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BIG SKATING MEET HERE TO DRAW CROWD FROM NEW ENGLANDf
♦ ♦

The Weather
World Skating Meet 
here only two weeks 
away. Let’s all boost.

- Snow Flurries..

t
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GORMAN IN NEW YORK; 
GETS WORKOUT TOD A Y 
IN MADISON GARDEN 8 PROGRESSIVES OPPOSE GOVT w.

c 9
iIF III II n T r / jv /Y% wwwIF ALL VOTE, Quebec Reaffirms Ban on Hydro Export To U. S.

iPiSITlOII IS Maritime Men j
Heads of Four 
Leading Banks

By W. H. GOLDING,
Special representative of the Saint John Amateir Sl«tî..g 

, Association.
DOSfON. Mass., Jan. 13.—From the concensus of gossip at the 

table and in the club suite of Hotel Bellevue, it was gathered 
that the World's Championship meet in Saint John the last of the 
month is going to prove a strong magnet for many New England 
Canadians who well remember the halcyon days of Hughey Mc
Cormick, the Breens and latterly Merritt, Dalton, Bart Duffey and 
the other old timers.

Therefore there is every indication that when the Boston ex- 
press rolls into Saint John on the 25th and 26th, it will empty 
itself of a surprising number of Yankee cousins, sisters and aunts 
to see the big doings at Lily Lake, and incidentally visit the home- 
lanci folks. Boston will probably send some of its sport writers 
as well, for Gorman's appearance in town today had been of short 
duration when a representative of a group of papers called upon 
hto at the Canadain Club, got his sporting pedigree and lugged 
off a batch of photographs.

Yesterday, In Boston, Messrs. Gor
man and Golding were tendered a lunch 
by the Canadian Club there, followed 
by a theatre party. In the evening, 
they attended the Boston-Canadiens 
hockey match, but Gorman did not 
give an exhibition, owing to the pro
fessional character of the

SPECIAL EXCURSION.
In a telegram here, Mrr. Golding re

ports that Gorman was interviewed 
for the Boston papers, and the big 
meet here was given much publicity.
Mr. Golding said that the Boston and 
Maine had under advisement a pro
ject to run special excursions from 
Boston for the meet, but that the rail
way would require special newspaper 
advertising. This matter was talked 
over at the noonday meeting of the 
Saint John Skating Association 
tive today here.

HALF-HOLIDAY MATTER.
It was decided at the meeting to 

appoint a special deputation to wait 
on the Common Council with respect 
to a half-holiday for the meet.

Reports on the ticket selling of the 
reserved section this morning showed 
that they are going steadily, with 
more than one-quarter gone already.
Cltisens are urged to get their pick of 
the stilt* etoj* - rri|Nn»

RICKARD OOMB.
ATetter frail "Jeef Page was read; 

advising that one of the newspaper- 
\ «“«TJ»* Gruber, Pittsburg Post,

» could not come, but that another 
would take his place. Mr. Page said 
that Tex Rickard, famous sports pro
moter, was much interested In the 
meet here an# that there was a pos
sibility of his attending.

Gorman arrived In Boston Tuesday 
morning and with his party was met 
by W. Harry Alien, president of the 
New Brunswick Guides’ Association, 
who has been in New England and 
New York State on one of his many 
winter missionary tours with moving 
pictures of our New Brunswick game 
and fishing exploits. Harry, true to 
form, had been in telegraphic com
munication with E. A. Schofield In ar
ranging for a show of new fishing pic
tures to be pulled off at the same time 
as Gorman was received by the club.
However, a fixture on the club’s calen
dar prevented the exhibition of movies 
but Harry, Charlie and party 
cordially received just the same and 
made very welcome at a large round 
table lunch party.

GORMAN IS KEEN. i
Charlie states that In all his travels 

he has not been more gracefully re
ceived or given better encouragement.
In fact, the Gorman that is to meet

<$>

lour LAWS OFJust Before Tanker, Afire at Sea, Blew Up
Züi mm

U ■Crisis Develops Rapidly 
In Parliament At 

Ottawa

HALIFAX, Jan. 13-Whh the 
appointment yesterday df Sid

ney Logan as general manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
the Maritime Provinces hare pro
vided general managers for the four 
leading banking institutions. J. A. 
McLeod, general manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, was bom in 
R» E. I,; Sir Frederick Wiiliams- 
"Taylor, Bank of Montreal, was 
bora in Moncton; C E. Neill, 
Royal Bank of Canada, was bora 
in Fredericton, and Sidney Logan, 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, was 
bora in SpringhiU, N. S.

E COMPARED"

mMARGIN NARROW Where U. S. Failed, 
Quebec Triumphed, 

Says Taschereau

$5,000,000 A YEAR

m
Meighen Will Face Difficulties If 

He Attempts to 
Carry on

REACHES NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Jan. JS-Charlle 

Gocman arrived this morning at 
Hotel Breslin in excellent condition 
and had practice spin at Madison 
Square Garden before lunch. He 
was cordially received by John Mur- 
rajÿ of the local skating executive, 
and Joe Moore.

The newspaper, *re carrying con
siderable gossip about Thunburg's 

first competition in this country and 
Gorman seçms to be the dark 
horse as he has never appeared in 
the bjg dty before.

Therefore, should he win Thurs
day at the longer distance he will 
create a sensation. However, no
body is making predictions xnd 
Joe Moore himself has no idea who 
might win.

I

The Italian tanker "F. Cosullda,” on fire off the coaet of Bengasi, Tripoli, Africa, with a cargo of oil and 
naptha, Just after Its crew made a thrilling escape In small boats. This photo was made from one of the 
boats while an explosion was Imminent.

aiEiieSpecial to The Tlmee-Star.
QTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 13—A crisis 

in Parliament is rapidly develop
ing, and it is now generally stated that 
'there are enough Progressives ready to 
support the Conservatives to upset the 
Government It will be by a narrow 
margin, which means that if Mr.
Meighen attempts to carry on with 
such a foundation his difficulties will 
not be less than those of the Liberals.

This-morning It is known that eight 
Progressives are ready to pull with 
the opposition -tomorrow.

Finn was In the very blase of his THESE COMMITTED *
tmraiJ^.and hie ”V They are: Miss MacphaU, Ontario, nnr P?"' „
Pnrflsh d.‘ ïUity to, speak Lucas and Bouttllier, Alberta; Beau- NOGALES, Arts., Jan. 13—Fully
thTAmi.l y not get very close to Men, Manitoba; Carmichadl, Evans; two thousand persons lost their lives
rather Xv could1 Fanshcr and Campbell, Saskatchewan, and thousands of families are home-
hîm.*It‘fs'^recailed tert",! rtn- 8 less « the result pf the recent floods
tee words' praÆkato te^1"8 h‘m 1,1 ‘he »ouse ,s “mpletejr repTe^M wWch =wept tke °* Nay"tt> Mex-

SrirSSSe£53? jurvraarjssiUtt
:g-r-y -r • 3*3®? -ïrsiÆ msS:
son about *jme f°?p?rl~ suit of feverish bargaining- between the loss of life probably will never be
the boys are stilMb^în^ wflater^ that these few Progressives and the Con- definitely known, as many persons were 
tee boys are still trymg to figure out servatives. Throughout yesterday they swept away to the oceai by the walls

STRONG SKATER. sought an undertaking that if Mr. of water that descended on several
Thunbure is a Meighen came in there would be no towns. The damage to the Southern

Charlie says He is thicket sflrfiiT’ eleetlon ycar and they also sought Pacific of Mexico Railway will reach 
sbortw than Gorman .nd ’ i8^7 some klnd <* a written undertaking $260,000, Mr. Titcomb estimated,
type of Nnrval R^H, \u ^^^he from him that the tariff would not be 
££tera ice klL®nfti^k hC ,Amerl<2n ralsed this year. With these granted, 
cuti a terrific clip and iik^jl Md ^«yted^ree to vote the Conservatives
country skaters, excels on the straight- 50 
away.

Province Will Oppose St Law
rence Waterway Scheme, 

Premier Declares

game.
m
WÊÊMEXICAN FLOODS 

TOLL FULLY 2,000
Canadian Press. 4 £

QUEBEC, Que, Jan. 13—There will 
be no export of hydro electtio 

energy to the United States from the 
Province of Quebec, although Quebec 
stands ready to co-operate with other 
provinces for the development Of 
power. But this co-operation is sub
ject to the terms of the local admin
istration's policy, and these absolutely 
prohibit the United States from get
ting hydro power from Quebec 
sources.

This was reaffirmed last night to 
the Quebec Legislature when Premier 
Taschereau speaking during the debate 
on the address |n reply to the speech 
from the Throne, dwelt at great length 
on tee advantages accruing to tlw 
province through the. conservation of 
Its natural resources and pointed to the 
fact that the Aluminum comporatlon bf 
America were spending one hundred 
million dollars on the Saguenay River, 
as justifying the Government’s policy 
in this connection.
LIQUOR LAWS CONTRASTED;
“The bankruptcy of the Volstead 

Act” in the United States, was also 
cited by Premier Taschereau in sup
port of the Quebec Liquor Law. •

He referred to a recent address of 
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president 
of Columbia University, New York, 
as showing how many distinguished 

in the neighboring Republic 
viewed the matter of prohibition. 
“Where the United States has failed, 

Quebec’s revenue from this 
quoted the Premier.

Quebec’s revenue from thsl 
amounted to $5,000,00 annually, he 
said.

Thousands of Families Home
less; 14 Inches of Rain in 

Three Days BRINDLE FINED IN INSTITUTE 
CASE; ORGY THERE, SAYS COURT

execu-

Magistrate Henderson Speaks of Drunken Revelry on New 
Year's Eve; Comments On Manager's Acts; Tells 

of Good Influence Institute Has Had and 
Defines Liquor Law.

Daughter of 
P.E.I. Premier 
Is Barrister

.1•mb, president of 
of Mexico Rail-

Seamy’s Institute, and that the defendant had been Informed that there 
were drunken then on the premises before he left, and that he ought to have 
beta attending to other duties as manager, instead of taking tickets for the 
dance, although he did not make any gain by reason of the men being drunk, 
was comment of Magistrate Henderson in delivering judgment this morning 
in the Police Court in a case against Wallace Brindte, manager.. Hie Honor 
found him guilty of permitting drunkenness on the premises and «
penalty of $100 or three months in jail.

In his judgment the magistrate paid 
a tribute to the work being carried on 
at the Institute. He also said that the 
small number of seamen arrested for 
drunkenness in this city was a tribute 
to the work the Institute was carrying

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. L, 
Jan. S3—Min Roma Stewart, 

daughter of Premier Stewart, who 
was admitted to the bar here yes
terday, was the first woman bar
rister to sign the rolls in this pro
vince.

Threaten War On Ban 
Against Women Clergy PINCHOT OUT FOR 

STATE MINE CONTROL
enforce all the provisons of the act. 
The provisions of the act are drastic 
and the machinery ample. There can 
be no good reason why the law should 
not be enforced as well a* any other 
law if we are law-abiding cltisens and 
not outlaws.

LUTHER ASKED TO 
FORM NEW CABINET

Provincial Accounts 
Audit Completed

Canadian Press.
BERLIN, Jan. 18.—Suffragettes are 

on the war path against the edict which 
bans members of their sex from the 
ministry and participation In church 
conventions.

Dr. Gertrude Baumer said that as 
women have been given the vote by 
tee state, they ought to be admitted 
to the ministry as well as men.

There is only one regularly ordained 
woman preacher in Germany.

men

on. Points to Suffering in Present 
Strike as Good Reason 

For Move

D. King Hacen represented the de
fendant while J. Starr Tait appeared 
for the prosecution.

TEXT OF JUDGMENT

source
REVIEWS THIS CASE.Hindenburg is Informed That 

German Coalition Govern
ment Impossible

Special to The Tlmea-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 13 — 

Routine business occupied the provin
cial government this morning. The 
audit of the provincial accounts for the 
last fiscal year has been completed.

The government will complete its 
meeting here this evening and proceed 
to Saint John to meet there on Thurs
day.

source
In this particular case the facts are, 

that the Seamen’s Institute, commonly 
called Mission, has forThe judgment follows;

It may be necessary to remind people 
that the Prohibition Act was passed In 
the year 1916, designed to suppress the 
traffic in intoxicating liquor in this 
province and has the same force of 
law as any other act or statute in our 
books and it is just as much an offence 
to break its provisions as It is to vio
late any other law.

What are some of Its provisions? 
No person shall by himself, clerk or 
agent expose, procure or keep for sale, 
sell or offer to sell liquor except for 
medicinal, scientific, sacramental or 
mechanical purposes and then only by 
persons duly licensed. No person shall 
publicly drink or offer to other persons 
v *1?*, *n a Public place. No person 

shall have or keep liquor in any place 
whatsoever other than his own private 
dwelling house in which he resides 
without having a wholesale or retail 
license.

A private duelling house Is a separ
ate dwelling actually and exclusively 
occupied and used as a private resi
dence, a boarding or lodging house 
where there arc more than three lodg
ers, or an Inn, a tavern or hotel or 
other house of public entertainment, 
is not a private residence. Conse
quently It is illegal ■ for liquor to be 
had or kept in any of these places and 
when it is found the person in charge 
is responsible.

WATERWAY OPPOSED.
Quebec would also oppose the St. 

Lawrence waterway project, being un
willing to impose a further immense 
debt on the Federal Government, a 
large part of which would have to be 
paid by the people of this province. 
The recent decision of the Imperial 
Privy Council, which vested the bed of 
the river in 'the province, through 
which it flowed, provided Quebec with 
a formidable arm as far as the St. 
Lawrence was concerned, said the 
Premier.

Canadian Press.
PITTSBURG, Pa^ Jan. 13.— Al

though anthracite mining was among 
the eight subjects which he listed in 
his call for an extra session of the 
Pennsylvania general assembly, Gov
ernor PInchot in his opening message 
today made only passing reference to 
the subject, Intimating his intention 
of addressing the legislature later on 
these and other subjects.

“There is once more a dangerous

many years
existed on Prince William street, in
tended to safeguard the sailor, pro
viding him with a home to which he 
could resort and be removed from 
temptations that prevail in city life.
The managers have worked with a 
vew of accomplishing the object for 
which it stood and the institution has 
been wonderfully successful. It has 
been a rare occurrence for a sailor to 
be in court, charged with drunkenness.
I can offer no other explanation than 
that they have been safely sheltered 
in the building that was erected for
them by public subscription and now shortage,” said the Governor. “It is 
so splendidly maintained by the pro- accompanied by inconvenience, suffer
ing" way t hif TILn Tloosf ' in* 8,nd cv.en deatk am°n« ‘he m™ons
evidently crept in. How far back that "h° havhe learned *? depe"d on anthr“- 
dates Is uncertain. Reference has been clt^ T pr0“per,‘y an‘“a
made to the appearance on the night producln* is threatened with
in question of a bag-that would ac- p"ma"eat dl8a6ter.’ and the whoJe 
count for three of the bottles but state of I ennsylvanla wlth correspond- 
does not explain why there should be in? “i8fortu,n<\ . , . , ,
some thirty others. Some labelled “These facts furnish abundant reason 
“whiskey,” others “gin” and others un- why the state should assume and ex- 
doubtedly liquor bottles, nor Is there erclse the Power ot control It unques- 
any explanation offered tlonably has over anthracite as a pub-

lie utility.”

were
Canadian Press.

BERLIN, Jan. 18.—President Von 
Hindenburg today commissioned Chan
cellor Luther to form another cabinet

Dr Luther was given the mandate 
after both Erics Koch, the Democratic 
leader, and former chancellor Fehern- 
bach of the Centre Party had informed 
the president, that “a big coalition"

! government was impossible.
When Dr. Luther's cabinet resigned 

early in December, following the sign
ing of the Locarno teeaties, it was an
nounced that the resignation was to 
leave the way for the formation of such 
a coalition with the object of carrying 
out the Locarno policies.

NASH LOOKING FOR 
HIGHER AUTO COSTS

BRITAIN LOOKS FOR 
A BUSY AUTO YEAR

Says Full Reductions Made to 
Stimulate Trade on Dull 

Marketthe proverbial cucumber and claims 
that'in his earlier skating days his fit
ful outbursts of temperament used to 
upset him. Now he is perfectly at 
ease and will go o 
Rickard’s new Madii 
with no nervous strain but simply de
termined to do his best, come what 
may.

Some of Gorman’s well wishers are 
a bit dubious about his performance 
In the three mile event but Charlie 
wants them to understand that while 
he has specialised and done his best 
skating in the split distances, his com
ing within two seconds of the world 
mark in the three mile event a couple 
of years ago and his later performance 
of a creditable character at this stren
uous length, should hearten him for 
the New York test on Thursday, 
though he is not going to prophesy.

MAY NOT REMAIN.
There is some doubt as to Gorman’s 

staying In New York for the Monday 
k one mile event but strong influecnes 

will be brought to bear to have him 
do so as this distance should be more 
to his liking. The American papers 
are carrying a lot of pictorial sport 
chatter about Thunherg’s debut and 
his International rivals.

WATCH JOE MOORE
Aa a matter of personal fact, Char

lie to more leery of Joe Moore on 
this indoor stuff than tee Thunder
bolt. He knows the redoubtable 
Joseph to be a supreme past master 
of the Intricacies of oblong courses 
with their short stretches and heart
breaking corners.

So between Thunherg’s inferred in
tention of breaking into trans-Atlan
tic fame with a smashed indoor 
mark for 3 miles, the prospects of 
his starting at a killing pace—and 
Joe Moore's speed and foxinese, the 
Canadian contender has got to dope 
out his own plans pretty carefully.

THUNBURG NO STRANGER
Of course, Thunburg is no stranger 

I to Charlie. He met him and chummed 
with him at the Olympiad over in 
Chamonix in 1924. At that time the

Hot Soup Ousts Beer 
As Thirst Quencher

Home Produced Small Car 
Makes Good in Competition 

With U. -S. Product

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—Gradual 

price increases are being seriously con
sidered by automobile manufacturers, 
according to Charles W. Nash, presi
dent of the Nash Motors Company, 
here to attend the National Auto 
Show.

The standing windshield is the most 
noticeable change in automobile con
struction In the newer models some 
of which are equipped with smoking 
sets, vanity cases and walnut instru
ment boards.

n tee ice in Tex 
son Square Garden CARLISLE, England, Jan. 13.—Soup 

as a thirst quencher for beer and whis
ky drinkers, is being tried out by the 
Carlisle Municipality.

Experimental state ownership of pub
lic houses has been in force in Carlisle 
for some time. Soup 
installed in the “Pubs” and large piping 
hot bowls-are served at one penny 
each. The contention of the authorities

care

TWO WERE EXECUTED
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Jan. 13.—British motor
ing interests are looking forward to a 
year of extensive activity, as their own 
incentive will be challenged from the 
United States in several directions.

During 1926 the British small car 
got such a hold on the fancy of the 
British public that sales were consid
erably increased to the detriment of the MEXICO CITY, Jan. 18—General 
United States small car, and it is ru- Jose Alvares, chief of the Presidential 
mored that already a British campaign staff announces that subsequent re- 
is in progress to put cheaper cars .on ports have failed to confirm previous 
the foreign market. The McKenna eus- dispatches to the effect that eight of 
toms duties, it is asserted, will not pre- the bandits who massacred passen- 
vent an attempt being made to push gers, members of the train craw and 
United States makes in the British the military guard on the Guadala- 
markets. The past year was a bumper Jara-Mexico City passenger train 
one In the output of small cars from Saturday night, had been executed. 
British manufacturing firms, a good General Alvarez: said he had been offi- 
year for builders of expensive cars, and daily informed that there were1 only 
an improved year for the makers of two execution». Federal troops are 
medium powered medium priced cars. I continuing to pursue the bandits.

No Confirmation of Report That 
Eight Bandits Slain in 

Mexico
bars have been

SAYS DRUNKEN REVELRY. that if men take soup, they wont 
much for liquor.MUSSOLINI ODER 

KNIFE SOON, REPORT
We also have the evidence. that when 

the police visited- the place the help 
was cleaning up, and to that extent 
making the place look better than it 
had 'been. Men had been sick all

Canadian Press.

PRISONER ADMITS 
HE IS ROBT. SCOW The Weatherover

the* place and had vomited over many 
beds and there is so much evidence of 
disgusting character that one can come 
to no other conclusion than it 
night of drunken revelry and later a 
veritable orgy, drinking, fighting and 
drunken sickness. Thé whole situation 
was positively opposed to the object, 
the spirit and the provisions of the

SOCIETIES AND CLUBS.
No society or club or? association of 

any kind shall sell or keep liquor in 
any room or building occupied or con
trolled by such club or association. No 
prescription shall be furnished by a 
physician unless he has visited pro
fessionally such person and no prescrip
tion shall be given or liquor adminis
tered except in cases of actual need. 
Liquor shall mean every spirituous or 
malt liquor and every wine and any 
and every combination of liquor that 
is intoxicating, and all liquors 
taining more than two per cent, by 
weight of proof spirits shall be deem
ed Intoxicating liquor.

MUST NOT PERMIT.

SYNOPSIS—A shallow depres
sion is centred this morning, over 
the Great Lakes, and another is 
moving eastward across Northern 
Manitoba. The weather has been' 
cold in Ontario and Quebec and 
mild in the Western Provinces. 
Light snow has fallen in the Mari
time Provinces.

FORECASTS:

London Paper Hears Operation 
Will be of Dangerous 

Nature

was aWilling to Return to Chicago, 
Confident of Disproving 

Murder Charge
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Jan. 13.—The report that 
Premier Mussolini of Italy was to un
dergo an operation, which has appeared 
from time to time In the newspapers 
and denied officially at Rome, is again 
revived by the Daily Express.

The newspaper prints a despatch to 
the effect, it is understood, that Mus
solini has finally decided on the advice 
of his physician to undergo an opera
tion, possibly this month. The opera
tion is described as of a dangerous 
nature.

act.
Canadian Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Jan. 13. 
—John C. Redding, prisoner in San 
Quentin penitentiary, admitted in an 
Interview yesterday that he is Robert 
Scott, wanted in Chicago, in connection 
with the murder for which Robert’s 
brother, Russell Scott, was sentenced 
to death, but saved from the gallows 
when he was adjudged insane, the San 
Francisco Examiner says today.

“I will go back to Chicago willingly 
and face the charges against me,” Scott 
was quoted as saying. “At this time, 
I cannot say what my defense will bes 
but I am confident that I can prove 
the charges against me untrue.”

OUT-DOOR FASHIONS.
GENEVA, Jan. 13 —'The short 

skirt still holds sway as the favored 
costume of girls for skating at the 
Swiss Mountain resorts, 
breeches are clearly the thing when it 
comes to girls’ costumes for skiing and 
bob-sledding.

Who does the law as well as public 
opinion hold responsible? Why the 
person In charge. But you say he- had 
eft the building before the crisis came. 

Suppose he had, a person cannot escape 
responsibility by moving away from it. 
Moreover, I am of the opinion that his 
assistant called his attention to the 
condition of things before he left—to 
which his answer was “perhaps things 
wil quiet down before morning.”

It may be argued that the defendant 
had no guilty mind. Even if it could 
be regarded as a bona fide mistake as 
to the condition of the drunken per
sons, that would not be a defence. It 
could only be considered in mitigation 
of penalty. The general scope of the 
act is for the suppression of drunk
enness.

Prisoner Grins and Yawns As 
Coroner’s Jury Accuses Him of 
Murder of Ontario Woman

Snow Flurries.
MARITIME—Moderate winds, 

cloudy, and moderately cold to
night and Thursday. Local snow 
flurries.

NEW ENGLAND — Probably 
snow tonight and Thursday, rising 
temperature tonight and on the 
coast Thursday; moderate to fresh 
south and southwest winds, shift-’ 
ing to northwest winds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Jan. 13.—

con-

Primariiy then these are the provis
ions in reference to the traffic in liquor. 
Incidentally other provisions are enact
ed which create offences and among
them it is provided that no one shall 
permit drunkenness to take place in 
the premises controlled by him, or 
permit or suffer any drunken person 
to consume any liquor in said house or 
on said premises.

Inspectors are appointed whose duty 
it is to prosecute all offenders against 
any of the provisions of the act under 
penalty if they do not do so and by 
section 166, police officers, policemen 
and constables shall have full authori
ty to, and it shall be their duty to

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Jan. 13—Exhibiting a cal

lous and even cynical indifference, Na
poleon Pelletier sat In a crowded hall at

one wrist, with which he played almost 
continuously through the two hours of 
the inquest. Pelletier was. from hie be
havior, the most disinterested man in 
the hall.

In summing up the evidence, Crown 
Attorney Ritchie said that in view of 
Pelletier’s confession, he was guilty of 
murder. As these words left hie lips 
Pelletier gazing vacantly about the hall, 
yawned prodigiously several times. Pel
letier will be brought up for prellmln- 

Wlth a set of handcuffs dangling frpm ary trial on Friday. _

Hungry Ferrets Escape 
And Attack Child

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
the village of Manotlck, near here, last 
night and listened, with a grin on his 
face, to the Jury empanelled by Coroner 
Dr. J. E. Craig, bring in a verdict 
charging him with the murder of Miss 
Mary Gilfoyle, pioneer resident, at her 
lonely cabin home last Wednesday.

BERLIN, Jan. 18.—Two hungry fer
rets last night gnawed their way
through a cage and probably fatally 

In old time and as applicable to the injured two-year-old Katie Bittcring 
common law the maxim of “mens rea” “ she ley In her crib. They had chew- 
had general application, but modern I ed off two of the baby’s fingers and bit

ten her arms and face before her 
screams awakened her foster parents.

Victoria .... 36 
Winnipeg .. 14 
Toronto . 
Montreal ... 6 

■ Saint John . 16 
Halifax .... 84 
New York . 14

SPEAKS OF MANAGER. 40 30
20 0

14 16But knee 6
10 2
24 14
86 80Continued on Page 2, column 1.
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JANUARY 13, 1926BRINDLE \\mFrank Whalen Rescued By SHOWED RESULTS
iii I MCTITIITf Pvhwfnan and Citizen From OF SPEAKING COURSE 
111 mu 111 U I L Drowning In Marsh Creek

jei ran case

--------  -I «is
Board Trade Building 

Co. Annual Meetingt ■:fr'

The annual meeting of the Saint 
John Board of Trade Building Co., 
Ltd., was held yesterday at the board 
rooms. Reports of the year were 
submitted, a dividend of five per cent, 
on the capital stock was declared 
and directors and officers were elect- 

The directors elected were H. 
C. Schofield, A. E. Maseie, J. G. Har
rison, H. W. Frink, W. H. Campbell 
and J. Hunter White. The officers 
chosen were H. C. Schofield, presi
dent; A. E. Maesie, vice-president ; 
F. M. Sclantiers, secretary-treasurer.

Speakers Did Well at Kirk Ban
quet—Greeted British 

Debaters
The Unwanted Child

Frank \V halen, 18 Delhi street, had a was noticed by the policeman and Mr. 
naiTow escape from drowning in the McBrlen and-they, by lowering them- 
waters of the Marsh Creek yesterday selves from the railing, were able to 
and was rescued just in time by Po- grasp the arms of the drowning man 
ilceman Mcharland and James Me- and pull him to safety. He was taken 
, r ,!V 1 , man» wh° had been in ill- to his home, where he received treat-
health, fell, In some manner, through ment from a doctor. He is suffering 
tu Jaimg the Marsh Bridge when considerably from his immersion in the 
the tide was at its height. His plight cold waters.

Opera House Last Half of This 
Week—Every Woman Should 
See This Play—Matinee Fri
day and Saturday at 2.15.

The opening banquet for 1926 of the 
Young Men’s Club of St. Andrew’s 
Kirk, held at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel last evening, and referred to 
elsewhere was

ed.
Continued from Page 1.

statutes are drawn with greater pre
dion, and the substance of reported 
dfees is that it is necessary to look at 
W> subject of each act, and if In some 
Actions the word “knowingly” appears, 
ijEcannot be read into others where it 
«es not appear, and the general scope 
4, this act Is to absolutely repress 
qjunkenness, but apart from all that, 
l»m of the opinion that his assistant 
yd him of the condition and that 
tfre were drunken persons on the 
{«mises of which he was manager — 
ajd a manager is a person appointed 
cr elected to manage the affairs of an-

-«#”r- The denting, selling and tak- _
i«g of tickets took the time and atten- rir-vnvr. d an Press"
tjjn of the defendant which ought to , QLjyjEU Jan. 13 — Church union
lye been given to things vastly more , ,once; î?.oret before the Quebec legis- 
iSportant, which should have had his iatu[® w'th tbe introduction in the As- 
fifrt claim. Had that been done the fmbly by W. S. Bullock, M. L. A. 
chances are that the very much re- for Shefford, of the bill to provide for
glretted result would not have oc- ^ch, uni.on insofar as the Province of
cOrred Quebec is concerned. The bill merely
» ___ _____ __ recites the fact that Federal legisla-
™ JUDGMENT CRITICIZED. tion has been secured, and that the 

do not discover under the evidence i^‘sla,tufe is “£ea supplement such 1 
t it was with his desire or that he Jaw’ Thf* is, n?thi.n8 in the

made any gain by reason of these men nmvUinn 7 UCvu’ Ca‘ !wlth,/pePlal being drunk, but I am of the opinio# Han chu/ch the remaming Presby- 
that in law the defendant permitted I tw ite 2 u u" .“L i
drunkenness by not using proper judg- thêXm° 1 J*/“tS? when
ment. The penalty provided rongl the prlvate bllls
from fifty to two hundred dollars. In -ÎÎ7 . .
imposing the penalty I am about to t u ,P'cdfed *», tbe
impose I take into consideration his '‘*urch,Dnllon b,U’ ln
previous record and other features that °J( y ****** r“°"
appeal to me and want it to be under- lutl°n of last 8ess,on’ 
stood that it is not in any way to be « AP> iimnno _______
taken as a precedent to bind me in the I IK IvlINKn A Ri IkiR M 
future when facts may be argued as illlliLltJ DUltiLl/

S;: « in MINE FXPI nsifiNhundred dollars, and in default of *I'HIlIj LuVl LUull/Il 
payment that he be imprisoned in the 
common jail for three months.

attended by about 60 
young men. J. J. Murray was toast
master. It was agreed by all to be 
one of the most successful meetings in 
the history of the club. The toast 
list was as follows: The Club, Don
ald Young, J. J. Murray; The Church, 
Stuart Trcntowsky, Rev. J. & Bonnell; 
The Press, W. E. Campbell, G. S. 
Piers, L. W. Bewick; Our Province, 
Albert Finley, S. J. Parkhill; Saint 
John, Canada’s national winter port 
Arthur Speight, W. tvr. Rogers; Can
ada, F, W. Balcom, R. H. Gale. The 
speeches were of high order, showing 
that careful preparation had been 
made on them, and evidencing the 
training members of the club had re
ceived in the public speaking course of 
the club.

Several new members were enrolled, 
brining the membership to a total of 
66 young men.

The guests of honor were the Im
perial Debaters of Great Britain. At 
the close of the banquet an opportunity 
was given members of the club to meet 
the British visitors individually. The 
next week night meeting will be held 
on next Tuesday at St. Andrew’s Kirk 
at 8 p. m.

The popular Balfour Stock Co, 
which is now playing at the Opera 
House, will present for the first time 
In Saint John the sensational dramatic 
play “The Unwanted Child.” It is not 
a problem play, but a comedy-drama 
of our everyday life, a clean, moral 
play with an excellent cast.

CHURCH UNION UP Wed In °<*>ber; 
AGAIN IN QUEBEC A”n°™“h Now Shipping ,

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Jan. 13.— 

Announcement received here yester
day tells of the marriage of Miss 
Ethel Mildred Hulsman and Harry 
Wall Short in Fredericton on Sunday 
evening, October 4, 1926. It was a 
surpise by this popular young couple 
too for their many friends.
,Short comes from Norton, N. B„ and 
was a graduate of the Chipman Me
morial Hospital. Mr. Short ia a val
ued employee in the freight office 
of the C. P. R. here.

Irish Story Made
Over In Ireland

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived
Lack of Provision For Continu- 

ing Presbyterians Likely to 
Raise Question Mancheatei-1 C*leSteF Merchant, 270"- '

Niquée. Cauband’ Wln8er’ 

Rlver-

“Irish Luck,” Tom Meighen’s allur
ing picture, tonight and Thursday at 
the Imperial, is of more than ordinary 
interest. In the making of it thq popu
lar star was sent to Ireland with his 
charming little leading lady, Lois Wil
son, and other Hollywood players, and, 
further supported by some of the best 
actors and actresses of the Emerald 
Isle, made many of the scenes in Dub
lin City and picturesque rural sections 
on the dear “oilfd sod.” This was an 
enterprise on the part of Paramount 
Pictures that has been well repaid, for 
everywhere “Irish Luek” is being 
shown it is being enthusiastically 
commented upon for its scenic and 
travel-value as well as its genuine at
mosphere and entertaining story. The 
Imperial’s orchestra and organist can 
be depended upon to give “Irish Luck” 
its natural setting in the lilting airs of 
the land of the Shamrock.

Mrs.
Cleared

_ Wednesday, Jan. 13. 
®tmre. Bear River, Woodworth, for Dlgby; Empress, 

MacDonald, for Dlgby.

CANADIAN CURLERS 
MAKE CLEAN SWEEP

Sailed

fss- gd-.i09£F^r,"Ha,ifL
Gracia, 3537, for G1 

otmr. Brant County 2942, 
busch. for Havre and Hamburg.

*2
asgow.

Schland

marine notes. ,

HEAR OF GOOD YEARWin Two Matches and Two 
Doubles and Tie in 

Another

arrt5LSiü?mer Manchester Merchan 
morning from Mancheste 

° mu t y**1 general cargo.
in, f?nmaM?nd arrJye? early this morn 
ing from Niquero, Cuba, with 
for the local refinery.

EJa sailed this morning ln bal- 
itisthfportHal,f“ 40 ,0M 1Umber 
rvitu6 Gracia sailed at noon for Glasgow 

?r%in “d seneral cargo.” 
,„Jhe ®Tant County sailed this 
Ing for Havre and Rotterdam 
eral cargo.

MONTREAL, Jan. 13,-Six east- tJmG^sgow.1* dU* t0m0"0W mornlng 

bound and eight westbound sailings of Montreal will com-
wiU accommodate organized third cabin with potatoL and weni'clm*1*''*1'* 
tours to Great Britain and the contl- The Canadian Commander is due at 
nent from Montreal and Quebec next pvoiÜax ,today and will arrive here on 
season, it has been announced by the The^anadlaiTMartn.r ,
Canadian Pacific Steamship Co. Swansea aboS? Jan 2* 6 from

The Canadian Trapper will sail for 
Dondon and Antwerp on Jan. 20.

The Grey County Is expected tonight from Hamburg via Tyne River. B 
The Essex County will arrive tomor- 

dam mornlng from Havre and Rotter-

The Tevlot shifted this morning from 
the Refinery wharf to Pettinglll wharf 
to complete discharging.

The schooner Ononette arrived at 
i.U Havana last night from Weymouth, and 
1 14 îfffJC discharging there will proceed to 

Gulfport and will load back for Hav-

com-

Suushine Class Members Listen 
to Reports—Elect Mrs. M. R. 

Pitt PresidentCanadian Press.
. EDINBURGH, Scotland, Jan. 13— 
The touring Canadian curlers had a 
busy and successful day here yester
day, when they won matches against 
Renfrewshire by a majority of 29 
shots, and against Cupar, Fife, by 47.

The Dominion curlers also played 
three doubles, winning two and tleing 
one.

for an
C. P. 3rd Cabin Tours 

To Great BritainThe annual meeting of the Sunshine 
Club of the Tabernacle Baptist Clfurch 
was held last evening in the church 
vestry. The treasurers and 
committees gave very encouraging re
ports on the year’s work. The election 
of officers resulted as follows: Mrs. M. 
R. Pitt, president: Mrs. A. B. Klerstead 
vice president; Mrs. H. Lowe, second 
vice president; Mrs. Ella Needham, 
retary ; Mrs. Durant, assistant * 
tary; Mrs. M. E. Pa triquin, treasurer; 
Mrs. Harlow, convener of the 
committee; Mrs. C. E. Belyea, convener 
of the social committee; Mrs. T. Owens, 
convener of the visiting committee; 
Mrs. D. Perry, treasurer for the flower 
fund. A social hour was enjoyed by the 
large number of members present An 
interesting feature of the evening was 
presentation to Mrs. George Gray, for 
having sold more than 100 scripture text 
calendars.
by members of the class. An Invitation

morn- 
wlth gen-

convener’s

Most of Them Believed Killed;

2 CANDIDATES FOR R“cw I"Z.c°°v‘~* 
BORDER MAYORALTY

The scores in the match with Ren
frewshire were as follows:

CANADA—Arthur E. Scott, Que
bec, 22; J. G. Macdonald, Fort Wil- 
Ham, Ont., 20; R. K. Shives, Campbdl- 

—.... Drro£a"aTd,an pre,a ton, N. B„ 18; Joseph Dundas, Fran-
WILBURTON, Ok]a., Jan. 13— cis, Man., 14.; Harry White, Shelburne, 

men working in the Deg- °nt-> U; Charles Bulley, Toronto, 2; 
nan-McConnell mines, three miles west t0RFi^REWcmw w v . OT
°t hrk,Lbfe;ed t0 haVC been ln" Moffatt, 12; Michie, 8; H^nnay, 7; 
stantly killed today in a terrific ex- Alexander, 5; McGlashan 5; total 58. 
plosion that wrecked the main shaft Majority for Canada 29. 
and entombed them. scores in the match with Cupar

A rescue crew started work at 10.30 WT; .T _
this morning and will attempt to reach r,UA t \»H\ Lytle» Roland, 
the trapped men through the air shaft n*’ ?8’ G‘ Macdonald, Fort Wil- * ... ..
Which is still open. Some of the vie- Ila?’ °nt” 16 i Charles Bulley, To-1 1°Id'<;h® "eRt ™eetl.ng at her home’ 
tims are still alive and conversed with ™nt°’ U; DeM. Bell, Quebec, ! "aa®Xtended by Mrs’ J’ Estey- Metcair
rescuers through the shaft. Î?’ ^®rry White, Shelburne, Ont., 9;

E. P. Mackay, Bathurst, N. B., 8.
Total 88.

CUPAR—Ander, 12; Stewart, 9; Mc
Gregor, 8; Murray, 6; Bell, 3; Tullis,
3. Total, 47. Majority for Canada 47.

The scores in the doubles were as 
follows :

CANADA.—Ross C. L. Hartstone,
Hamilton, Ont., I6;"Harry White,'Shel
burne, Ont., 12.

AYRSHIRE—Cellars, 15; Cochrane,
9. Majority for Canada 3.

CANADA—J. G. Macdonald, Fort 
William, Ont., 18; John S. Malcolm,
Saint John, N. B., 18.

EDINBURGH CORPORATION—
Welsh, 14; Hay, 12. Majority for Can
ada, 5.

eec-
secre-

BUSINESS LOCALSsick

Most of 105- Si. Stephen Also is to Elect 
Three Cotecillors This Year 

—Names Mentioned

VICTORIA RINK.
Band and perfect ice tonight. 1-14

Band and good ice at Lily Lake to
night.

Special to The- Tlmea-Star 
ST. STEPHEN, V. B., Jan. 13-St. 

Stephen will have an élection this year. 
Mayor W. G. DeWolft Is retiring and 
Councillors F. D. J. Graham and J. R. 
Polley are mayoralty candidates. A 
warm contest Is looked for.

There will be probebiy no opposition 
foj councillors. M. -Ç. Buchanan, who 
has been aldermen at large, will re
tire this year and W. J. Cummings, 
who has served as a one-year man, will 
be out for councillor-at-large, while 

'ITetcher Thornton Is likely to be a 
candidate for Queens Ward. Two 
otjier vacancies will be caused by Coun
cillors Polley and Graham coming out 
f* Mayor. In Dukes Ward Leroy Hill 
tMhe likely candidate, while in Kings 
■Ward it is not known who will come 
out Herman Wry and Harold Haley 
are the other two aldermen-at-large 
ana retain their seats for one and two 
y cars more.

Regular dance, Prentice Boys hall 
tonight.Refreshments were served 1-14.

DIED IN BOSTON
Mrs. H. G. Appleby, 130 Elliott row, 

1-14 today received word of the death of 
her cousin, Mis. John Stewart, at he 
home in Boston on Dec. 30. Mrs. Stew 
art formerly was Miss Charlotte Saun 
ders, of this city, daughter of the lat 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Saunders. One 

1-14 son survives.

Band and good Ice at Lily Lake to
night.

Ladies9 and 
Girls9 67c

TOBOGGANING.
Follow the crowd to the lake to

night. Slide in excellent condition.
PAINTER SUICIDENEW LUMBER CO. 

HERE INCORPORATED
IfI

Takes Own Life While Grieving 
About Loss of y is 

Mother

Pi
600 pairs—a special pur

chase — $1.25 quality for 
67c. Ladies" and older 
Girls’ sizes.

Medium heel, round toe 
and protected sole—or low 
heel and broad toe. Grea 
for High School

Other lines, each of whicl 
has some sizes gone ant 
mostly medium <oes ant 
heels—now 75c.

Sf, who for several 
ytars, has been fwith the Maritime 
Dental Parlor, is ’now associated with 
Dr. Frank C. Thomas, 537 Main St.

Dr. H. B. Na yv

Capital Stock is Placed at $45,. 
000—Moncton Firm Also 

Gazetted
TWENTY DOLLARS’

Canadian Press.
VIENNA, Jan. 13.—“Mother alone 

makes life worth living,” was the little 
note scribbled on a piece of paper found 

the body of Ignaz Monsch, well 
known portrait painter, who hanged 
himself yesterday.

Mansch, formerly official portrait 
painter to the Royal family of Austria 
Hungary, was 58 years old. His mother 
died recently.

1-18 WM
-Regular meeting Loyalist Temple, 

No. 13, Pythian Sisters, Temple Build
ing, Main street, Thursday, 8. p. m.

mmmSome of smartest looking Over
coats you have seen about town re
cently came from these lots 
clearing at

near wear.Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 13—The Ster

ling Lumber Company, Limited, is in
corporated, with head office at Saint CANADA—T. H. Lytle, Roland,
John and capital stock of $46,000. The Man-> 12; J. G. Forgie, Pembroke, Ont., 
company is to carry on a general lmn- 12' 
bering business. Those incorporated 
are Mrs. A. Alice Dick, Hazen J. Dick,
C. Alex. Christie and James W. _
Cmakney & Son, Ltd., is incorporated, C^VlCted Murticrcr 

with head office at Moncton and capital Happier Than Before
stock of $49,000. The company is to _____
carry on business in cold storage and MANCHESTER, Jan. 13—“I think 
warehousing, os well as In other lines what has taken place is only what 
of business Those incorporated are should be. I am happier than ! have
C ™an"fo?da BMm°ev an^F at ‘u flT been ” Thls waa the Jast message 
Layton Moaot” M'

ried, he was keeping company with a 
woman for two years, and when he 
saw her out one night with a sailor, 
he stabbed her.

The trial lasted only four, minutes, 
the prisoner pleading guilty and refus
ing a defence. The Dean of Manchester 
paid a compliment to his exemplary 
conduct in prison while waiting for 
the day of hanging.

1-14 we are

CONCERT.

DR. WHITE NAMED TO 
DOCTOR’S COUNCIL

$20Thursday, January 14, Portland 
United Church. A unique opportunity 
to hear the leading artists of Saint 
John. Admission 50c.

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION — Car- 
ruthers, 13; Malcolm, 11. Tie game. 1-14

$24.50 Rubber Boots 
For Boys, 

$3.95

l
DANCING RITZ.

Special tonigtht, Benny Cohen’s 
enaders, new and up-to-date snappy 
music. Good time assured. Courteous 
treatment. W. B. Sterns floor 
ger.

ser-Socceeds Late Dr. Thomas 
Walker—Appointments 
Made by Government

$27.50VESSELS REPORTED.
The wireless station at Red Head 

reports the following steamer 
ments: 8 a.m., Essex County, 135 
miles from Saint John; 8.45 a.m., Lord 
Antrim,-145 miles east of Cape Sable; 
9 a.m., Grey County, 175 miles from 
Saint John; 1.50p.m., Carmia, 80 miles 
east of Cape Sable.

DIED THIS MORNING.
The death occurred in this city at 

on early hour this morning of Miss 
Nellie Gertrude, second daughter of 
the late Albert D. and Mrs. Wilson, 
after a short illness. She is survived 
by her mother, one brother, and one 
sister, Miss Annie, both at home. The 
funeral, will. take, place, from, her 
mother's residence, 278 Princess street, 
on Friday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

1-14

Band, skating and races tonight on 
Carleton rink. See ad. on amusement
page-

Men who have selected from 
these suits we are clearing at 
$29.50 have expressed their satis
faction with their excellent quality 
and tailoring and really SPECIAL 
value. Better secure one tomorrow.

Save $15 on one of these $50 
suits.

Replace your worn underwear 
with these fine wool suits—$3 to 
$6 less 20 per cent.

move-
The wholesale cost today at 

he factory is $4.85. But we 
;ot 120 pairs at a fortunate 
rice and offer at $3.95 each. 

Guess your big saving, 
zes, light or dull finish.

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 13.—J. Kerr 

Loggie hae been appointed a member 
of the Chatham School Board in place
of D. P. McLauchlan who has been «Dedal to th. ti™— et—appointed chairman in place of W. B. pn v nTnTr‘roIT T ' \\ 
Snowball, deceased. FREDERICTON, Jan. 13—At the

Dr. W. W. White of Saint John has atn”UaI, mee‘mg °f. the Fredericton So- 
been appointed member of the council C ety for Pre'’e"tl0n of Cruelty, offi- 
of physicians and surgeons for the ce™ were elected as follows:
Province of New Brunswick In place P"?,dfnÎL L„,C; “acNutt; vice- 

" of the late Dr. Thomas Walker ipresident, Mrs. W. L. Jennings;
Rev. L. Spire of Chatham, Jewish tary-treasurer, MJss Jeannette Bever- 

Rabbi, has been registered to solemnize ey: so1 '£*t°r> J. F. Winslow, K. C.; 
marriages in the Province of New afFnt’ J' H’ McCoIlom; veterinary, Dr. 

"Brunswick. G. C. McCoy.

FREDERICTON S. P. G Dr. H. B. Nase, who for several 
years has been with the Maritime 
Dental Parlor, is now associated with 
Dr. Frank C. Thomas, 537 Main street.

1—17

All )

Francis Sr
19 King St.

VaughanThursday evening cards at St 
Peter’s as usual. The crowds are still 
coming. Why not join them?

secre-
1-14

SOOTS RETREAT FROM LONDON
LONDON, Jan. 13—In 20 years the 

number of Scots in London has de
creased from 56,605 to 49,881 in the
country area. This is one of the in- BOYS MISSING.
compiled hythe^clerlf oMhe'Am II™ announced today that Wai- 
County Council, which also show that htfoi^ifl”11 and M*<*ael Martin, both 
the Irish are on the Increase with a ,y5?re of,age and °f the Boys’
present population of 52,206. Russians JndtUh*tri^ Homf’ * team belonging 
and Poles are on the increase and the standlnf ,near the north
total population of Greater London is S7tj0n ycslterday and have not
given at 7.480.201. been heard from since. Harold Donald,

who had escaped from the Boys’ In
dustrial Home about two weeks ago 
with another lad, was found early this 
morning in a house in Waterloo street 
by Detective Saunders and Policeman 
Lobb. He was sent back to the Home 
by the magistrate this morning.

Twelve bands, South End Rink to
night. GILMOm

68 King
1-14

LONDON’S NEW SUBURBMANY TOURISTS IN ITALY.
NAUEN, Jan. 13—Official figures 

reveal that more than 1,600,000 tourists 
visited Italy during the year. Many 
were attracted by the festivities in 
connection with Holy Year.

DANCE.
Temple Hall, Jan. 15. 

Merry Makers Orchestra.

Open All Saturdays Permanently
LONDON, Jan. 13—To Music byaccommo

date some 85,000 people, the London 
County Council is erecting on an estate 

| at Mitcham and Morden between 7,000 
and 8,000 houses. Half the necessary 
land has been bought and building 
operations are expected to commence 
in the summer.

1-15 n un
Cards St. John the Baptist Hall. m1-14

Clothing, Tailoring, 
FurnishingsSt Peter’s Holy Name men 

minded that this evening is society eve
ning. The most attractive

I mare re-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

, . program
yet arranged is in store for them. One 
of Saint John’s premier singers will be 
heard in a number of selections. 1-14

!» McLELLAN TROPHY GAME
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 18.—Two 

rinks of Newcastle, N. B„ curlers are 
here to play the Halifax Curling Club 
tonight for the McLellan trophy. Ow
ing to the mild weather, doubt was 
expressed this morning as to whether 
or not the game could be played to
night. The visitors plan to play a 
friendly match with Moncton on their 
way home.

BIRTHS !QUIGLEY—On Jan. 5, 1926, to Mr. and 
Mra. Gee. P. Quigley, a daughter. Seven Workmen Hurt 

In Boston CrashI *
DEATHS i

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 13 — Seven 
workmen were injured when a part 
of the historic Parker House, which 
was being razed to make way for a 
modem hotel building, collapsed to
day.

Two floors of the old building, which 
had been In process of demolition for 
several weeks, caved in suddenly, 
carrying a gang of workmen down in a’ 
heap of debris. Those caught in the 
avalanche of beams and lumber 
at work on the second floor.

❖ » 1»
SMITH—On Jan. 12, 1926, at the reai-

êssiï'A’îr&nïï-'tiït
End, Elizabeth Barbara Marie 
14th year of her age.
-riFU.ne,ral -"r Parents’ residence on 
Thursday at 2.80 p. m.
so'umi*1*} Suddenly, at his residence, 
Y0 Elliott row, on Jan. 11, 1926. William 
W. Terry, leaving hls wife, one son tw^ 
daughters, one brother and one sister to 
moiyn.

Funeral from his late residence, 19 
Elliott row. Thursday morning at 8 30 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem.

i

lift ❖

Starting a 
Collection

r
in the

HALIFAX BOWLERS WIN
HALIFAX, N. Jan. 13.—Halifax 

howlers defending for the fifth time 
the Marven trophy emblematic of the 
Maritime championship which they 
won some months ago, scored a total 
pinfall of 1,680, against Trnro’s 1,435, 
on local alleys last night. Saint John 
and Amherst, it was announced will 
be the next challengers for the trophy.

m
"7.

were

Others soon pick up the idea and by the time the 
Hope Chest. °f ^ has ^ a treasure for her

Three carefully selected Stock Patterns 
Flatware are always at the Senior Jewelers.
Stratford and V lctonan—all exquisite and 
Price per piece, from $1.25.

PERSONALS
IN MEMORIAM Miss Grace Falrweather, daughter of FRANC SLUMPS.

has returned from’ Montreal,^wLre^he Tlf V^8* ’I*"' 1?"7(}’nited Press) — 
visited her aunt, Airs. J. S. j r. Wurtel. i , '**e ^rane slumped today on the Paris

Mrs. William Marshall, Toronto i8 i bourse in the wake of news that the
visiting lier sister, Mrs. Thomas lnér. M,uat'<m f*,c Rriand government
ham, 174 City road. Mra. Marshall lad .gr0",n ?,urv dim,'l,U-
formerly resided in Saint John. She i* having shown
accompanied by her niece, Mrs. W.
Marshall, also of Toronto.

tPSTEIINSTHOMSON—In loving memory of our 
dear daughter and wife, Mrs. Ronald 
Thomson (nee Beckett), who departed 
this life on Jan. 13, 1925.

ïh?re was an angel band In Heaven 
That was not complete 

So God took our darling Elsie 
„,To fill the vacant seat.

MOTHER, FATHER,
'• AND HUSBAND.

THOMSON—In loving memory of our 
dfar sister, Mrs. Ronald Thomson, who 
departed this life on Jan. 13, 1925. 

>tone, but not forgotten.
SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

Registered Optometrists 
191 Union Street, - upstairs

Eyes Examined and Glasses 
Supplied.

of Sterling 
Fairfield, 

good weight.
sonic strength j 

during the puliament it dropped to 
26.76 to the dollar.

J-JJ

< WILLIAM G BOWDEN
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Correction of Faulty Technique s 
Specialty,

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST.
’Phone J28S-JJ

î^rcjiison $ Page
Jewelers • ~

STERLING EXCHANGE. LOST—Snowshoe, Tuesday night be- 
NEW YORK, .Tan. 13—Sterling cx ^ tween Union and Wall streets via Co- 

change firm. Great Britain. 485V,, 6‘‘Gr and Garden. Please leave at Times 
France, 375'/,; Italy, 408'/,; Germany, 1-15
23.80. Canadian dollars, 3-16 of one 
per cent discount.

I
(f v

LOST—Bunch of keys between Post Of- 
flee and Canterbury street, 

return P. O. Box 712, City. Sib;Finder
1—14 tf
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Just a Chat
We hope we won’t appear to tell 

tales out of school by giving an opinion 
that 99 merchants out o 100 are in 
business mainly to make a fair living 
with the hope that each year will show 
something saved up. In time they 
hope to own all of their stock, which 
meanwhile has been obtained largely 
on credit.

The great majority hold to a mod
est ambition of this size and keep satis- 
hed with a steady trade, not being stir
red up much about multiplying its size.

Once in a while, however, 
meet a merchant who sets himself a 
new high mark every year, a merchant 
who hates to stand still. If that 
business, is run right his extra energy 
and driving ambition build him a busi
ness so big he can buy in huge quanti
ties for cash. Thus he gains an advan
tage and can give such value for the 
money that none can meet his offers 
without losing money.

you

man’s
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Furniture, RU0^'S\

30-36 Dock. ST *
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ROYAL CROWN ALBERT CHINA
We now have a complete and attractive display of this 

Beautiful Ware
Especially in Cups and Saucers 

' Priced at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 each

O. H. WARWICK & CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING ST.

Burgoyne’s Sales 
Rooms

82 Germain St.

STARR GENNETT 
RECORDS

10 in. double disc 
I have instructions to clear 

some thousands of dollars 
worth of these phonograph 
records at

25c. Each
JOHN BURGOYNE,

Auctioneer.
1-14

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Local News

A Rare Offer
This magnifiaient Walnut Finish Bedroom Suite, four pieces, without 

chairs, worth $285.0O-now while they last at $225.00, and only $25.00 
down and will make easy terms to suit you for balance.

Will exchange your old bedroom suihj or any old furniture you
may have for part payment.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

POOR DOCUMENT
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| Win» Way Upward | ] p [ | SUPERINTENDENT 
FOR HIS 25TH TERM

>Î2.

McCoy’s Tastelessi

Cod Liver Oil
TABLETS

IIN HIGH PUCE 
IN THE DEPT. ê Robert Reid Elected by St 

David*» Sunday School— 
Member» Number 378WÊ

Twelve Bids Received by 
Vocational Committee for 

Two Departments le i

Lose FatThe teachers and officer» of St 
David’» Sunday school held their an
nual meeting last night after a moat 
enjoyable eupper served by the 
ladles’ Bible class. Rev. Hugh Miller 
presided. Reports showed the school 
to be in a flourishing condition, with 
a membership of 878. The average 
attendance during the winter months 
was as high as 240. There were, in 
addition 88 cradle roll members and 
34 home department members. To
tal recettps were 8604.05. Robert 
Reid was elected superintendent to 
enter on his 26tU consecutive term in 
that office.

i For Weak, Run Down, Nervous Men, 
Women and ChildrenWendell Cleric Heeds Com

mercial Intelligence Branch 
in Canada’s Service

without this effort
Exercise and diet, carried to extremes, re

duce fat But the way is hard and some
times harmful. So countless people have 
adapted the easy, pleasant way, the mod
em, scientific 

You

Are Referred to The Advisory 
Committee Eight Come 

From Local Firm» 6E 60c Boxt.
way.

can see the results in every circle 
now. Slenderness is common. More and 
more, excess fat is becoming the 

This easy way is Marmots Fr 
Tablets. Just take four a day. No abnor
mal exercise or diet is required. Reduction 
is gradual—rarely more than one pound 
daily. So the body adjusts itself to the new 
condition. Wrinkles don't develop.

Marmots has been used for IS years. 
Countless users have told others, and the 
fame has spread. Now people are taking » 
million boxes yearly.

Our book states every ingredient, ex
plains just now Marmots acts, tells the 
reasons for results. Your own druggist signs 
our guarantee.

Investigate Marmola. Excess fat blights 
beauty, health and fitness. It is most un
popular, and has no excuse today. In fair, 
ness to yourself, learn how easily you can 
combat It

non for oor liUrt book, a 25-et. «impie 
free, end our suerantao. CUp it now.

The Pleasant Way to Reduce

KOEWAS TREATY MAKER 
FOR THE DOMINION

Twelve tenders for the equipment of 
the electrical and motor mechanics de
partments in the Saint John Voca
tional School were opened at the meet
ing of the vocational committee yester
day afternoon and two tenders, which 
were received after the specified time, 
were ordered returned to the senders.

Of the twelve tenders eight were 
from city firms, two from Montreal 
firms and one each from firms In Hali
fax and ■ Toronto. It was decided to 
refer the tenders to the advisory com
mittee composed of employers and 
employes for a report and recommenda
tion. John McKinnon will meet with 
these committees as the representative 
of the vocational committee.

tion.
tion

, f\
V»

TRAin

l TEA
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Impressed AH in a Speech 
Made at Conference in 

Winnipeg

-

Father John’s
MEDICINE»i OFFICERS ELECTED.

Other officers were elected as fol
lows: Honorary superintendent, Dr. 
W. S. Morrison ; associate superin
tendent, D. W. H. Magee; general 
secretary, Ronald Nase; financial 
secretary, Douglas Jamieson; assist
ant financial secretary, Alexander 
Hay; recording secretary, L. Q. Sin
clair; librarian, J. 8. Elliott; cradle 
roll superintendent, Mrs. Robert 
Reid; secretary. Miss Mary Dunlop; 
home department superintendent, 
Mrs. Fred White; secretary, Miss 
Susie MacMurray; C. S. E. T„ A. R. 
Crookshank; I. B. R. A., Miss Beesie 
Henderson; superintendent Çf mis
sions, Miss Jessie Milligan; chil
dren's church service, Mies Alberta 
Ni Ison; pianist. Miss Louiise Mal
colm; church attendance, Thomas 
Aird and Harry MacQowan ; choir 
leader, Mrs. Gifford; organists, Miss 
Phyllis MacQowan and Albert Punter.

GO FURTHER INTO 
MATTER OF HISTORY

WENDALL CLARK 
Saint John man who haa had notable 
euoceaa In Trade and Commerce De
partment of Canada.

Another Maritime Province 
who is making good In Canada is 
Wendall Clark, of the Trade and 
Commerce Department, Ottawa, 
the Dominion boards of trade con- 

I ference in Winnipeg, one of the out
standing addresses y as that of Mr.

-^Clark. This young man, bom in Saint 
John and educated in part in this city’s 
schools and later in Sussex, been 
instrumental in negotiating trade treat
ies between Canada and the various 
countries Which have resulted in de
finite advantages to Canadian produc-

man I

Builder and Tonic For AllAt

that country. In the next year his 
duties took him, for a like purpose* to 
Egypt, and there was published by him 
a booklet on trading with the people 
of that country. In 1920 he carried 
out successfully a trade mission to 
Switzerland and also wrote a report 
on the results of his investigations 
there.

$1= Bottle

wm°js
Carleton G. W. V. A. Appointe 

Committee on School Text/ 
Book

THOSE AT MEETING.
Dr. L. M. Curren, chairman, pre

sided at the meeting. Others present 
were E. R. W. Ingraham, John McKin
non, Thomas Nagle, T. B. Carter, A. 
Wilson, Fletcher Peacock, the director 
of the school i A. Gordon Leavitt, 
secretary; S. A. Worrell, acting super
intendent of city scohols, and W. B. 
Main, of the provinical vocational de
partment.

The firms which tendered were as 
follows: City firms, Canadian General 
Electric Co., Ltd., H. M. Hopper,Cana
dian Falrbanks-Morse Co., Ltd., Mari
time Radio Corporation, Emerson 6c 
Fisher, Ltd., A. R. Williams Machinery 
Co., Ltd., The James Robertson Co., 
Ltd. and E. S. Stephenson Co., Ltd.; 
Montreal firms, Rudel-Belnap Machine 
Co, Ltd. and Maloney Electric Com
pany of Canada, Ltd.; Cutton & Fos
ter, Ltd., Toronto and the Northern 
Electric Company, Halifax, were the 
other firms which sent tenders.

TAKES OBJECTION.

H. M. Hooper wrote objecting to 
the early date of the first call for ten
ders, pointing out that no delivery date 
was specified, advocating the use of 
Canadian manufactured goods only and 
recommending that the Attorney Gen
eral be approached to see if the sales 
tax could be remitted, as the govern
ment is paying part of the biU.

Mr. Carter said he understood that 
equipment for scientific and educational 
purposes could be imported duty free.

Attention was drawn to the fact that 
the committee must present its esti
mates for, vocational eduction to the 
School Board in time to be handed on 
to the City Council.

Mr. Peacock was asked to draft an 
outline of the estimates and he told of 
what had been done in drawing up lists 
of equipment for the home economics 
department of the vocational school and 
planning the lyymt of the labora, 
tories.

J. A. Grant 4t Co., Ltd, contractors 
for the school qtiojed $566 for plumb
ing and electrical Work to connect the 
equipment in the laboratories and 
$145 for roughing In plumbing in the 
cookery room. This work must be 
done before the floors are laid next 
week, but is part of equipment cost, 
tiras meCtlnB aPProTed of these quota- 

27 ENROLLED
There are 27 students enrolled in the 

series of practical courses in automo
tive electricity and oxy-acetylene wcld- 
tag and cutting, flow being held in the 
Saint John Vocational School for gar
age men and trade workers under the 
direction of the New Brunswick Vo
cational Board.

Ten of the students are taking the 
welding courses and 17 the electricity 
courses. As It is only necessary to 
have 20 students enroll for the classes 
to be held the number registered is 
considered very gratifying.' Many of 
the students are from outside points, 
some having come from as far afield 
as Newcastle.

W. B. Main is giving the Instruction 
In automotive electricity and supervis
ing the course and B. W. Kelly Is in
structor in welding. The classes are 
held from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 
4.80 p. m- each day and will run until 
March 9.

Mall farMARMOLA
MSB General Motor. Bld» 

DETROIT, MICH. ‘ FreeA committee was appointed by tba 
Carleton branch of the G. W. V. A. at 
its meeting last night in the Carleton 
curling rink to go further Into the mat
ter of the use of Myers’ History in the 
public schools. J. G. Hart, president, 
was in the chair and the meeting was 
largely attended. It was decided to 
make Mrs. C. H. Cochrane an honorary 
member and to present to her a gold 
pin and an illuminated address in recog
nition of the splendid assistance which 
she has rendered the branch.

Many matters of importance 
discussed and after the business 
sion there was social enjoyment. Re
freshments were served and smokes 
that had been provided by Thomas 
Bdl, M. P, were much enjoyed.

PAYS VISIT HOME.

Mr. Clark had opportunity to visit 
Canada in 1920 on an official home-- 
coming and he returned to Italy in the 
following year. That autumn he repre
sented the Canadian Government at 
an inter-parliamentary conference of 
commerce held in Venice. Next year 
he was assigned a special mission to 
Tunis, Algeria, Morocco, ' Spain and 
Portugal, and wrote trade reports on 
these countries. Further publication 
followed a mission in 1928 to Greece, 
Turkey, Roumanie, Bulgaria, Yugo
slavia, Hungary and Austria.

NEGOTIATING TREATY.

In December of 1923 Mr. Clark was 
given by the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce the important task of going 
to Spain on a.speclal mission to negoti
ate a commercial treaty between 
Canada and Spain. He was; success
ful, and after five months 'spent In 
Madrid his mission resulted In the 
effecting of a commercial treaty agree
ment between the two countries, 
which came into force on April 20, 
1925. This was the first time that a 
Canadian trade commissioner was en
trusted with treaty - negotiations.

ON DELICATE MISSION.
The Saint John man’s success won 

for him still further recognition, and 
In June, 1925, he was chosen by the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce for 
a delicate mission to Greece, where 
he bad in hand negotiations for the 
removal of restrictions on Canadian 
imported flour. In October, last year, 
came his advancement to the post of 
director of the commercial intelligence 
service of CRnad* which Is a branch, 
of the Department of Trade and Com- 
merse, in charge of the promotion of 
Canadian export trade.

crs.
At Winnipeg, Mr. Clark was follow

ed with the closest attention by the 
leading business men of Canada and 
no speaker at that meeting was accord
ed more hearty applause at the con
clusion of his address and none was 
more sincerely complimented on his 
contribution. He is a young man who 
is only on the threshold of his career 
and It will be watched with interest 
by his fellow dtiiens In the Maritime 
Provinces.

ui p

FINED «200.
James Garnett, charged with hav

ing over strength beer on his prem
ises on Dec. 17, pleaded guilty In the 
police court yesterday afternoon and 
was fined $200. J. Starr Tait appear
ed for the prosecution.

fact that the number of patients at
tending the society’s free dispensary 
has been growing less, and the number 
of children in the County Hospital has 
dropped to eight. He warmly com
mended the very thorough. follow-up 
work of the dispensary nurses, Miss 
Hegan and Miss Brophy.

A. M. Peters, president, was In the 
chair. Mrs. Campbell Mackay entered 
Upon her duties as secretary, taking 
over the work Miss Katherine Bell 
Khd been doing.

The nurses’ report showed 466 visits 
had been made during the month.

Reports on the sale of Christmas 
seals showed receipts to date $1,604.47. 
There were still 415 people to whom 
seals had been sent who had neither 
paid for-the sale n»r returned them.

RESUME MEETINGS.
The Young People’s Society of 

Queen square United church resumed 
its meetings after the Christmas holi
days, last evening. The opening 
meeting took the form of a banquet 
at which the president, G. Clayton 
Teed, presided. J. Blair McLean, the 
treasurer, eubmited his report. The 
supper was served by a comittee of 
ladies under the convenership of Mrs. 
Teed. A vote of thanks to the ladiea 
wiae moved by McArthur Morgan 
and seconded by R. S. Stephenson.

SEES REDUCTION 
IN TUBERCULOSISCIVIC EMPLOYES 

ELECT OFFICERSwere
ses-ONLY 34 YEARS OLD.

Mr. Clark is but 84 years old, at he 
was bom $h 1892, in Saint John. He 
is a son of the late Rev. J. Wesley 
and Mrs. dark. Hie father was a 
well known divine in New Brunswick 
and was at various times pastor of 
Waterloo street and Victoria street 
Baptist churches here. The subject 
of the sketch is a nephew of the well 
known Saint John grocer, John W. 
.Van wart.

He began his education in this city 
and continued it In Sussex. From there 
he went to the Ottawa Collegiate Insti
tute, and for the higher branches of 
mis studies to the University of To
ronto. He had. a brilliant scholastic 
career, and while at the Toronto Uni
versity was a prise man In economics 
and won several scholarships in addi
tion to five gold medals In public 
speaking and debating. He was gradu
ated from that university in 1916 with 
honors In English, history and dassids.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENT.

Soon after his graduation, and in 
the same year as that event* Mr. 
Clark, on tfie recommendation of the 
president of Toronto University, was 
appointed by Sir George B. Foster to be 
a junior trade commissioner. He con
tinued as such until 1917, when his 

1 merits won him advancement to full 
rank, and he was made trade commis
sioner to Italy from Canada and opened 
an office for the Canadian Government 
in that country.

SERVICES ABROAD.

While carrying on his European 
duties, Mr. Clark, in 1919, represented 
the Canadian Department of Trade 
and Commerce at the Lyons fair, where 
Canada had large representation In a 
section of 72 stands. Also in 1919, he 
was selected for a special mission to 

' Spain by the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce* and he afterwards pub
lished a report on this, in pamphlet 
form, on “Trading With Spain.” 
Again, in the same year, he conducted 
a similar mission to Greece and wrote 
a pamphlet report on trading with

l J x
The annual meeting of the Civic 

Employes’ Local No. 16,576, was held 
last night in Moose Hall, Coburg street, 
and the following officers were elected 
and installed: President, Albert Kirk
patrick; vice-president, John Hersey; 
financial secretary, William Smith; 
recording secretary, A. C. Davidson; 
treasurer, B. Marshall ; guard, George 
Paris, and caretaker, David Levine. A 
social hour was enjoyed at the close 
of the business session.

Dr. H. A. Farris Makes State
ment at Meetiag of Preven

tion Society
BUSINESS LOCALS IThere has been a decided falling off 

in the number of cases of tuberculosis 
inithe City of Saint John, because of 
tto intensive work of/the Society for 
thjt Prevention of Tuberculosis and the 
beneficial effects of the county hos
pital work in the opinion of Dr. H. A. 
Farris.

Dr. Farris made this statement at 
the meeting of the Society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis yesterday af
ternoon, when he commented on the

Card party, St. Rose’s Hall,Wednesday.
1—14

Dress sale Thursday morning. Values 
to $46.00 for $13.90. See tonight’s win
dow display.—Manchester Robertson 
Allison Limited.

Dorcas A. Bell, chiropractor and 
scientific masseuse, 62 Charlotte street 
’Phone M. 4619 for appointment, s.na.

MAZOLA DEMONSTRATION
Special free demonstration of Mazola, 

the famous salad and cooking oil dur
ing this week at Van wart' Bros, store. 
MacDonald College says of Mazola, 
“Excellent for deep fat frying, very 
good for biscuits, delicious as a salad 
dressing. Special canjly demonstration 
with Benson’s Gold 
day. afternoon.

Many dresses at les* than half price, 
on sale Thursday muVnmg. Dress sec
tion, 2nd floor.—Manchester Roberts: 
Allison Limited.

Regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen, tonight. Installation of 
officers and social evening. Brothers of 
lodge 854 invited.

LESS THAN HALF PRICE
Dresses In a variety of styles that 

makes choosing easy. Selling Thursday 
at $13.90.—Manchester Robertson Alli
son Limited.

W.H. BROOKS HEADS 
HIBERNIA LODGE ni

Installation Ceremony Carried 
Out Last Evening by Masonic 

Fraternity Vont dope
YOUR Cough

BIG SPECIALS AT

DYKEMAN’SHibernia Lodge, No. 3, F. & A. M., 
hdd its annual installation of officers 
last evening! la the Masonic Temple, 
Germain street. The ceremony was 
carried out by Gland Master George 
D. Ellis, assisted by other Grand Lodge 
officers. The officers installed were: 
W. M., Wallace H. Brooks; L P. M., 
A. C. Lemon ; S. W., A. C. Cromwell; 
J. W., H. E. Sullivan; treasurer, J. V. 
McLellan ; secretary, Robert Gierke; 
chaplain, Rev. E. E. Styles ; S. D., H. 
D. Hopkins; J. D., W. C. Fan joy ; S. S., 
W. E. Whittaker; J. S., C. M. John
ston; D. of C., H. T. Dakin ; I. G., It, 
H. Bennett; tyler, G. T. Hay; organist, 
T. C. Cochrane.

A banquet was served and a musical 
program given in which William Lan- 
yon, A. Clinton Regan, Ernest Till and 
M. C. Ewing took part.

443 Main St Phone 1109It ;s not wise to use remedies 
which dependupon*,dope’’euches 
narcotics, chloroform, cannebie or 
tar products. They may atop your 
cough temporarily by numbing 
the tissues, as moat cough mix
tures do, but this la no» enough.

The inflamed air passages must 
i be soothed naturally, the germ- 

laden mucus loosened and ex
pelled in order to effect a lasting 
recovery.

PERTUSSIN assista Nature to 
accomplish these results in a 
remarkably short time—and it it 
absolutely harmless.

At your drug store—4 oz. bottle 
60c, large bottle (L50.

Syrup, Thurs- 
’ 1—14 98 lb Bag Cream of Wert ....$448 

24 lb Beg Cream of West 
24 lb Bag Monarch ....
98 lb Bag Monarch ..
7 lb Bag Monarch .
Shelled Walnuts,

1 .sun
4U4SPECIALS ATPM ? .$4.15

A M. BELDING RETURNING.
Many wOl be glad to learn that A. 

g, who was taken seriously 
ill with pneumonia while visiting his 
son In White Plains, New Yetk, before 
Christmas, has sufficiently recovered to 
permit him to travel. It was his in
tention, according to word received by 
his family, to leave White Plains yes
terday on the way home. It was 
thought that he would reach Saint 
John at the end of this week, or early 
in the next, f

ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT.
Mrs. A. B. Fowler was elected first 

vice-president of the Willing Workers 
of the Germain street Baptist church 
•t the annual meeting on Tuesday 
night

43cRobertson’s 38c
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
Pint Pickles .................
9 lbs Onions ...............
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jem 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 pkgs Jello Ice Cream Powder . 25c 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal . 68c
4 lbs Barley ...
5 lbs Oatmeal .
31.2 lbs Split Peas 
2 lbs Currants ........
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar
2 lbs Bulk Mararoni 
Kellogs’ Corn Flakes,
Quart Bottle Tomato
2 Tins Corn •••••••.

25c 12 Tins Tomatoes, large ..
20 lb Pall Snoflake Shortening $3.00
3 Bushel Bag Best Oats 

Goods delivered to all parts of the
City and West Side.

M. 47c
J7c
23c
63c

1-14 46c
98 lb Bags Robin hood or

Cream of West Flour $4.55
$1.22

98 lb Bags Monarch Flour $4.25 
24 lb Bags Monarch Flour $1.15 
20 lb Bags Oatmeal .... 95c 
9 lbs Onions for.................

t
3 boxes Matches, 400 count 29c 
Good 4 String Broom for 35c 
2 Tins Com 
Large Tins Tomatoes, tin . 14c 
2 lb Tins Sliced Pineapple

18c and 22c

...........25d-
25c24 lb Bags • •••••» »•••••••

. 25c»»*«»**••••
I 34c

I .. 25cMr. William Carlisle is no" longer 
connected with the Independent Order 
of Foresters.—L. F. Clark, D.D.S.C.R.

NICTAN PUPILS HELPED 25c
êstaup ... 25cThe sum of $21.30 was forwarded 

from Riley Brook to the Times-Star 
Empty Stocking Fund. This amount 
was procured by the children of Riley
Brook and Nictan schools combined, - - ■................ ................. ......

Use the Want Ad. Way

1-14 25c
23cTAKE NO CHANCES 

Ice creepers and walking canes with 
ice picks.—Duval’s, 16 Waterloo. Open 
evenings.

FRENCH MODEL DRESSES 
Thursday $18.90. Less than half price. 

Early shopping advisable.—Manchester 
Robertson Allison Limited.

$2.35 >not*

25ci
SPECIALS AT

Get acquainted 
with your dentist
7* wait until ye» Acer a 
toothache before consult- 
ing your dentist it libs 
iocUng the door after the 
horse it stolen. Ye nr den. 
Hst is interested ht prt» 
venting tronbie in yonr 
month. Visit him at least 
twist a year and frotta 
y¥& tooth and health f

TREASURER’S REPORT.
The treasurer’s statement at the 

meeting of the Free Kindergarten Asso
ciation on Monday was submitted by 
Miss Vaille Sandall, who continued In 
office until the new treasurer ufas ap
pointed at that meeting.

DJ.SMYTH
D.D.S.

Office Hourt-9tol-2toC

2 lb Tins Peaches 23c
256 PRINCE EDWARD ST. 

PHONE M. 8408

2 lb Tins Pears . 18c and 23c 
2 lb Tins Plums . ..
2 Ting Red Cherries

MIGRATION PLANS 
TOLD N. B. CABINET

15c
o

15 tbs Granulated Sugar .
3 lbs Icing Sugar ..............
$5 ax pkg Seeded Raisins
2 pkgs Currants ...............
Mixed Peal, pound ...........
Oranges, dozen ...................
Shredded Cocoanut, lb ..
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...............
Lemon, Vanilla Extract, 2 bottles 25c 
Apples, peck................................... 35c* 50c '
4 bags Salt ..........................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ....
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin

$1.00
30c17c and 22c
15c

A Few Doses Fancy Crushed Pineapple 35c
W. R. Little, of Ottawa, Out

lines Proposals For Securing 
Settlers

22cTin 50c
Of 45c, 50c2 Large Tins Pumpkin . . 25c 

4 Tins Sardines
3 lbs Whole Green Peas for 25c 
2 qto Small White Beans .. 22c
4 lb Tin Apple and Straw-

berry Jam

25c
25c; Or. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine 

Syrup
May Stop That Cough

Mr. Frank D. Comesu, West Bath
urst, N.B., writes:—"I had a very 
bad cold and cough that settled on my 
longs, and I thought that I would 
never get rid of it.

One day a friend spoke to me about 
yonr wonderful remedy, so I sent and 
got a bottle of it, and after the first 
dose I took I got relief, and by the 
time I had finished the bottle I was 
sompletely relieved of all my trouble. ” !

25c

4 out 0^5 FREDERICTON. Jan. 12—A num
ber of appointments and dismissals 
were made at the meeting of the 
Government here this afternoon and 
evening Premier Baxter announced, 
most of them of minor importance. 
The Government will sit tomorrow, 
concluding its meeting here tomor
row night. They will meet In Saint 
John on Thursday.

J. D. McLaughlin, Red Rapids, ap
peared and asked for compensation 
for hie mill in Restlgouche county, 
destroyed in the big forest fire of 
1923 when the crew were withdrawn 
to fight the blaze elsewhere. The 
Veniot government made a compas
sionate allowance in this case, but 
Mr. McLaughlin claims further com
pensation. The case was taken un
der consideration.

W. R. Little, of Ottawa, represent
ing the Federal Immigration Depart
ment, outlined recent proposals for 
securing immigrants from Great Brit
ain, speaking particularly from a 
New Brunswick viewpoint. The mat
ter is one pertaining to the Depart
ment of Agriculture but as the min
ister, Hon. Lewis Smith, has been 
ill it came before the executive.

i
25cv
25cn . J5c47c

are his Statistics 4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar- FLOUR

Goods delivered to all parts of Qty, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Fails, also West Saint John.

2 Year Old 
Glasses

lade . 55cl*r» i* .•-•«I •
■ t I

Pyorrhea Liquid which has 
.been used by dentists for 
the last 15 years in the 
treatment of pyorrhea.

If used in time Forhan’s 
trill prevent pyorrhea or, 
in co-operation with your 
dentist, will check its 
progress.

Brush your teeth 
with Forhan’s night 
and morning. All 
druggists, 35c and 
60c in tubes.

Your own dentist will tell 
you that four people out 
of five past the age of forty 
are doomed, through care
lessness, to contract pyor
rhea, the dread disease of 
the gums that causes rheu
matism, loss of teeth and 
general ill-health.

If you have pyorrhea see 
your dentist at once and 
follow his advice carefully.

Forhan’s for the Gums 
is a scientific dentifrice, the 
formula of R. J. Forhan, 
D.D.S.ItcontainsForhan*s

Robertson’s The 2 Barkers’Ltd,
■

100 Princess St. M. 642 ...New Glasses may make you see like a 
two-year-old.

But Glasses that are two years old or 
more may need changing to allow for the 
changing state of your eyes.

An examination may show your eyes 
have been improved by the Glasses to arf 
extent that the Glasses are now a bit too 
powerful. Or the story may possibly be 
thé other way aroupd.

In any case, it is wise to have your 
eyes checked up from time to time. The 
safe time is while you have it in mind— 
now l

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457
Barkers’ for Bargains. Satisfaction 

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.20 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.40 
I lb good bulk Tea ... 
tO lbs choice Onions .
4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry

“Dr. Wood’s” is put up only by. 
The T. Milbura Go., Toronto*

98 lb Bag Robinhood Flour .. $4.65 
98 lb Bag Cream of West
24 lb Bags ........................
24 lb Bag Best Pastr- Flour ... $1.20 
Eggs, do *
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening $3.15 
2 lbs Bulk Raisins ...
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins 
5 lbs Rapid Cooking Rolled Oats 25c 
1 lb Block Domestic Shortening 17c 
It os pkg Seeded Raisins 
Large Sweet Florida Oranges, do* 49c 
Sunkist Seedless Oranges, do*. ... 29c 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder

$4.65VOJ
45cOnt. $105IS
25corna Puts New Life Into 

Complexions
50c

Fermnte eft. J. Ferbeu. D. D. S. 
Porban'e, Ltd., Montreal F0I 45*Jam25cThe Campana’s Italian Balm is a na

tural sustenance for the skin. It 
supplies the natural moisture, 
keeping the pores free from im
purities, and prevents redness and 
chapping. All druggists and de
partmental stores sell it. A special 
sample bottle mailed on receipt of

3 Boxes Matches, 400 count .... 28c
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 536- 
Large Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ..................................
It o* pkg Seeded Raisins
2 Cans Pink Salmon, 1-2 lb else . 25c
3 Cans Davies’ Tomato Soup ... 25e 
Beat Turnips, per peck 
Good Apples, per barrel
4 Cans Beans .................
3 pkgs Pure Gold Custard Powdsr 26c

Orders delivered in City, West Side,. 
Falrvilie, Milford and East Saint John.

28c
pm mm

forhan’s WITH

CubcuraSoap
Pure and Wholesome

He 30»
104

25cKeeps Hie Sim dearFOR THE GUMS 5c.

MALONE’SCAM PANAS 
Italian Balm

25cSharpes $150More than a toothpaste—it checks Pyorrhea 25s
fti Opp fyk/taU 516 Main St - Phone M. 2913 

239 Charlotte St Phone M. 5101
E. G. West A Co., 80 George St, 

Toronto.Use the Want Ad. Way
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Mazola Demonstration
Special free demonstration of Mazola, the famous salad 

and cooking oil during this week at Vanwart Bros, store. 
MacDonald College says of Mazola, “Excellent for deep fat 
frying, very good for biscuits, delicious as a salad dressing.” 
Special candy demonstration with Benson's golden syrup, 
Thursday afternoon. 1-14
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Cljc Abetting Cimes=&tat Can She Make It? 1Other ViewsI 4 I mJANUARY SALEWWSUSPICIONS
^VIFE: “Dear» you’re looking so well 

these days.”
Husband: “Listen, I don’t want to 

play bridge again tonight"—Life.

nIn- Ta un 5.X7 ^t!,r Prlnted *t ze-27 Canterbury street every even-President** * pt d> by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
by carrS? p'iryear,**♦?<».n,*n P*r ye,r' ln Cenede- *s 0°: United States. 88.00;

In thî*ME.”5mS p£”n«.*r h** the elreulet,on
Madison*A«n-BChinS!Tn**7iV,Vlî*!—ïïew Y81k’ Iograham-Powers, Inc., 250
maoieon Ave., Chicago, Ingraham.Powers. Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
Tlme«h-8tarldt Bure*“ ef Circulation audita the circulation

OUR TIME HAS GOME
(Toronto Globe)

Canada is boss ot the wheat market 
this year. It'-is a long-delayed fruit of 
the richness W ourv-broad

A JOB FOR THE TOWN FATHERS
(Saskatoon Star)

The problem of making our civic 
cal system fairer and better calcu

lated to keep property, in the hands of 
individuals should engage the earnest 
attention of’ the city council.

WHAT WILL WE DO THEN?
(Boston Transcript)

“Everything will be run by machin
ery 2$ years from now,” says a Balti
more professor. Undoubtedly — and 
when the' machines are run by ma
chines there will be' no further use for 
human beings.

ft

OF GIRL’Sacres.LITERAL
ROBESPIERRE: “Ah, la belle dame 
^ la Guillotine, she are one beauty.” 
Louis XVI ; “Aw, she give me a pain 

m the neck.”—Scarlet Saint.

of any evening paper

«“ -AND now 
IHf NEXT STFP! COATSof The Evening

fis

CURIOUS
§HE: “How dare you! My father 

said that he would slay the first 
man who kissed me.”

He: “Did he?"—Kasper, Stockholm.

REVERSED
y^SSISTANT: “That hat makes you 

look 10 years younger.” 
CUSTOMER : “Then it won’t do. 

When I take it off I should look 10 
years older.”—Tit-Bits.

SAINT JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 18, 1926.

they get along. the capacity to get on in the world. 
When Mr. Garvin says Colonel Harvey’s 
obituary of John Bull Is premature, 
there are some 40,000,000 people in the 
British Isles and some hundreds of 
millions in the Empire at large who 
will agree with him.

What shall halt so .vast an army? 
What shall deny It an ever-increasing 
place in the sun?

/V ■
xJ In Its news columns to-day, The 

Times-Star presents a sketch of the Coats that will certainly appeal to the young girl and 
her smaller sister, for they are smartly tailored in fabrics 
that will please. Dressy coats of All Wool Polo Cloth and 
tailored styles of check backs, all are cosily lined and inter
lined with shaker flannel. Colors are fawn, rust, navy, 
browns, green. Sizes 2 to 14 years.

Regular values, $3.75 to $15.90.

career of Mr. Wendall Clark, a native 
of Saint John who has risen to a high 
■position in the Dominion Department 
of Trade and Commerce* and whose 
address was one of the outstanding 
features of the recent conference in 
Winnipeg. Mr. Clark’s father 
well-known Baptist minister in New 
Brunswick, and held pastorates in this Gorman, the Middle Atlantic cham-

S ••

WELL OFF 
(Halifax Herald)

The farmer of the west is no harder 
up than thousands of people ln the 
east who pây income taxes. In fact, 
he is much better off. There were few | 
of the Progressive members of partis- | 
ment during the last term who were i 
not well-off men/ They were owners i 
of valuable farms and had money in
vested. As a class, they average well 
financially, much better than other 
classes that are bit by the Income tax.

WHEN THE SHOE’S ON THE 
OTHER FOOT 

(Victoria Colonist)
Britain is now making considerable 

profit out of the rubber trade and the 
position which she occupies in the 
market has enabled her to put 
embargo which restricts export There 
is a fuss and flurty In the United 
States because of this action. In that 
country the embargo is described as 
discriminatory, but nobody complained 
when the Fordney tariff went into op
eration. If conditions in the rubber 
trade were reversed and the United 
States were in the position Britain is in 
today we are very certain that Britain 
would not squeal. She would meet the 
situation by growing rubber.

JN THE OLD DAYS, when every 
barber chair was full, a man Was 

at least privileged^to use swear words. Ml <* S
was a JJLAH! The movies show us what 

happens to the villain’s jaw, but 
never what happens to the hero’s 
knuckles.

January Sale Prices $2.95 to $12.75
I pion, will meet Thun berg, the Olympic 
winner, and Joe Moore at Madison

city. -
Mr. Clark, who is now 

four years of age, had a brilliant 
at Toronto University, and after hit 
graduation Sir George Foster, then 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
made him ' a junior trade commis
sioner. Within two years he won 
advancement to the full rank of trade

only thirty 
caree.

A HICK TOWN is a place where 
people never kill unless they’re 

mad at one another.

FINANCIER
“’J’EN YEARS ago I arrived in the 

town with only one shilling, but 
that shilling began my fortune at once.”

“You must have invested it very pro
fitably.”

“I did. I telegraphed home for 
money.”—Northern Daily Telegraph.

Square Garden tomorrow night at the 
three-mile distance. This will be 
Thunberg’s first appearance in 
petition since he arrived in the United 
States. At the championship meeting 
here there will be tests at all the 
distances.

com- From the Star, London.

The Best of Advicecommissioner, and went to Italy to 
represent Capada at the Lyons fair, 
subsequently being sent on special 
missions to Spain, Greece, Egypt and 
Switzerland. Within ■ the last four 
years he has visited many European 
countries and negotiated trade treaties 
of much importance. In October, last 
year, he was promoted to the post of 
director of the Commercial Intelli
gence Service of Canada, which places 
him in charge of promoting Canadian 
export trade. His great ability and 
the character of the success already 
achieved indicate that there are still 
greater honors ahead of him.

These Maritime fellows do get on. 
Yesterday it was announced that Sid
ney H. Logan, a Springhill man, who 
has been New York agent of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, has been 
appointed general manager of that in
stitution. Sir John Aird has been both 
president and general manager of that 
bank since the death of Sir Edmund 
Walker. Sir John is to retain the 
presidency, and Mr. Logan takes the 
post of manager, a position of marked 
importance in the banking world. The 
Maritime Provinces have produced 
many outstanding:Sgnres in Canadian 
banking and Mr. Logan’s promotion 
adds one more to the distinguished 
list.

It has often been said that the 
Maritime Provinces export brains. It 
is certainly true that a noteworthy per- 
centage of the men who have achieved 
eminence In many walks of life in the 
other provinces, and in many parts cf 
the United States, were bora In the 
Maritimes. It is a matter for much 
regret that we have not been able to 
retain more of these talented sons and 
enlist them in the work of making 
their native provinces greater, but 
since they have gone farther afield 
In search of opportunities it is 
matter of pleasure and pride to record 
their success. . In coming days, as the 
Maritimes succéed ln • more rapidly 
developing their own varied resourrees, 
there will be fewer exiles. There Is 
no better country anywhere than the 
Maritimes, and one proof of It is the 
class of men we produce. The day is 
coming when we shall keep more of 
them, and, let us hope, bring back 
many of those who have left us.

* * *
Mayor Foster of Toronto, who 

re-elected at New Year’s, appeared at 
the first meeting of the new Council 
on Monday, morning last In evening 
dress.

COLORED PONGEE SILKwas
------ BY CLARK KINNAIRD__

IS YOUTH HAPPY OR SAD?

on an January Sale Price.................................
The firm weave and smooth finish of this Silk 
makes it particularly suitable for blouses, dresses, children's 
wear and also used for lingerie purposes.

NOW ON SALE.

89e-^f

Twenty Years 
Ago Today

JT IS customary to call youth the the youth, and he displays greater 
happy, and age the sad part of life. mergy In his quest. He, too, is charro

is this really true? ed by all the pretty things and the
P,.,.,,, „

desires and passions that made a man pleasures which In this world he can 
happy- never realize. .

Youth is swayed to and fro by them; 
and they give some pleasure and a 
great deal of pain.

In age the desire for exploits and 
mighty enterprises cools and leaves a 
man at rest.

“A new precedent,” says the 
Toronto Star. Apparently with" the 
idea of explaining the Mayor’s action, 
or intimating that there is no satis
factory explanation, the Star presents 
the following:

“Mayor Foster has a splendid United 
States' precedent for wearing evening * * *

morn,”g function. The THE LADY CURLERS of Thistle 
United States ambassadors at the *• Rink met and selected skips for 
Court of St James have to wear eve- the Holly Pin matches, 
nmg dress on all occasions, night or 
day, as they have no other garments 
authorized.”

From Time»' Fylee.

Jh RECORD quantity of grain has 
been stored in the I. C. R. ele

vator so far. F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.* * *

RUT when age is reached, all this Is 
over and done with, partly because 

the blood runs cooler and the senses 
are no longer easily allured; partly be
cause experience has shown the true 
value of things, but chiefly because 
the strange fancies and prejudices 
which previously concealed and dis
torted a free and true view of the 
world, have been put to flight with the 
result that a man can now get a juster 
and clearer view, .and see things as 
they are.

It is this that gives, almost every 
old mais no matter how ordinary his 
faculties may be, a certain tincture of 
wisdom, which distinguishes him from 
the young.

M.enufc
/ioryie •

JtarniLv7

* * *
'J'URKEYS retailed in the market at JN GENERAL, and apart from indl- 

20-23 cents a pound while ducks vidual circumstances and particular 
sold for $1.00 to $1.60 per pair. Chick- dispositions, youth is marked by a 
ens 76 cents to $1,50 per pair. certain melancholy and sadness, while

* * * genial sentiments attach to old age.
^^LL the berths at Sand Point were Youth Is the period of unrest, of 

occupied, many steatners being in longing, and age of repose. /
P01*- The child stretches out its little

hand in the eager desire to seize all the 
pretty things that meet its sight, 
senses are still so young and fresh. 

Much the same thing happens with

Odds and Ends
MENU HINT.

Breakfast
Fruit, Fresh or Cooked 
Cereal with Top Milk 

Waffles and Syrup 
Coffee

Luncheon.

How They Start * *

’J’HE “Times’ New Reporter” stated 
that the trouble with the Ludlow 

was that np provision was made for 
her to go sideways.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
How do the good stories which pass 

from mouth to mouth originate is often 
the matter of speculation. In a recent 
number of the Literary Supplement of 
the London Times there is related a 
fine incident of the manner In which 
the world’s best anecdotes get started 
and acquire their snap and pungency 
regardless of what has really happened. 
This relations seems to show how 
much better the lie is than the trilth. 
The following good story was told in 
a book recently published In London, 
“Myself Not Least,” by an author Who 
conceals his identity under the pseu
donym “X”:

Bored, tt is said, by Ruskln’s 
dreary talk about Turner, Arthur 
Severn, par revanche; played him 
a trick. Taking advantage of 
Riskin’. being a late riser, Severn 
got up early one morning and made 
a cop, oi a tavorite Turner. He 
then took the original from its 
frame and inserted his Copy "in Its 
place. This, when he hobbled to 
it, Ruskin continued to regard as 
the original, pointing out that only 
Turner could have so laid the 
colors. Then, it Is said, he was 
told of the trick, and. was so furi
ous that he would not speak to 
Severn or his wife for days.
It Is an eccellent story ! But it so 

happens that Severn Is still living, and 
in a letter to the Literary Supplement 
he tells what really happened:

Ruskin not liking to risk send
ing the St. Gothard drawing (by 
Turner) to London to be copied, I 
offered to do a copy, which took 
me nearly three weeks. The pro
fessor agreed to let it go to be 
exhibited at the Fine Art Society 
in London ; and when it came back 
I was sent for to Ruskln’s study, 
where I found his man, Baxter, 
with the Turner in one han*d and 
my copy in the other.. The two 
were framed exactly alike. Ruskin, 
looking much amused, said, 
Arthur, you must tell Baxter the 

one to hang up, as I really can’t 
tell in this bad light.” (It was 
rather a dark morning). Ruskin 
seemed quite amused and pleased 
that the copy was so good, and 
ended by giving me a hundred 
guineas for my copy and saying, 
“Now If any dealers want tt, they 
must give me 120.” I have only to 
add that Ruskln’s talk was not 
dreary, and I was not bored by It. 
Further, he was not a late riser 
(at one time he always saw the 
sun rise), and he did not hobble. 
Thus the good story evaporates Into 

nothing at all—the circumstances only 
that an old man in a bad light could 
not tell a copy from the original. It 
took genius to elaborate that simple 
occurrence into a worth-while 
dote.

*. * *
I'HE inquiry into the Ludlowts ac

cident was commenced today. , j Baked Beans Catsup
Brown Bread 

Cabbage and Apple Salad
Milk of CoffeeDinner Stories Cookies

Dinner.
Escalloped Oysters 

Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Lettuce and Onion Salad

f. IT IS NOT ALWAYS MAY.
The sun Is bright—the air Is clear,

The darting swallbws dart and sing,
And from the stately elms I hear 

The bkiebird prophesying spring.
So blue {yon winding river flows,

It seems an outlet for the sky,
Where waiting till the west wind bloflcs,

The freighted clouds at anchor lie.
All things are new, the buds, the leaves 

That gild the elm tree’s nodding crest,
And even the nest beneath the eaves;—

There are no birds in last year's nest!
All things rejoice in youth and love,

The fulness of their first delight I 
And learn from the soft heavens above 

The melting tenderness of night.
Maiden, that read’st this stmplerhyme,

Enjoy thy youth, it will not. stay:
Enjoy the fragrance of thy prime,

For oh, it is not always M»y !
Enjoy the Spring of Love and Youth,

To some good angel leave the vest;
For Time will teach thee soon the truth,

There are no birds in the last year’s nest I
—Henry Wadsworth Longflelow.

AN Idaho storekeeper tells the fol
lowing tale of Ole Olson, who 

later became the little town's mayor:
“One night, Just before closin’ up 

time, Ole, hatless, coatless and breath
less. cacfie. rustlin' into'the store, an’ 
droppin’ on his knees yelled, ‘Yon, Yon, 
hide me, hide me I Ye Sheriff’s after 
me I’

“ ‘I’ve no place to hide you here, 
Ole,’ said I.

“•You moost, you moost!’ screamed 
Ole.

“ ‘Crawl into that gunnysack then,’ 
said I.

“He’d no more gotten hid when in 
runs the sheriff.

“‘Seen Ole?’ said he.
“ ’Don’t see him hjere,’ said I, with

out lyin’.
“Then the sheriff went a-nosin’ 

round an’ pretty soon he spotted the 
gunnysack over in the corner.

“ ‘What’s in here?’ said he.
“ ‘Oh, just some old harness and 

sleighbells,’ said I.
“With that he gives it an awful boot. 
“‘Yingle, jingle, ylnglel’ moaned 

Ole.”

AN IRISHMAN once lined np hb 
family of seven giant-like sons 

and invited his caller to take a look 
at them.

“Ain’t they fine boys?” inquired the 
father.

“They are,” agreed the visitor.
“The finest in the world!” exclaimed 

the father. “An’ I nivver laid violent 
hands "on any one of ’em except in silf- 
diflnee.”

Tutti Frutti Wafers

■1 Tea of Coffee 
TODAY’S RECEIPS.

Soar Milk WaffiCS—-Here is a recipe 
using sour milk. If you are using 
sweet milk omit the soda and 
three more teaspoons baking powder, 
making four teaspoons In all. Two 
cups flour, three-quarters teaspoon 
soda, one teaspoon baking powder, 
one teaspoonful sugar, one teaspoon 
salt, one and one-half cups sour milk, 
two eggs, four tablespoons melted 
shortening. Mix the soda and baking 
powder with the flour, salt and sugar. 
Sift and add the milk slowly. It is a 
good idea to use an egg beater to 
blend the ingredients. If you are 
doing tlfls beatjng tha egg whites 
first, then you dd not need to wash 
the egg beater between processes. After 
the batter is smooth add the egg yolks 
which have been lightly beaten ; add 
shortening. Fold in the stiffly beaten 
whites.

Escalloped Oysters—One pint

/
it

use

ters, one cup cracker crumbs, one-half 
cup bread cruinbs, one-half cup melted 
butter, four tablespoons oyster liquor, 
two tablespoons milk, salt and pepper. 
Have three layers crumbs and two 
of oysters. Mix crumbs and melted 
butter. Then put layer crumbs and 
cover with oysters; use two tablespoons 
oyster liquor and one tablespoon milk. 
Then another layer of crumbs and 
oysters with oyster liquor and milk as 
before and finish with layer of crumbs.

Tutti Frutti—One pound mi-red

candied fruits, juices of three lemons, 
juice of four oranges, one-half cup 
pape juice, two cups sugar, one quart 
boiling water, one-half cup cold water, 
one tablespoon granulated gelatin. Soak 
gelatin In cold water. Cut up fruit 
and soak In grape juice. Make syrup 
of boiling water and sugar, boiling 
fifteen minutes, and add to gelatin. 
Cool, add lemon and orange Juice and 
partly freeze. Stir ln fruit and 
tinue freezing. Serve in sherbet 
with orange peel garnish.

a

con-
cupsTOO SHORT A LOOK. progress would appear phenomenal. 

Impatience is the principal thing on 
Which our pessimism is founded.

oys-
(Vancouver Province)

There has been a good deal of pes
simism of an unreasoning sort iq Can
ada during the past few years, but this 
has been due largely to the fact that 
we are being constantly forced to com
pare ourselves with the United States. 
Were the contrast drawn with almost 
any other nation in the world,

BRAVE
YOUNG SCOUT: “Auntie, one of 

our scouts faced two lions bv 
himself.”

Auntie: “Where, dear?”
Young Scout: “Oh, at the zoo.”— 

Passing Show.
If You Had This Belting

;
“JOHN TO JONATHAN.”

Mr. J. L. Garvin, editor of the 
London Sunday Observer, has made a 

> characteristic EngllslV reply to Colonel 
George Harvey’s recent lamentations 
over Great Britain. Colonel Harvey, 
whose observations were well intended 
but unduly gloomy, made a plea for 

.... sympathy for Great Britain, as a coun
try distinctly on the down grade. Mr. 
Garvin’s reply Is entitled “John to 
Jonathan — The Premature Obituary.” 
He suggests that Colonel HarVey' 
ignored many of Britain’s material and 
moral assets when he pictured the 
country as struggling under an lniup- 

■* portable load. And Mr. Garvin 
■ ' pointedly:

“The real trouble Is one that‘no 
human wisdom could foresee. We 
never dreamed we would have to pay 
Atiierica without being paid ourselves. 
That to where we are hit. Equal 
squaring of accounts all round would 
have left us well on the right side. 
As it is, we are some £80,000,000 
annually to the bad — a pretty sum for 
a country not one-fifth as rich as the 
United States.”

But Britain, Mr. Garvin observes, Is 
— by no means downcast After a refer

ence to the country’s resources, Its 
quickening education, and the resolute 
duality Of its people, Mr. Garvin says 
Britain to not only going to remain a 
great producing and trading country 
for many a generation to come, but 
“we will, indeed, confess this — that 
many of us expect Great Britain, ln 
due time, to be greater than 
Why? Because there to an Empire 
still capable of vast development ln Its 
tropical dependencies alone, because we 
are in large hua» tsi beyond this Island, 
and our rubber Industries a*e only 
instance of our wealth-restoring pro
cess. We now know, beyond peradven- 
ture, that, far from approchlng bank
ruptcy, we are beginning to re
accumulate capital while paying our 
way.”

Mr. Garvin predicts new develop
ments in the line of economic co-opera
tion in Europe which, he intimates, will 
mere *w" —stub the United States in

our

Accountants’ Week

»Every
Accountant
Knows

QVN
I II-IV3QI

►Hvid!
LNflOOi

says. *7

X'that a perfect pen is always 
essential to perfect work. I n- 
timate knowledge of account
ants’ needs is reflected in

1
anec-

Waterman’s 
Accountants’ Special

Sold By Hardware Dealers.Shakespeare On a Smoky House.
(Utility Bulletin.)

When Will Shakespeare was 18 years 
old, in 1582, he ran away and married 
Anne Hathaway, ln whose cottage at 
Stratford-on-Avon the young couple 
set up housekeeping.

Anne cooked for her poet-husband 
upon a crude kitchen hearth, .and on 
rainy days the chimney smoked. He 
would complain and would scold. Else 
why did he write In “Henry IV.”:

“O, he’s tedious
As a tired horse, a railing wife;
Worse than a smoky house.”
If the Shakespearean hearth had not 

smoked, the course of literature might 
have been changed. The modest Hath
away cottage became a shrine for pil
grims from all over the world. Re
cently a new caretaker was Installed 
who refused to cook her tea upon the 
ancient smoky hearth. In a tiny alcove 
off the kitchen a gas stove has been 
Installed. The kitchen remains as It 
was when the great poet’s bride used 
It, but for the first time the blackened 
ceiling beams are free from the haze of 
smoke that has clung around them for 
more than 800 years.

VOU’D have lower belt
— for Goodyear Belting is 

built of rugged materials well 
put together; better power trans
mission— for Goodyear Belting 
has a pebbled, gripping surface 
which clings to the pulleys as 
the All-Weather Tread clings to 
a greasy pavement; fewer mach
inery tie-ups — for Goodyear 
Belting has the happy knack of 
keeping out of trouble.
Here is Belting which gro

slowly and which, throughout 
its whole useful life, speeds up 
production while reducing plant 
expense.
Such belting deserves a place in your 
plant and it is available to you through 
your dealer or through the Goodyear 
Branch.

costs

9 The nib on this pen is absolutely 
rigid and scientifically gauged as to 
hardness, thickness and durability.

I
\\J/

PBN POINT 
EXAGGERATED The “capillary duct” slit causes the 

pen to write without pressure the 
instant it touches paper. This enables the accountant 
to make the smallest figures with unerring accuracy.
In a Waterman’s Ideal holder that exactly fits your hand 
this accountants’ pen-point will satisfy you perfectly for 

• years.

v
II y

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of ' 
Canada, Limited, Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver.

ever.
Selection and service at the best dealers the world over. ' oldws

Waterman’s Goodyear means Good IVeaz
A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., LIMITED 

Saint John, N. B.

Change your lighting fix
tures and bring your In
stallations up to date. You 
will surprise yourself and 
friends with the difference 
that light properly direct
ed makes in your home..

. _   “Electrically at Your Service”LIAR BY THE CALENDAR Jm, v,r , , r, .
SAPIENS: These ruin, am 2,000 year, ]|)0 WCDD ElCCtlIC LO.,

fcptorimua—OVan, ft’s pnfy IM6
now.—Rutgers Chanticleer

one

Accounting Bookkeeper's Stenographer's

g°Ç®®FARâ
BELTING■9-FI GERMAIN STREET. 

Phone M. 2152.. Res. Phong 1 4ÜP»
l
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GIRLS* ALL WQOL FLANNEL MIDDIES
In Scarlet and Navy. Sizes 6 to 14 

Regular $4.50.
years.

$2-25January Sale Price

1

POOR DOCUMENT!

M C 1 Z 3 5?"

. I

WOMEN’S

SLIDE BUCKLE OVERSHOES
“ZIPPERS”
$3.95 *r°r Cashmerette Tops, and Jerseys are $5,35

“FLASH”

This is your chance to get this popular overshoe at a big 
price saving—when our present stock is sold, we will have 
to raise the prices.

Finds a few pairs left in the “Adjustable” 
strap overshoes with 5 fastenings 

and high or low heels
$3.28 $3.28

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

Poems That Live

Just Fun

PREPARED -v"rl

Fireclay
L-FOR LINING 

YOUR OWN f
h

Stove
•x_

jas
I

sir
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rSB! COUPS! 
CHIEFS CHOSEN 
TO LEAD AGAIN

J MEIGHEN, IF VICTOR, 
WOULD TRY TO CARRY 
ON WITHOUT ELECTION

Up Pike’s Peak In Winter GIRL, 15, IS ONE OF 
WORLD’S RICHEST
Barbara Hutton Has Some $30,- 

000,000 of Woolworth 
Money

‘ I IN THE SENATE t—Debate on 
the address in reply to the speech 
from the Throne was opened. New 
Senators were welcomed.

IN THE HOUSE i—The debate 
on the non confidence amendment 
was continued. Those taking part 
in the debate were: H. Bourassa, 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Hon. Charles 
Stewart, C. W. Bell, Miss Agnes 
Macphail and M. N. Campbell.

THE SENATE will sit 
IN THE HOUSE:—The debate; 

on the non-confidence amendment 
of Mr. Meighen will be resumed 
by C G. Power, Liberal, Quebec 
South.

Progressives Want Understanding With Conservatives on 
Tariff Question— Bourassa Appeals for True Can

adian Spirit—Debate Continues Today NEW YORK, Jan. 13—Fifteen-year- 
old Barbara Hutton, granddaughter of 
the latq Frank W. Woolworth, has 
rung up one hundred million dimes on 
the cash register of the five and ten- 
cent store business he founded.

Her representative has sold more 
than $10,000,000 worth of F. W. Wool- 
worth Company common stock which 
she inherited from her grandmother. 
It was one of the largest private sales 
of common stock in the recent history 
of Wall Street.

A speech by Henri Bourassa, Inde- Barbara still has about 95,000 shares 
pendent, of Labelle, featured the after- of Woolworth stock remaining from 
noon sitting. Mr. Bourassa urged a her inheritance, and the proceeds from 
broad Canadian spirit, that Canada the sale in the open market of 30,000 
should become Canadian and not Brit- more of her shares about a year ago. 
ish in name and Yankeefied in spirit With the increased valuation of her 

Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of holdings, it Is estimated her total in-
thc Interior, argued that the Govern- herltance is approximately $30,000 000
ment was maintaining the authority of making her one of the richest girl’s in 
Parliament. the world.
,«77° Bjogresslves, Miss Agnes Me- She is the daughter of Franklyn L. 
Phail and M. N. Campbell, of Mac- Hutton, a broker, 'and Mrs Edna 
Kenae, spoke during the day, but gave Woolworth Hutton, who died in 1917. 
no definite indication how they would , Her inheritance came from her grand- 
vote. The debate continues tomorrow mother, widow of F. W. Woolworth 
afternoon. . who died in 1924.

K. J. MacRae for No. 1; 
C. A. Cunningham 

No. 2
Jewel Shop Bandits 

Are Soon Rounded Up
0™A’ J»"-.1?—Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Solicitor-General in the 

Meighen administration, definitely announced in the House to- 
night that, if the Government were defeated and a Conservative 
administration formed, Rt. Hon. Arthur Mgighen would endeavor 
to carry on from session to session without dissolution and would 
do so just so long as he received parliamentary support.
. SL°m1 «Snificance is attached to this statement of Mr. Guthrie 

that has been spoken as another gesture towards the Progressives, 
who are strongly opposed to another Federal contest this year.

Whatever success the Progressives —------------------------ --- ------------------------- --
will have achieved in dealing with the
two major groups will be disclosed on occupy the same dominant po^tion^ 

1 hursday, when a vote is expected, the councils of this House which they 
Mr. Guthrie declared, in making the do If 8 new government were

statement given above, that he spoke In lu™ Relation satisfactory to

li™ : »
anM,Wr\hS aUth°:lty- ' ment should not continue uptil ffie end

ep,L,t. ‘STb.-Lrtrz;' £5 sr— -
under i new administration as it

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 13—Within 
30 minutes after the jewelry store of 
David Gross had been robbed the 
police arrested two men and recover
ed the loot. The suspects were seized 
in different places of the city before 
the robbery had been reported to the 
police. Both were taken into custody 
because they acted -suspicously.

The men arrested were Michael Mar
ion and Edward Friganet, both of this 
city. They are charged with smashing 
the store window and taking several 
thousand dollars’ worth of diamonds 
an4 other valuables.

ANNUAL MEETINGS 
HELD LAST EVENING have the remedy in thier own hands.” 

DEBATE CONTINUES TODAY.
City Corps at 87 Fires; 

North End 53—Details 
Given

No. I Company Salvage Corps and 
Fire Protective Police celebrated its 
44th anniversary with a banquet in 
their rooms Union street, last night, 
previous to the annual meeting, wjtli 
Captain K. J. MacRae presiding.
. Amçng the guests present were Com
missioner W. L. Harding, Fire Chief 
Walter Vaughan, Hon. R. P. Ritchie, 
Captain Cunningham and Lieut. Ar
mour, of No. 2 Salvage Corps Com
pany! R- S. Ritchie, of the Board ot 
Fire Underwriters, R. A. MtAvity and 
the permanent men of No. 3 fire sta
tion.

Following a well served dinner, con
ducted by Charles Robinson and Dr. 
B. A. Langstroth, Captain MacRae 
welcomed the guests and gave a brief 
sketch of the company since its orga
nization in 1882, when it

£ t RED PARADE IN PEKING.
PEKING, Jan. 18—A demonstratipn 

of a Communistic character was held 
recently by workers and coolies as well 
as by students. No national flags 
were to be seen.

mm . , t .0tn account of the peculiar
m] position which they occupy, they would■■

ill!
V STORES OPENED 9 A. M~ CLOSED 6 P. M. DAILYSALE ÔF 

ETCHED AND

« *■

i

mm
■■

CUT GLASS-

O1 INwas orga
nized with 30 members, and Captain 
Bloijs in charge.

Short addresses were delivered by 
Commissioner Harding, Chief Vaughan, 
R. S. Ritchie, Judge Ritchie, R. A. Mc- 

- Avlty, Captain Cunningham, Lieut 
4 Armour, Chas. A. Clark and C. W. f Piercy.

The annual

«
ART DEPT.

Rockets flared whan Rev. George W. McDonald and ten hikers,-mem- 
hers of the AdAmAn Club of Colorado Spring* reached the top,of Pike's 
Peak after a two-tiay climb. The fireworks dispersed -threatening cloud 
banka that hung over the peak and relieved watchers who had feared 
for the safety of the .expedition. Above, a remarkable photograph of the 
anow*rkS d'*Play on the peak- Below, the rty climbing through deep

i VO
m) Èx

meeting followed the 
banquet when reports were received 
and officers elected.

V
à'-.J

SECRETARY’S REPORT Dresses
$13.90

)IIOffice building, Prince William street, service at times may be strenuous- and 
32; Box 19. March 3, 1925, Perfection have its discomforts, but it has also its 
Wet Wash, 27 ; Box 73, Feb. 25, 1925, compensations, and the sense of satis- 
Ross Drug Company, 26; Box 73, faction derived from duty well done 
AmduPs, Limited, 25; Box 24, Jan. 20, is better after all than the plaudits of 
1925, St John Garage, Princess street, Ethe people.
24; Bo* 73, Consolidated Optical Co,
28; Box 23, Nov. 12, 1925, Oak Hall
basement 24; at boxes 46, April 21, “The report just read is the nine- 
1925, 12; May T, 1925, 24; Aug. 7, 6; teentli annual report that I have had 
Oct. 14, 1925, three; Nov. 8, 1925, the privilege of presenting to .this corps, 
eight; Nov. 26, 1925, 22 responded; and ! and rounds out 20 years in the office of 
at Boxes 8, May 21, 1925, five; May 27,1 secretary. I think all will agree with 
1925, four; July 17, 1925, 18; Dec. 28, me when I state that I have had more 
1925, 21 answered call. than my tenure of office and I would

be greatly obliged in being relieved 
from the duties, as I find that I 
not give the office the attention it de
mands. I make this1 request with only 
one object in view, the welfare of the

N Dresses
$13.90

E. P. Howard, in his report as secre
tary of No. 1 Corps said:—

“In the year that has just passed 
l olhing very eventful has transpired, 
yet I cannot help but feel that since 
our last annual meeting the corps has- 
not stood still, but has had a period 
of c.uiet activity, and in that time gone 
ahead and improved materially, show.: 
both In general discipline i nd also in 
the increased interest taken by the of
ficers and .members in the inacc work
ings of the corps. I do not think that 
ever in the history of the corps have 
we. had so many active young men, 
of good standing and character, so
faithful and prompt in their attendance “The usual statement showing at- 
and so keen in their desire to do effec- tendances at meetings and fires has
tive work, and I believe also that the been posted on the board and from

, more effective today, because this can he seen that several of the con,s. as I realize that its interests I 
Of the knowledge that has been gradu- members have been most faithful inLould better be served bv some other 
aUy acqi^ed of how to properly use their attendances. J. B. Robinson re- member l will eladlv relinn^fsh the
the covers and other appliances for sponded to 78 alarms ; W. A. Chari- „*! k. j u n relinquish the
protective work. - ton -îTr- Foreman- C À Christtr TO, °®«e> fr ends with «H the members,

•I do not wish to *e understood as Foreman E. E. Dykeman 64; Charles w^,i t0f 77 ^ t?y ,?™aU share to- 
reflecting in any way on those who Robinson 61; Capt. K. J. MacRae 58; a^d readv «n^winT3*^ ^
have been before us, they have done Foreman W. E. Campbell and the f*?*' „ a .Tdy 1 willing to step 

, much for us and for what they ac- secretary 51; N. A. Hornbrook 60; d J and take.my place In the ranks 
à complished we should feel justly proud, and F. J. -Newcombe 49. f"d Pefforra *he work as called for by

s GLANCE BACKWARD ‘Te have had our ful1 ^ota of 12 S^m*8* With unabated I
,(D , . regular meetings, the attendances, es- ««T - . , _ ,
Perhaps a brief resume of the corps pecially during the winter months, , 1 have the officers and

history during the period that has being above the average and keen in- hers to thank most beartUy for courte- 
elapsed might be of interest to the terest shown by the members in the ous eonslderation extended during the 
newer members of the corps, for upon conduct" of the corps’ business. Fred paS.\,year'„ . _
looking back I find that enough mem- Doig did not miss any meetings. The ««lowing officers were elect-
bers have come end gone to make sev- secretary. Foreman Dykeman and W Captain, K. J. MacRae; Lieuten-
eral companies as large as the present J. Currie attended 10; Captain K j" „ ’ „ rge Parret): secretary, E.
one. Members have been with us for MacRae 9; Foreman Christie and S Percy Howard; treasurer, E. A, Ellis;
a time and have departed, many re- B. Lordly,-8, and Dr. Langstroth. F. j." <rp3 surgeon, Dr. L. A. Langstroth;
signing Tire business reasons, many hav- Newcombe* J. B*. Robinson and W. A *oreman ^°* A. Christie;, fore- 
mg gone to other centres of activity Charlton 7. }. man No. 2, E. B. Dykeman; foreman
and many others also having gone to “As nearly as can be figured in an ^0„3-R;,E- Geldert; foreman No. 4, 

°nB rest". . impartial way the average atendance J' B' Rob,nson-
those who joined the corps in at any one fire would appear to be 17

1882 we have only with us now, ex- and at any one meeting 15, and the
Captain Charles A. Clarke, who for operations of the corps for the 
nine years so successfully ruled us.
Next in length of service comes S. B.
Lordly who joined soon after the corps 
was organized and in point of service 
the following members have served the 
corps for periods varying from 80 to 20 
years:—G. H. Green, J. L. Finley and 
J. Cecil Mitchell joined the corps in 
1894; Captain K. J. MacRae in 1898;
E. Percy Howard and B. A. Ellis in 
1902; Fred *Doig in 1903 and G. H.
Tapley in 1905. »

20 YEARS SECRETARY
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DRESSES \ Ijl

Less Than Half Price
On Sa/e Thursday Morning

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

r]

i
/

Original Values 

to $45. 

for $13.90.
On Sale Thursday

Values that justify 

early shopping. 

See window display.

J. B. ROBINSON LEAD. "
can-

. 4

(Mantle Room—

7morn

Second Floor.)
$

.s» S Ætcr Noc,°rsi°n r:i; t*. rrh-* -5- ^ »»-“• »

16, 18 and 38 d 44, the range of 8,zes » mostly confined to ,

S!

Helpful
■ ..y • ’

Suggestions
mem-

n
(S) /

Children’s Whitewear N
*

All Wool Checked Blank
ets, Satin binding;

». See what Spring has to offer us in the way of 
Drnnty New Garments for the little Miss.

Night Dresses, 50c. to $1.75-In Dimity and 
Nainsook, in pretty shades of pink and sky. Sizes 
2 to 16 years.

^r^nce88 Sl*ps» 50c* to $2.50—Lace trimmed or 
with smart little embroidery designs. Sizes 2 to 
16 years.

:i ». /*.*.
*'

$9.75 “*NO. 2 COMPANY.
The 28th annual meeting of the No. 

2 Company, Salvage Corps and Fire 
Police, was held in their rooms. No. 6 
Fire Station, last night with Captain 
C. A. Cunningham in the chair. The 
financial report showed the company 
is in good standing.. The secretary 
reported that the, company had re
sponded to 53 alarms during the ^ear, 
•spread 43 covers and worked 33% 
hours. Among those present at the 
meeting was a charter member, R. 
Parker Hamm, and H. G. Harrison, 
who are just as active and keen in 
the work as when they first joined 
the company. The following officers 
were elected : Captain, C. A. Cun- 
■pfngham; lieutenant, T. A. Armour; 
secretary. A... S. Walker; treasurer, 
Charles Sullivan; Corps surgeon, Dr. 
R. C. Thomas; foreman No. I, F. W 
Hamm; foreman No. 2,.Fred Camp
bell; foreman No. .3, George Coupe; 
foreman No. 4, Charles McConnell.

At the conclusion of the business 
meeting the member® and -guests en
joyed cards and smokes end refresh-1 
ments were served.

! It1 «ryear
1925 migtit .be summed up as follows :

• Responded to 87 alarms, worked 78 
hours and spread 175 covers, the num
bers of."covers spread being neaVly 
double of last year when we spread 
79 covers.

Chintz, Cretonne, 36 in.
3Qc.ayd.

Down Quilt, 60x70 in.

Balm for the Chapped Hands
Drawers, m bloomer and strafght-leg style, em

broidery and lace trimmed. Price 50c. to $125.
Combinations, $125—Bloomers and Princess Slip 

combined, made of fine Mull, in dainty colors ; pink, 
blue, orchid and rose. These are nice to 
under summer dresses. Sizes 2 to 16 years

Crepe Pyjamas—Sizes 4 to 6 years. Colors, blue 
and pink. Price $2.

Baby has not been forgotten. Everything in 
Whitewear that an Infant could possibly need • also 
oeautlfui embroidered Cot Spreads at and
-broidered Pillow Cases. Prices 75c, 80c. and

Specials—Night Dresses in sizes from 6 to 16 
made of pink batiste, lace and ribbon trimmed 
Kimono style with square neck. Price $1.

Bloomers in spring and summer weight 
Colors, pink and white. Sizes 2 to 14 
AU one price, 25c.

Princess Slips—Pink, blue and peach Ages 8 
to 16 year;. Price 85c.

Exquisitely dainty Lo.tions and Creams for the 
delicate skin that winter winds have roughened. 

Italian Balm for thç prevention and healing of
goKehrasnhaSvîngd ^ °f Ski”’ <Us°

Witch Hazel—Cooling and softening for the 
skin and complexion. 25c. bottle.

Lemon Cream—Softens, whitens and cleanses the 
skin. 60c. a jar.

Pompeian Cold Cream and Vanishing Cream_A
decidedly popular line. 60c. jar.

Armand Vanishing Cream in tubes, 25c. each. 
Armand Cold and Vanishing Cream in jars, 50c. 

each*
Yardley’s Vanishing Cream, 60c.
Yardley's Cold Cream, 75c.
Hudnut's Marvelous Cold Cream, tubes, 25c. each; 

jars, oOCi
Three Flowers—Cold, Vanishing and Skin and 

Tissue Cream. 50c. a jar each.
Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream, 15c. a bottle. 

(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.)

SOCIAL FEATURES. $9.50cach“The social side of the corps’ life 
has not been neglected and at the 
annual outing held August 20, 1925, 
there was a large attendance of mem
bers and guests and an enjoyable time 
was indulged in by all. The Monday 
evening social evenings, held duririg the 
winter months were also fairly well at
tended and thoroughly enjoyed. Af
fairs of this nature tend to enthuse a 
better spirit among the members and 
foster a more harmonious -.feeling of 
interest in all that pertains to the wel
fare of the corps. I am, sure that I 
voice the feelings of the officers and 
members that this will long continue, 
for in any volunteer organization such 
as this it is always better to work to
gether in hearty accord.

“In conclusion I would again com
mend to all officers-and members alike 
the corps and its aims. This com
pany, the premier company of Salvage 
Corpc in this city, has stood the test
of time for a great many years, and r nvnnv t ^ ;
during that period, like a great many ^ j 18'~Th5 Federation
other volunteer organizations, has had i the Trade
its strenuous times, through which it k ’ *7tent8 v"d Pesign* Associa- 
has safely passed, and it should be the pr0"tBri?tih m.r£vT\he

Far East. • •
There is stated to be an excellent 

trade mark law in Japan, but it does 
not prevent the copying of British 
trade marks, names afid designs. It 
is the endeavor of the two associations 
to persuade the Government to take 
action where such an infringement takes 
place instead of, as at. present, each 
case discovered being dealt with bv 
individual firms.

wear

Beacon Topaz Blanket,
66x80 .. .. $7 each

FIRES OF 1925
“The year that has just closed has 

not been a very strenuous one although 
there were some rather serious fires 
particularly during the opening months 
the number of fires being about the 
same as the previous year when we re
sponded to 85 alarms as against 87 
alarms, during the present

“The most serious fires appear to 
have been as follows:

“Box 73, Jan. I5„ 1925, Consolidated 
Optical Co., Charlotte street, one hour 
and 20 minutes’ work; spread 11 covers.

“Bbx 24, Jan. 20, 1925, Saint John 
Garage and other buildings, Princess 
street, five hours’ work; Spread 12 
covers.

“Box 17, Feb. 8, 1925, Wm. Peters’ 
building, Erin street, two hours’ work; 
spread six covers.

“Box 78, Feb. 17, 1925, Amdur’s dry 
goods store, Charlotte street, two hours’ 
work; spread three covers.

“Box 26, May. 15,1925, old Post Office 
building, Prince William street, four 
hours’ work; 22 covers spread.

“Box 73, Feb. 25, 1925, Ross Drug 
Co., King street, 1.80 hours’ work; 
spread 13 covers.

“Box 18, March 29, 1925, Royden 
Foley, Ford dealer, Union street, 2.20 
hours’ work ; spread 14 

“Box 15, March 30, Corbett & Lip- 
sett building, corner Prince Edward 
and Exmouth street, one hour’s work; 
spread seven covers.

“Box 5, July 20, 1925, Building No. 
61 Dock street, occupied by Tuckett 
Tobacco Co. and Frank Paies, 2.25 
hours' work; spread four covers.

“Box 8, July 28, 1925, Novelty Shoe 
Store, Opera House Block, Union 
street, two hours’ work.

“Box 24, Aug. 7, 1925, 2 Barkers, 
Ltd., Princess street, one hour’s work; 
spread 15 covers.

“Box 8, Oct. 24, Dr. Webber’s 
house, Pond street, 1.30 hours’ work, 
spread four covers.

“Box 8, Nov. 21, 1925, McLaughlin 
Motor Co., Union street, one hour’s 
work; spread 18 covers.

“Box 8, Nov. 26, 1925, Apex Bag 
and Bagging Co, Ltd, Long Wharf, I 
8.45 hours’ work; spread 10 covers. |

ROSTER AT FIRES.
; “The largest attendances at fire calls 
were as follows : Box 26, old Post

Tapestry Panels, 50x72,

$15 •Bch
Edison Mazda, 25, 40, 50

32cone. years.

Jaeger Fawn Couch Rug, 
60x80, Brown border. (Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.)£7 each

«7
British Trade Marks

Infringed In East Be a Good Sport !;®£>Frilled Crossbar Marqui
sette Curtains, 2 1-4 yds. 
long. $1.25pr Buy Good Toggery and Equipment ! 

You will find it at M. R. A., Ltd.
Filet Net, 36 in. wide.

<5>50c- yd.ideal of every member to work intelli
gently and faithfully, with moral as 
well as physical courage, to strive un
animously to keep old No. 1 Company 
where it has always been, right in tjie 
foreground, and an organization that 
could always be relied upon to perform 
whatever duty the fire service de
manded. As I expressed myself once 
before, we are volunteers, working 
withing without remuneration, and the

\U.
Blue and Rose Plain Mar

quisette . New Wash Goods35e*yd* Skis, Snowshoes, Hockey Sticks, Hockey 
Pucks, Hockey Garters, Pants, Knee and 
Elbow Pads, Hockey Stockings, Shin 
Guards and Chest Protectors; Skis, Ski Har
ness; Snowshoes and Snowshoe Harness, 
also a fine assortment of Sweaters, Sport 
Hose, Scarfs, Gloves, Mitts and Caps.

(Sport Dept.—Ground Floor.)

4
Marquisette Curtains, with 

insertion and lace edge. 
2 1-4 yds. long.

Just Openedcovers.

One of the largest and best selected assortments we have 
ever shown in color combinations, they are truly artful.

Check Gingham, in small, medium and la^ge checks, in 
all the popular colors. 22c. and 25c. yd.

Sport Stripe Ginghams, in wonderful combination of 
color. 25c. and 30c. yd.

. ^iew Modern Prints—A splendid collection, including 
Priscilla and Victorian Prints in new quaint designs. Prices 
range from 20c. to 30c. yd.

Silk Spot Ckambray, in pretty self color with silk spot.

II$3.75
Over Million and Half Items 
Handled at Local Post Office 
During Christmas Season

Handkerchiefs, Pure 
Linen, rough wash, initial.

6 $1.50 I

Linen Handkerchiefs—
White or colored em
broidery, 25e- each

FOR THE LADIES

Sport Sweaters, Knickers, Wool Skirts,
New Sport Stripe Broadcloth—36 in. wide, in new com- Scarfs and Skating Sets in the 

bination of colored stripes. 38c. and 50c.
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.) (Costume Section—Second Floor.)

ÆapfÂiLâtQ/i T^c(jçAtàmj£ÛMm~i^rüud
VlNG STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

50c. yd.
WORD was received yesterday 

from Ottawa that during the 
Christmas season at the end of 
1925 it is estimated that 1,610,000 
items were handled by the post of
fice of Saint John, according to fig
ures just compiled. The increase 
in these is 10 per cent, while there 
was an increase of 10 per cent in 
Ihanumber of parcels handled.

The receipts from postage in the

Christmas season at the local office
45 compared wjtjj

$33,055.27 in 1924,
3 per cent 

At Moncton the postage revenue 
in the Christmas season of 1925 was 
$65,117.98, an Increase of 24 per 
cent over the previous year.

The postage revenue it Halifax 
w*s $53,864.26, „ compared with 
$47,591.57, en Increase of 13 per 
cent

or an increase of
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Lacy Presses, Matching Hats, For Weddings J A Thousand Thrit.s On 
Snowy Hills!

The
The Learned Profession of Home-Making Combines Five 

Jobs in One, and the Woman Who is a Successful Wife 
and Mother Must Also Be a Financier, General Diplo
mat, Artist and Poet,

And Greater Enjoyment is Assured if You 
Have the Proper Sports Attire

•t'

Sports Pullovers 
* Roll op Collar 

1 Special $4.95

r-
NO COMPLAINT is more general—possibly no belief is more prevalent 

among women—than that a woman of intelligence wastes her energies 
and her abilities in being merely a housekeeper.

Following the domestic arts is a despised 
calling, held in such contempt by the majority 
of women that they never take the trouble to 
achieve success in it; and yet there is no 
other occupation under the sun that requires 
so many and such varied talents as does the 
learned profession of home-making.

7.
C/

w

A splendid style for skating! toboggan
ing and other sports. Colors, scarlet, camel, 

* gray, navy and white.
I
i

\I Pare Wool Blouse 
Sweaters, $5.25

Did you ever think what a woman 
must be in order to create and carry 
on a happy and prosperous home?

CONSIDER:
She must be a financier. .

There can be no peace and pleasure In a 
home where the wolf is always howling under 
the window, and the bill collector hammering 
on the door.

There are, of course, a few men in evtery 
community who are such gifted money-makers 
that they can annex more coin than any 
woman can spend, but for the great mass of 
ordinary, industfious, hard-working humanity 
the wife settles the financial status of the 
family.

It is her ability to handle money, her knowledge of where to 
spend and where to economise, her knack of making a dollar buy 
a hundred and five cents' worth and get a blue trading stamp 
thrown in to boot, that is at the foundation of 
home,

V^E DON’T hear anything about it, because the woman doesn’t know 
herself how awfully clever she is, but the majority of women in this 

country are doing marvels -of financiering in the way they make both ends IF YOU are 
meet in their housekeeping allowance, and keep up appearance, that entitle * 
them to qualify in the Rockefeller class, 

be a general.
She must know how to command. She must know how to set all the 

multitudinous wheels of household machinery in motion and be able to 
keep them moving without friction.

Sh* must be able to enforce obedience, inspire enthusiasm, 
plan campaigns, forestall her enemy, be fertile in expedient and 
subtle in strategy.

Any woman who maintains a comfortable and well-ordered 
home, tile kind of a house that we like to visit, and who raises 
a nice family and marries her daughters off well, could give the 
commander-in-chief of the army points on generalship,

QHE must be a diplomat.
hUublnd T?ti0"Lthe cl?ildren Question, and the servant question 

are not to be handled without gloves. There is no hour of thé day that
of a Talleyrand UP°D t0 deal wlth some Problem that requires the'finesse

She must be able, if the white-winged dove of peace is to brood 
over the home, nest, to deal with her husband’s prejudices, and 

circumvent tiwm so delicately that he will never know that_he is 
being induced-to do the tiling that he swore he would never, never

1I
Excellent for business or strèet1 wear

under the coat—made with half button 
front and standup collar. Colors, castor, 
rust, thistledown, pansy, etc.

1 ;
i

!/

SI1 : Brushed Wool 
and Jumbo Knit

I /. ::

Wool KnitrV /.WDOROTHY DDL //- -SfcO CapsScarvesr /•

$1.25 and $1.35Special $1.25(every prosperousI
Brush Wool Chappy 

Caps and heavy Knit 
Toques with YMade in good size 

for sports or'dress wear 

with fringed ends. Col

ors, white, camel or 

brown.

By MME. LISBETH
a prospective bride and 

are looking for ideas for unusual 
frocks for your bridesmaids for the 
coming wedding, you cannot do better 
thah look Over some of the creations 
designed for the actresses playing in 
some of the current theatrical produc
tions. If you cannot see the actual 
Plays and the costumes worn therein, 
you may see some pictured that may at 
least give ydu some ideas.

Above are two frocks designed for 
the stage which are prolific with adapt
able ideas for party dresses <y for wed
dings. Peach colored chiffon (left) is 
combined with blonde chantilly lace.

pompom ,<• ' i
on side. Colors, card- 
inal, gray, camel and X
white. xtN~

The long, loose sleeves that hang al
most to the floor are edged with wide 
lace. A drapery of lace and chiffon 
hangs from the left hip and is headed 
by a garland of pastel flowers. The hat 
worn with It matches the dress and is 
trimmed effectively with 
feathers—blonde and peach.

Another pretty dress with Infinite pos
sibilities is made of pistachio 
chiffon' and white princess lace. There 
is a lace yoke that is veiled by a scarf
like arrangement to which the long 
sleeves are attached. The frock. has a 
long waistline and a back apron effect 
which ends at the waistline in a cluster 
of silk orchids. The heading of the lace

/ruffles Introduces another color—it is 
piped with peach colored binding. The 
picture hat is of the same pistachio 
green chiffon and lace as the dress.

For the bride’s trousseau is a charm
ing negligee fashioned of "moonglo” 
crepe. Both plain and printed crepe is 
used In Its composition, 
are of the butterfly variety of plain 
crepe while the negligee proper is 
printed In a large flower pattern. A 
bunch of flowers fastens the gown at 
the waist. As for the bride's lingerie, 
it Is said that smart women 
lng lace chemises and combinations, and 
that iftàhy of these filmy things are of 
tibstly real laces.

*.
She must

,r V

LONDON HOUSEtwotoned
The sleeves;

F, W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.green
$

! *

gulped down her food was too awful tto 
tell about.

Suddenly the little old lady said, 'Tm 
lull! And thank you for the nice sup
per, friends, Sorry, but I’ll have to be 
going.”

At that she pulled off her wig and 
threw off her gown and Jumped for the 
door, banging it behind her.

But not before the travelers had had » 
a good look.

"Tweekanose!” they gasped.
To Be Continued

are wear-

t

.............................“DAILY MOVIE SERVICE------------------------

News Notes From Movieland THE SHOCKING OLD LADYvwvw . .. , The travelers thought It a queer place
When nlghtfan came, Inch o Pie and to come for a vacation, but then every- 

the Twins drove the two blue geese, one had his own tastes, so no one said 
Ganz and Ole, toward a little house in anything. Besides, there was a good 
the woods. 1 -i By Daisy Dean

|F VERA REYNOLDS wants a Job as 
a Jockey, Bob Cox, English Jockey, 

is willing to give her a recommenda
tion. When Miss Reynolds was given 
a part in "The Million .JPollar Handi
cap” the script called former to win a 
jrqee in competition wits' professional 
jockeys—and She cotildn’t even ride. 
She thought her difficulties were over 
when she hired Cox to coach her but, 
alas, he talked a Jargon of 
that needed interpretation.

At the end of the 'week Vera became 
so proficient in race track slang that the 
pair understood each other perfectly.

She made her first appearance on the I 
screen when 13, playing In Gayety, 
Christie and Bennett comedies After 
Universal gave her a part in ’’Hearts 
of Oak,” Paramount signed her for 
their stock company on the strength of 
her performance in that production.

■ Are on the hearth!
So the little old lady spread out the 

newspaper, and Nancy took the goodies 
out of the basket.

"Urn yum!” said the little old lady 
smacking her lips.

“I beg your pardon!” said Nick.
. "Oh, nothing!;. Nothing at all!” said 
the little old lady quickly.

Then they all sat down.
There were stuffed eggs and date 

sandwiches and nut cake and cold 
thicken, and bananas and chocolate 
eclairs and lady locks, and ever so many 
thing I can’t remember.

For although the basket was small, 
the feast was large. Being ipaglc, I 
suppose It spread out quite consider
ably.

But It wasn’t long before the Twin-; 
discovered that the little old lady had 
shocking manners.

She grabbed things with both hands 
and stuffed them Into her mouth until 
she couldn’t speak. And the way she

l
The poor geese had become tired of 

flying, for even blue geese, who fly 
much better than other geese, like to 
walk once In awhile.

Inch o’ Pie pulled on the reins and 
yelled "Whoa," and they all stopped 
Ip front of the funy^little house In the

"Perhaps we can stay here 
said the little fairy. “I’m pretty tired, 
my dears, and I know you are, and this 
little house looks good to me.”

They knocked on the door- and in a 
minute or two a little old lady 
peered.

do.
She must assert her authority over the growing boy with 

such cunning, that he does not perceive that her fine Italian hand 
is on the checkrein holding him tight and steady.

She must be able, without the girls dreaming that she does it) 
to insinuate a doubt, drop a word of ridicule, imply an impossibility 
that will keep her daughters out of entangling alliances, and' Steer 
them toward the reciprocally profitable permanent treaties they 
should make.

Making Her Baby Clothes
The months of preparation for her 

baby are one of the happiest periods of 
a woman’s life. She stitches each tiny 
garment with the magic thread of her 
dreams. Many childless homes have 
bieen blessed by the coming of a rosy, 
dimpled baby after Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vgetable Compound has i 
strengthened and restored the wife to > 
a normal, healthy condition. There is 
nothing so dependable to overcome 
the ills of womankind as this old 
fashioned root and herb medicine.

/I k~ A *
v
* all night,”

t^ie tracksABOVE ALL, she must be able to see most when she is apparently stone 
blind; hear everything when she seems to be deaf as the adder of the 

Scriptures ; to be most on guard when she looks to be sleeping at her post, 
and to be most chaperoning her daughters when the onlooker and the girls 
themselves would swear that she was most giving them their liberty.

She must know how to tread very softly if she keeps off the corns of 
her servants, for whether a woman is agreeable or disagreeable in the home 
her children are bound to stay there with her, but it Is the blessed privilege 
of Mary Ann and Bridget and eke of Hulda and Dinah that they can pack 
their trunks and go.

:

ap-
| gi; “What can I do for you, my friends?” 

askefl the little old lady. ''It’s a cold 
night for strangers, to be wandering in 
the wood.”

“Right you are, Ma’am,” said Inch 
o’ Pie, "and If it wôn’t put you out too 
much, could you take us In.”

“Oh ho!’’ laughed the little lady mer
rily. “Must I be put out to let you In?”

"We did^ *t mean that, if you please,’* 
said Nick quickly. ‘We thought there 
might be room for us all.”

"Well, come in anyway," said the lit
tle old lady. “And bring your geese. 
But I have little to eat but sugar and a 
bag of candy. I have only one tooth left 
and it is a sweet tooth. That’s why J 
have candy.”

“We have food,” said Nancy taking 
a small basket from her arm. “We can 
share with you.”

For indeed the Fairy Queen had sent 
them their supper by Silver Wing, all 
packed so neatly that nobody but a 
fairy could have done it. I happen to 
know that Puff, the Fairy Queen’s fat 
cook, fixed up the supper, and when he 
heard it was for Nancy and Nick, who 
had helped him to hunt for his lost 
buttons) one time, he searched every 
comer of the F&iiy Queen’s kitchen and 
cellar for dainty morsels to eat.

“I’ll lay the table,” said the little 
old lady eagerly, “but I haven’t 
cloth but a newspaper. You see, 'I 
don’t live here all the time. I just come 
here sometimes for a vacation.»’

J.1 A Thought. t
HI?

Only the very quintessence of diplomacy renders a mistress 
persona grata to the kitchen, and the woman who preserves friendly 
relations with that must understand the Alpha and Omega of how 
to make a jolly cover the discipline of a martinet.

Any woman who, when she is 50 yean, has a husband who 
thinks her a Solomon in petticoats; grown children who quote 
mother's opinion, and a cook who has been with her five years, 
is fitted to be Ambassador Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo
tentiary at the Court of St. James, and nothing but the stupidity 
of a nation that believes that breeches and brains are synonymous 
terms keeps her out of the job. •

CJHE must be an artist. »
It is the woman’s province to create the beauty of the home. This 

is true whether It is the palace of the millionaire or the three-room flat 
of the day laborer.

Every room that she arranges is a picture, just as much as if 
she pain tod a Dutch interior on canvas.

§HE must be a poet
A home Is not merely a place of shelter and food, it is a thing no 

less of the spirit and soul, and a woman must put into it the passion of her 
heart, and the joy of creating just as truly as a poet must put them into 
his song.

■; My brethren, count It all Joy when ye 
fall Into temptations; knowing this, that 
the trying of 
patience.—Jaa. 1:2, 3.

PINO out what your temptations are 
and you will find out largely what 

you are yourself.—Henry Ward Beecher.

! Margaret Livingston’s first starring 
Picture for Fox is “Hell’s Four Hun
dred.”

sllii your faith worketn« :

...Il I
Little JoeAlma Rubens and Edmund Lowe have 

the romantic leading roles in “Siberia,’» 
a melodrama of the Russian prison 
camps.

WE oiiM Hme 
J—J p’eopve DOM’-r 
KlOA IS U)MEN "TkEM'vE

•<jcrr -the <jOut.
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“LUCKY" LEFT HANDS.
LONDON, Jan. 12—Superstition has 

it that left-handed persons are lucky. 
A medical men has just emphasized 
that the left-handed child who is al
lowed to develop naturally is at any 
rate luckier than the child forced 
against inclination to use the right 
hand, for he states that such forcing 
has frequently resulted in nervous dis
orders.

m
Most motion picture stars don’t want 

their children to follow In their foot
step*. Claire Windsor dossn't allow her 
six-year-old son In the studios. Bill 
Desmond emphatically Insists that his 
daughter will never become an actress, old Lloyd and Mildred Davis is hoping 
Leatrice Joy doesn’t want her small that small Mildred Gloria won’t have 
daughter to have a movie career. Har- any motion picture tendencies.

’

iVera Reynolds.

v l 7By Marie Belmont
Soft navy rep la the material 

chosen for the smart cape frock 
above.

The dreae is made straight, with 
an inset pleat at the front and trim
med with flat bands of red rep. The 
little ehort cape la lined with plaid 
rap, which repeats the red note In 
combination with royal blue. The 
cap may be worn with the frock, or 
the frock may be worn separately.

Capa dresses are featured for 
wear In the South, , and many of 
them have . short applied capes 
across the back only.

U.$i
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success and happiness. You will travelIstSBVourBIRTÏÎDAY
.

■

QUEEN SENDS TO SALE.
LONDON, Jan. 13 — Queen Mary 

recently sent to the vicar of St. 
Matthew’s, Willesden, a number of 
useful articles for the annual sale of 
work.

«far. ^ JP!Your birth-stone Is a garnet, which 
means faithfulness.

Your flower Is a snowdrop.
Your lucky colors are navy blue and 

black.

JTo make a borne that is beautiful, that breathes the spirit of 
home, that is a haven of peace and rest to those who live it, and 

gt«npse_of Paradise to the stranger who is bidden within 
its gates, Is a profession the most exacting in which any woman can 
engage and the one that calls for the most number of talents. 
Also It is the most profitable, for within It 
women who go forth to bless the wdrld.

5^ -55<SVNCA_fiqany
O

JANUARY 13—You are unusually act
ive, Independent and persevering. Get 
to work for yourself as speedily as you 
can. Persons of your nature wear them
selves out without profit when tied to 
others. Gain selfoontrol. Control of 
your temper will bring both you and 
those with whom you come In contact

a

pPgjare made the men and

AND th5 wonder of wonders is that so many just plain ordinary 
arc doinor it. and thp dtpaImI mow*»] nii ;„ *v„a. ai________ It does make a difference which 

brand.you ask for. Windsor Iodized 
Salt is your favorite Regal Table Salt 
——with all the excellence for which that 
favorite name stands.

It is iodized under the supervision of our 
own staff of chemists. It prevents goitre. It
ofîuîlth?1 by th* °nurio P”™*»»! Board

Acte ft #e other. Two sixes at your grocers I 
the CANADIAN SALT CO..

- ---------- “—I au ujouy just piam ordinary women
doing it.^and the greatest marvel of all is that they do not realize

DOROTHY DIX. kHAPPER FANNY saw titwhat a glorious thing they are doing!
Copyright by Public l edger Company.

TIM
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t L? »ENGLAND'S HOLLYWOOD 
LONDON, Jan. 18—England’s Holly

wood comes nearer to realisation with 
the decision that eight large studios 
art to be erected at Blstree In Hertford
shire by the British National Pictures, 
Ltd. Two of these studios will be the 
largest in the world. A Glasgow firm is 
busy on their erection and they will be 
completed by the beginning of May. 
Film production on a large scale is 
parted to begin in June.

RICHES AT HER DOOR.
TEAGUE, Tex., Jan. 12 — Miss 

Alma Currie, high school girl, looked 
under her front door step the other 
day anV found $37,000 in gold coins. 
The farm used to be operated 
gambling and drinking resort.

BELL RINGER 61 YEARS.
ENFIELD, Eng., Jan. 18—Charles 

Plume recently celebrated his 80th 
birthday and his 61st anniversary as 
bell ringer at the Enfield Parish church.

8*88881 f
l
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mas a
Portland - H allfax- LI verpoel.

Feb. 1 Doric ....Feb. 23* 
Doric ....Mar. 22»

Canada.... Apr. 10
•From Halifax Only, via Queenstown.

108 Careful
Eating

Regina,
Canada... .Mar. 6 or 1xex- WHITE STAR LINE 

N. Y.-Queenstown.Liverpool.
Jan. 16 Feb. 13 Mar. 18
Jan. 30 Feb. 27 Mar. 27
Feb. 6 Mar. 6 Apr. 3
Feb. 20 Mar. 20

N. Y.-Cherbourg-Southampton.
Majestic ..........Jan. 16 Mar. IS Apr. 3
Olympic ..........Feb. 0 Feb. 27 Mar. 27
Homeric ..........Apr. 10 May 1 May 22

1
ifCeltic

Cedric
Baltic
Doric

i xS
IIt is not how much you eat as what you 

eat. The troubles that come in winter hit hard
est those who are overfed but undernourished.

Eat more Bread—the body absorbs more 
from Bread than in equal weight of any other 
food, no matter how rich the food. None can 
deny the foodiest Bread is

Voyou believe in Names ? 
Look for the initialsWYC..

!

Good Chefs and Good Cooks
RED STAR LINE 

N. Y.-Plymouth.Cherbourg.Antwerp.
Zeeland ........... Jan. 30 Mar. 6 May 3
Pittsburgh ...Feb. 18 Mar. 80 Apr. 17
Belgenktnd ...Apr. 10 May 2» June 26

' 3The world over agree that Lea A Perrins’ Sauce 
has a concentrated flavor and snap that no other 
sauce can possibly produce. And your guests 
will agree with the chefs and cooks on this»

■■'VERY Radio Iron manufac- 
E* tar ad by the Radio Valve 

Company, who have been 
manufacturing radio valves 
in Canada for several years, 
is marked R.Y-C.
R.V.C. Radiotrom atv Jlstriboted 
to the trade exdnsively by the 
Canadian General Electric Com-

om 4s
C lilt »T htA Mftvicc. INC SATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE 

N. Y.-Cherbourg.London. 
Minnetonka .. .Jan. 16 Feb. 13 Mar. 18 
Mlnnewaska ..Jan. 30 Feb. 27 Mar 27 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 13 — The1 Minnekahda ..Mar. 6 Apr. 3 May i
Call, phone or write 
NAGEL & WIGMORE, 108 Prince WII. 

Mam Street, Saint John, or Local 
Steamship Agents.

«00.t>

LEA & PERRINS’ ATTIC IS GARAGE. Butter-I\ut
Bread

-hr Iattic of a home, built on a hillside, is 
being used as a garage. The family 
lives on the first and second floors, 
down the hill from the street level.

pany end the Canadian Marconi 
Company, which la you guarantee 
of quality.
far Sale hr Deal» UY199

$350
I

SAUCE SUGGESTS HUSBANDS. 
MARGATE, Eng., Jan. 18—When 

asked what could be done for girls 
who had plenty of work in the sum
mer and none In the winter, the Hon. 
Esmond Harms worth, M. P., replied: 
*T would suggest husbands.”

r
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KENTV1LLE IS GIVEN 
A HOSPITAL SITE
George Calkin Offers Houses 

and Land and Town Council 
Accepts

’Z.y,
Si

saT^Mn K
■a«BNTVILLB. Jan. 12—The Town 

Council of Kentvtlle, Kings county, 
N. 8., received a pleasant surprise 
the other night when George Cal
kin, 80 year-old citizen who has lived 
his entire life In the town and pros
pered, appeared before the council
lors at a regular meeting and offer 
ed to give to the town outright, 
six dwelling houses and 12 large! 
building lota, for the purpose of es
tablishing a modern hospital. The 
only stipulation attached to the gift 
wae that the town would surrender 
Its title to a site known as the "Ex
hibition Grounds’* to the hospital 
board that would he organised.

ACCEPTS OFER
Am soon as the councillor» recov-1 

•red from their surprise the 
offer was accepted with grati
tude. Considerable property adjoins 
the "Exhibition Grounds” referred 
to. A modern building capable of 
easy transformation into a 12-bed 
hospital Is part of the offer, with 
the suggestion that when the new 
hospital le errected, the building 
would make an Ideal Nurses’ Borne

’*1
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OAK HALL’S ----
nnual January Sale

Social Notes | 
of Interest J i

yMiss Audrey McLeod was the hostess 
»t a very enjoyable bridge at the fam
ily residence, Wellington Row, last 
evening in honor of her cousin, Miss 
Catherine McLeod, of Toronto. The 
guests were Miss McLeod, Mr. and 

r Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Mr. and Mrs 
Laurence MacLaren, Mr. and Mrs 
Douglas White, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
MacKay, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Alice 
Tilley, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss 
Constance White, Miss Hortense Maher 
Miss Doreen McAvity, Miss Elisabeth 
Foster, Miss Gladys Smith, Shediaci 
Miss Doris DeVeber, Mr. Don Skinner, 
Mr. S. Allan Thomas, Mr. Charles H 
McDonald, Mr. Harley Mr. George 
Brew, Mr. Atwood Bridges, Mr. Per
oral Streeter, Mr. Gerald Anglin, Mr 
Stuart White and Mr. Arnold Mc- I 
Alpine.

The Misses Alice and Margaret 
Tilley gave a bridge of three tables at 
Carleton House Monday afternoon In 
honor of Miss Catherine McLeod, of 
Toronto, and Miss Smith, of Shedlac. 
The fortunate prize winners were Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Doreen Mc
Avity and Miss Hortense Maher.

yHIRTY-SEVEN year» ago OAK HALL started in a very small 
way and has grown up through the years by building on a 

solid foundation of square dealing and honest values. Every 
January we celebrate our birthday with a Great Sale, and, so 
popular has this Sale become that it is now recognized as Saint 
John's Greatest Mercantile Event

This year is no exception. For months we havé been plan
ning, buying here and there at big savings. And now your op
portunity is here to take full advantage of our 37 years of suc
cessful merchandising experience. Not only are many special 
purchases offered at Wonderfully Attractive Prices, but our

Entire Regular Stock is at a Big Reduction 
Whether Advertised or Not.

Come Early Tomorrow Morning and Save Plentifully.
. A ' ■' ’

)

Hi1^ UNDERWEAR 
Big Bargains

Stanfield’s Gold Label All Wool 
Shirts and Drawers. Regular $2.50. 
a garment January Sale

«j Woolsey Heavy Weight All Wool
C Shirts and Drawers. Regular $4.50 

J 1 a garment January Sale

Underwearîrom Penman, Turnbull, Hatchway, Stanfield, 
Watson, Mercury and other good makers, at January Sale 
Prices.

1

GLOVES y9
Miss Gertrude Cottiqy, 2821 Lan

caster avenue, Saint John West enter
tained a few of Miss Madelon Dwyer’s 
friends at bridge In her honor last even
ing. Those present were Miss Dwyer 
Miss Eileen O’Regan, Miss Gertruds 

) O’Neil, Miss Mabel Scully, Miss Jose
phine Wetmore, Miss Helen McGuire, 
Miss Vida Waterbury, Miss Mary 
Chalsson, Miss Margaret Brennan, Miss 
Mary Brennan, Miss Beatrice Knowles 
and Miss Josephine Conlon.

Scotch Wool Gloves at big savings 
during this 37th birthday celebration 4

79e- “ $1.29
I

, Grey and Brown Mocha Gloves, wool 
lined. Regular $2.50.
January Sale..........................

All Gloves at Sale Prices.

\ $3.59Reduced Prices on Men’s$1.98:1|a

à

OvercoatsA
A very enjoyable conversazione was 

held last evening in the Natural History 
Museum, Union street. The members 
were received by Mrs. M. H. Law
rence, Miss Grace Leavitt and Judge 
G. A. Henderson. During the evening 
a delightful musical program, arrang
ed by Miss Louise .Knight, was thor
oughly appreciated by those present j 
Refreshments were served, and Mrs. J 
C. Coster presided at the prettily ar
ranged table, with central decorations 
of jonquils and narcissi. Assisting 
Mrs. Coster were Mrs. E. R. Taylor. 
Mrs. James H. Doody and Mrs. F. R. 
Holman and other members of the I 
Committee. I

PYJAMAS
A Big Special Purchase of Fine Shaker 

Flannel Pyjamas, with Silk Frogs. Regular 
$2.50. Sale Price

Shaker Flannel Night Shirts, regular $2,
$1.49^

All Night Shirts and Pyjamas at Sale* 
Prices.

7 !wUlsters, Slip-ons, Belters in Blues, Greys, 
Sands, Browns, — Chinchillas, Whitneys, 
Brushed Wools, Meltons. Don’t miss this . 
chance to procure an Overcoat at a worth- 
while saving.

$20 Overcoats

$1.98eg

D
for f-1

Now $16,65 
$19-95 \W 
$24-90(7i 
$32-85 
$39-85

k
i $25 Overcoats Now’• • l*«*J • » • #

The many friends of Mrs. Maurice 
Forbes White will be Interested to 
know that she is expected to arrive In 
England on Saturday next from India 
to join her sons, who are attending 
schools there.

Miss Minnie Travis, of Hampton, is 
spending a few days with Mrs. George 
McA. Blizard, Leinster street.

Friends of Miss Jessie Gilliland, of 
Westfield, who recently underwent an 
operation In the General Public Hos
pital, will be glad to know she is pro
gressing satisfactorily.

Capt. and Mrs. B. M. Dykeman, of 
Jemseg, were in the city on Tuesday to 
attend the wedding of their son, J. 
Gordon W. Dykeman, and Miss Gladys 
E. Wilson, which was solemnised In St. 
Andrew’s church by Rev. J. S. Bonnell.

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Vaughan and 
their daughter, Miss Phyllis-Vaughan, 
who have been visiting Mr. Vaughan’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Vaughan, 
107 Orange street, left on Friday for 
Toronto, where they will spend a few 
days before going on to their home in 
Swift Current, Sask.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Macnell left last 
evening for Clifton Springs.

Mr. Walter Magee left on Monday 
evening for Boston.

Miss Ethlyn Armstrong, who has 
been the guest of Miss Charlotte Dlek- 
lson at Chatham, has returned to Saint 
John.

Mr. Ralph H. McCready, son of 
Mayor A. H. and Mrs. McCready, of 
Seckvllle, has been chosen as a mem
ber of the Saint John debating team 
which will meet the Imperial debating 
team from England In an oratorical 
contest at the end of the month. Mr. 
McCready is a third year student at 
the U. N. B. Law School, Saint John.

WILL SPEAK HERE
Dr. W. C. Klerstead, of the Univer

sity of New Brunswick, will be the 
speaker at the meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club to be held on Friday 
evening In the Church of England In
stitute. His subject will be the Lo
carno pact. The meeting has been 
called for 7.80 in order that the short 
business session may be held before 
the address at 8 p. m.

$30 Overcoats Now
7
111$40 Overcoats Now

$50 Overcoats Now

MEN’S SUITS
All Men's Fancy Suits at a big reduction. 

$18.00 Suita

$22.50 Suits

$30.00 Suits

$35.00 Suits

$45.00 Suits

! Now $14-350 
$18-351 
$24-85 ] 
$28-65 I 
$35-90 1

%
. Now

Now

&Now Ï-He
\Now i

IJanuary Bargains in 
MEN’S SHOES

r, j

Brown and Black Oxfords with medium 
weight sole and rubber heels, several styles 
and all sizes in the lot Regular $6 Oxfords, 
lut going the first day of the Sale at ^ ^

Brown Calf Bal Cut Boots with Oak Tan Soles and Heels, 
also High Grade Black and Brown Oxfords. Regular $8 and 
$9, that means a big bargain for early shoppers at QC I 

Entire stock of Men’s Footwear at January Sale Prices. |

/

FOR BARGAINS IN WOMEN’S SHOP 
Turn to Page 12.

SALE STARTS TOMORROW MORNING 
• At 8.30 Sharp.

FOR WOMEN’S SHOP BARGAINS 
Turn to Page 12.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL
King Street

FACE SAVES HIM.
LONDON, Jan. 12—Because a boy 

had a straightforward face,” a magis
trate at Marylebone placed the youth 
on probation and gave his companion 
three months’ hard labor for theft

i 1

1

1

I

%

*
>.

%

No
Approbation

No
C O. D.

No
Charges

SAINT JOHN’S GREATEST 
MERCANTILE EVENT

300 Striped Broadcloth 
SHIRTS

A Big Special Purchase that brings 
the price away down. A beautiful 
assortment of fancy stripes with soft 
collar to match. All sizes from 14 
to 17. Regular $3 value $2-29afor

. -
Flannel Work Shirt»—-Grey, blue or khaki flannel with soft 

collar attached. Values from $2 to $3.
January Sale ...

Entire stock of Men's Shirts at January Sale Prices.
$1.69, $1.98, $2.48

-MUFFLERS 
Silk Knitted

Black and White, All White, ffl 
Fancy Stripes. Regular $2.50. fB
January Sale . $1.69• • L*J • • • •

All Mufflers at Sale Prices.

Plain or Ribbed Cashmere, heather shaded 
and plain colors. Bought from a leading 
maker at a big saving. Regular Qc.
60c. to $1. All One Prie........................ *

?

x

312 Pairs AU Wool 

HOSIERYmm
1

TROUSERS
A big special lot of Tweed Trousers in 

Herringbone and Fancy Stripes, eo 
English Tweeds. Only...........  *P^.‘xO

All Trousers at Sale Prices. •
12 ONLY WASHABLE 

VESTS
White Pique, Silk Crush and Mercer

ized effects. Size 36 only. Regular 
$3.75 to $5. Slightly soiled, 
so out they go at.................. 87e-

BARBER VESTS
White with Silk Frogs. Regular $3. 

Slightly Soiled. Yours tomorrow 1 
for only................................. .. X

OVERALLS
Blue Denim Overalls and Jumpers. 

January Price only $1.47
WAREHOUSE COATS

a garment

in Tan, with Snap Fasteners. January Sale Price $1-68

IP
",

SWEATERS
■ Sweater» with shawl collar, brown
or grey. Regular $4.50, for .

All Wool Pullover in fancy Jacquard de- ^
signs. Regular $6. for................

All Sweater» at January Sale Prices.

$3-69 X
V
v

I

> TIES
300 of Them at Bargain Prices.

Silk and Wool, all new designs and color
ings. Regular $1 Ties, for only .. . ...... ggc.

HATS
Entire stock of Men’s Hats at January Sale 

Prices.January Bargains for Boys
A Daily Special Value is being offered 

that will make it worth your while to visit 
the Boys’ Shop every day. The Big Special 
for the Opening Day is

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
High Grade English make, that sells reg

ularly at 55c. pair, but, tomorrow only
39C-—3 P«r» £or

V
Wool Snow Suits, Toques, Gloves, Mitts, 

Overstockings, Mufflers, etc., all at a reduc
tion of 20 per cent

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Snappy Coats that boys like, priced down 

to rock bottom. Regular $13.50 
and $15, $9-85now...........

Boys’ School Boots. 
January Sale................ $1.95

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear.
January Sale.................. ...............

Everything in the Boys’ Shop at January 
Sale Prices.

49e
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MUTT AND JEFF-SALESMAN JEFF MAKES A SALE AT LAST
Do-Your Bowels Is Your Child 

Ever Become 
Constipated?

—By “BUD” FISHER
rBeucve M4, i'm \ 
SfrtUlvG SOMeTMlwG 
MOuv THAT WILL 
MAkc tm« Be$r 
Feepte t(T up 
Aaib taw* fueTice :
mutt'l THeew
A J6ALOVV Fit / 
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V each:

( liitcmV You've 
MAB6 A sale!
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V THIS Pin:'y

Hu: TOu AIN'T 
6or no 
hvMBReb 

Bvcki: cive 
THAT BACK

tb : J

Yoo COM* M*AK mg' 
ANb Ct-L Kick. Vou 
#k> rHc FAcel vll 
PAY YOU A bOLLAft 
A week eœ two j 
YGAPS 1 STOP / 
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FAVOR'. LOAN MG
you ft *"<iAr"
FOR reiu y
MtMOTffSi /'

Thin and Weak??16T M*X 
LOOK 1 

AT THAT
. baby: J .

OPGNGRS? A free motion of the bowels, every
,day, should be the aim of every one Cod Liver Extract In Sugar Coated 
who aspires to perfect health, for j Tablets Puts On Flesh and Builds 
once the bowels become clogged-up Them Up
all the other organs of the body gel ______
deranged and all kinds of diseases In Just a‘ few days—quicker than 
and disorders are liable to attack th# yOU evcr dreamed of—these wonderful 
system. health building, flesh creating tablets

If you take our advice and use caUed McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tab
lets will start to help any thin, under
weight little one.

After sickness and where rickets are 
suspected they are especially valuable. 

Most people know that from the 
F 1 livers of the lowly codfish vitamines of 

the first class are extracted—the kind 
that help all feeble underweight men, 
women and children.

you will find thaï Ihe^wUl regnlat. 1 d^nd^^f"1 table‘Lf°J > 
and keep your bowel! and liver in *??“’ puny chUd don’t
proper shape, and when this is done ® . y , ., ®?»/our *J?one? hfck"L?e is. J much chance of you eve, | ^.=1 tenths ^ *“"* “

eTh1,B valuable remedy ha, been on ! CoAl“'""l tw? s‘ores’ Ro“ Pra* 
the market fot the past 32 yearn: £<>.» Wm. Hawker & Son, or any drug- 
put up only by The T. Milburn On, : £Î*M°r „^cCoy s. Llver RxtracJ

Toronto. Oat. ^ y to take *t mndy 1,14
r*"*?1* —i 160 tablets, 60 cents.
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Help Wanted" For Sale " hoard •« Rooms - Real EstateI
6"

X ■FOR SALE—«-HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND
WORRY about'lost " article».

___ _ ad. In this column will find lt
Kverybody reads the "Lost and Found
Comma. "

EVOUNG TRIAL TO BE WHFN YfillR 
BEGUN NEXT WEEK

EX-KING EXPECTED 
TO LIVE IN FLORIDA§FOR SALE—Household effects, furni

ture. etc. Splendid condition, 92 
Mecklenburg street, upstairs.

IS Cy*SSVP\E.P te361—15

NEW YORK, Jnn. 12—George II, 
once King of Greece, and who long has 
been the centre of mofnentous politi
cal Intrigues in the Balkans, may seek 
a haven of refuge on the East Coast 
of Florida. He will not become a per
manent resident, friends here say, but 
will use the home as a winter resi
dence.

FOR SALE—One kitchen range, first 
class condition.—Phone 6321, apply C. 

H. Wiley, 177 Metcalf street.
V—Week before Christmas. English 
ter pup, about « months old, ans- 
ig name Jack, white with few 

dark spots. Special mark. It seen owner 
cant Identify.—I. Carson Connors 262 
Cluplotte street, West, Phone W. <01.

1-14
C. R. Mersereau is to Defend 

Him on Charge of Man
slaughter

FOR SALE—Three piece Chesterflel! 
suite. Reasonable.—Easy terms.—Main

1—142319-41. $
FOR SALE—On: kitchen range, first 

class condition.-Phone M. S86-21.LSE-„f„,r; srfflrtgflSS
Avei. to Charlotte street.—Phone 634.^

mmâsS1
1—14

X
The Grand Jury, empanelled for 

the January term of the Grcuit 
Court, which opened here yesterday, 
found a true hill on the charge of 
manslaughter in the case of the 
King vs. Murdock Evoung, commit
ted for murder id connection with 
the fatality in the Seamen’s Insti
tute on New Year’s Eve, when 
Police Officer Stephen McCavour 
lost his life.

i
When Sourness, Pam and Bloat

ing Follow Every Meal

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST

BRITISH DEBATERS 
ARE ENTERTAINED

FOR SALE—REAL ÈSTATE-

Tel.«attis chain, small slae. FOR SALE—Two family leasehold, six 
rooms and bath. Clarendon street, 

North End. Price 16,600.—C. B. D’Arcv, 
27 Lancaster St., Phone W 297. 1—19

1—14
;i 1 male help wanted

liais COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wak# man 

feeds the ‘‘Help Wanted Column. ___

WANTED—Boy to deliver groceries.— 
OUve etreet. West Saint Jonn, Phone 

W. 786. 1-18

*t:\s=?r- X .sm Nn matter about diets, special food 
programmes or the dozen or more mad- 
iclnms you have trtéd without success. 
L ycju really want stomach comfort— 
quick, certain and lasting relief from 
the usual after-eating distress-just 

ke this simple NEVER FAILING test 
today!

For only a few cents get from any 
good druggist a little pure Bisurated 
Magnesia—then, immediately after your 
next heavy meal, lake two teaspoonfuls 
of the powder or four of the tablets And 
drink a glass of warm or not Iced water.

This is a simple, pleasant and inex
pensive test that may be absolutely 
depended upon to prove its value in 
less than five minutes and, hi most in- 
utance», relief cpmes almost instanti>.

Bisurated Magnesia is a pleasant, 
harmless, non-laxative foFm of old-fash
ioned Magnesia that, when taken after 
meals, cleanses, sweetens and neutral
izes the dangerous stomach acids that 
cause 95% of stomàch ailments. Be 
sure and get BISURATED Magnesia at 
your druggist's today!

tFOR SALE—Three family leasehold, 35 
_ *175. Rents $62 per month. Price 
$3,600.—C B. D'Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., 
Phone W. 297. 1—16

£ Isr5,V -

Urge Application of Canadian 
Students With International 

Stutjerjts’ Federation
FOR SA LE—Centrally located four fam- 

lly house, good repair, steam heat, 
baths, electrics. Total rentals 81,800 
yearly. Price 87,800. Small cash 
ment.—Box K 93. Times.

FOR SALE—Self-contained house. East 
Salnt John. A bargain.—Apply Box 

K 91, Times. 1—18

inaThe jury retired to hear the evidence 
in the Evoung casé at 11.30 yesterday 

, morning, and at 3 o’clock returned
An effort will be made to. stimulate with the announcement that they were 

Interest In the formation of à branch unanimous In that they could find no 
of the International Studènts’ Fédéra- hill for murder, the only charge in the 
tlon here, Paul Reed, of the Imperial ] indictment.
Universities debating team announced ’ 
test night. The team arrived yester
day from England and will debate in 
several1 places in the Maritime Prov
inces, including Saint1 John.

WANTED—Man to work on farm. Must 
understand teaming In the woods.-- 

Saiduel Stem, South Bay.________ 1 t4

SALESMAN WANTED—By large flour 
and feed manufacturer tor Northern 

part New Brunswick. Must be single, 
reliable and a business getter. Kiiowl- 
edge of French preferable. Only first- 
class men with euocessful sales record 
need apply. Give full particulars, with 
references In first letter, to Box K 8L 
Telegraph-Journal. 1—11

JËÜÂLË HELP WANTED

ÀLL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the "Female 

Help Wanted Column." ___________

WANTED—One capâble mllllnef. also 
on'e experienced saleslady.—Spear^MlD

pay-
l-e-14

Where All Eyes Reach 
Your Message!

FOR SALE—Houses for sale
prices and terms. Many to select 

from,, any location. Garden street, 
33,000; Charles street,, $2,850: Mount 
Pleasant, $5,600; Wright street section 
two family, central, up to date, $7,600. 
—W. E. A. Lawton. 109 Prince Wm. St. 
Tel. M. 2333.

APPLICATION MADE.
On behalf of the Attorney-General, 

application was made by A. N. Carter, 
to have the charge changed to read 
“manslaughter” instead of “murder,” 
and this was granted by Mr. Justice 
LeBlanc.

The jury then retired and heard the 
evidence again; after which they 
brought in a true bill on the new 
charge named in the indictment. Trial 
of this matter will be commenced op 
next Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock.

C. R. Mersereau, of this city has 
been engaged as counsel to defend 
Evoung.

1-14 URGES CO-OPERATION.
He hoped that the Canadian univer

sity graduates could be induced to join 
the International Students’ movement 
and believed that the difficulty of dis
tance between the large centres of 
population could be overcome by en
thusiastic co-operation. This would 
enable Canadian university men to take 
their place in the International Feder
ation of Students which united the 
youth of the world in the cause ot 
international understanding and good 
will.

The visiting team were the guests ot 
honor of the St. Andrew’s Young Men’s 
Club at a dinner in the Admiral Beatty 
last evening. . J. J. Murray, president, 
was toastmaster.

The toast list was as follows: The 
Club, Donald Young, J. J. Murray; 
The Church, Stuart Trentowsky, Rev. 
J. S. Bonnell; The Press, W. E. Camp
bell, G. S. Piers, L. W. Bewick; Our 
Province, Albert Finley, J. W. Park- 

ex • 1 Fk P ’hill; .Saint. .John, Canada’s nationalnllSHlMS flnn PrnrPC. j winter port, Arthur Speight, W. W VUOIIlCOa OllU 1 IU1 CO* Rogers; Canada, F. W. Barton, R. H.

SlOtial Dirprfnrv R- Wl May’ on behalf of the Eng-
«VIUU VUCUU1J Ush debaters, thanked the club..............

J
FOR SALE—Two family house (new), 

all modern Improvements. (A real 
home.)—Call 906. l__17

Got a car, house, lot or furniture to sell? Looking around with 
hopes of buying a radio set, a washing machine, a rug, or anything 
else for the home? Maybe, you're searching for a job? Or, try
ing to hire help ? \
Then—why keep it quiet? Merely telling your friends, won't help. 
Tacking up a sign won't do it. You've got to get your problem be
fore the thousands of eyes that daily closely scrutinize the

FOR SALE—Two Lots, 40x160 and self- 
contained house, 462 Douglas Ave., 

latest improvements. For immediate 
sale will sell exceptionally low price. 
Further Information apply J. H. A. L. 
Falrweather, 42 Princess street. City.

’ 1—26

STOCK REPORT DENIED.
x. MONTREAL, Jan. 12—A “street” 
rumor that the Canada Steamship Lines 
proposed to make the company’s 
mon stock of no par value and thus pay 
up the arrears in the dividends on the 
preferred shares, amounting to about 
28 pe$ cent, was today denied by T. 
R. Enderby, general manager. The re
port resulted in the preferred stock en
joying a substantial rise on the local 
stock exchange. Mr. Enderby said that 
nothing new was belsg considered in 
connection with the company’s finan
cial position.

ltneny Company.
com-

COOKS AND MAIDS
HOOD CAPABLE Cook, and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

FOR SALE—Two family freehold large 
lot, 64 feet frontage, 161 Wentworth. 

Easy term». Good home or investment. 
Telephone Geo. H. Evans. 1—16 Classified Want Ad TRUE BILLS FOUND.WANTED—General maid. References.

Family of 3.—Mrs. Phillip Simms, 6 
Earle Ave., West Saint John. 1—16

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
hold, 38 Wafson, West End.—Pilon 

886-31.
free
ze W. 
1—16

True bills were also found by the 
grand jury in .the cases of the King vs. 
George Robins and Leo Ruba, charged 
with robbery with violence, and the 
King vs. George I. Coller and Margaret 
Coller, charged with theft of $2,200 
from Mrs. Jean Lavignc, of Pond 
street. Trial of these matters will fol
low the manslaughter case next week.

• Columns of The.\
WANTED — Maid for general house 

work. Apply Mrs. Levine, 106 Dor-* 
Chester street, Phone M. 2945-41.

1—14

WANTED—Maid for general house work 
iu small family.—Apply Mrs. G. W. 

Campbell. 29 Leinster street. 1—M

WAITED—Girl for. general house work,
..O go nome nlgnts.—Appiy Uhanes

street.

TIM ES - STARFOR SALE—At • Rothesay, N. B., at
tractive summer and winter house, 

with basement and furnace., Semi
detached, trt grounds opposite railway 
station. Subject present tenancy, term
inable May 1st. Large lot with entire 
frontage between Pugsley and Lewln 
properties, on Gondola Point road. 
Price $5,000. Terme to suit purchased 
-Apply W. G. Pugsley, K. C„ 75 Sparks 
street, Ottawa. 1—14

Once there—watch the quick results! ' N

CREAM FOR CAtARRH 
OPENS UR NOSTRILSfurnished rooms to letWANTED—GENERAL APPLICATIONS FOR 

GRANTS ARE FILED
1—14

Telia How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colda. It’s Splendid!

TO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily, central, gentleman__ M. 2494-21.

________ ________________ 1—18

WANTED—An experienced girl tor 
house work. Apply Immediately, Mrs. 

J. Goldman, 28 Wall street.

WANTED—Business girl wants rooms 
and board,, private family.—Box K 98^

FOR SALE—Brick house. Good loca
tion. Good rooming business. Could 

be converted Into apartments or three 
fiats. Easy terme.—Phone 6879-11.

U_14_tt.

1—14 /Times.
In one minute, your clogged nostrils 

will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
blowing, headache, dryness. No strug
gling for breath at night, your Cold or 
catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal
ing cream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage of the head, 
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
membrane and relief comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so quickly.

WANTED—Cook general. Mrs. F. W. 
Blizzard, 86 Orange street. 1—14

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, with range.—10 Sydney.WANTED—To rent small furnished or 

partly furnished flat for three adults. 
In good locality.—Box K 89, Times Of-

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
elut buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 7—89—t.f.
*AGENTS WANTED City Asked to Contribute to 

Work of Various Organiza
tions Are Laid on Table

HEADS MONCTON G. W. V. A.
MONCTON, Jan. 12-^(Special)—At 

the annual meeting of the Moncton 
branch of the Great War Veterans* As
sociation in the city building tonight 
Deputy Mayor Ernest Doiron was 
elected president.

flee. TO LET—Two warm furnished house- 
keening rooms. Reasonable, 22 Char

les street.
Auto Repairing

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
tits "Agents Wanted Column." They 

all read 1L
FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—GENERAL 1—161— _______________________ __________________ MOTORS re-manufaecured and general

TO LET—Furnished rooms, nice, clean, rk of^aranLe^,d' E&im-
street?" r°0m8' Reasonable-« Sydney Br°e"FOR SALE—Guaranteed electric bulbs, 

26, 40, 60, 60 Watt, while they last 
only 25c.—Jones’ Electric Supply Co. 
Ltd., 16 Charlotte street. 1__16

WANTED—Small flat or apartment,
West Side, to rent from May 1st__

Apply Box K 94. 1—16
WANTED—Experienced sales lady to 

Introduce Genuine Marcel Hair Wav
er for home or tonsotiti artists’- use. 
Commission. Big money assured. Give 
phone or personal address for.Saturday 
afternoon Interview.—Box K 99, Times.

1—15

The Common Council yesterday 
afternoon approved of the recommen
dation of the committee of the whole 
that the widow of Mayor F. L. Potts 
receive the amount due for the unex
pired term of his office and this will be 
paid her in semi-monthly payments or 
In one sum, as she may elect 

It was also decided that in future 
all tax appeals should be heard by the 
full council and that at least oneemeet- 
ing a week should be held for that pur
pose. „

The acting commissioner of finance 
and public affairs reported payments 
for December amounting to $438,132.39. 

WANTED—We buy. sell, rent, exchange Applicatibns for grants for 1926 were

sources Association and North End 
Improvement Leagpe and laid on the 
table antil all grants were under con
sideration.

Commissioner Frink pointed out that 
under an order-in-council. no applica
tion for a grant could be considered 
unless there was submitted with it a 
statement of the "finances for the 
previous.

. Graduate ChiropodistTO LET—Furnished rooms, 244 % Union
1—16

iHOUSES TO LET
'FOR SALE—Spirella Corsets and Hos- 

lery. Mrs. Edith Stevens. City Ma.n- 
ager. 46 Elliott row, Phone 4449.

FOR SALE—Two tube radio with tubes, 
batteries and head sets, $25.—Apply 

Box Z 17, Times. 1—14

FOR SALE—Two cows, one a thorough
bred Jersey. Also set ot single bob

sleds.—Phone Rotheeay 39.

To RENT—Modern two family 
891-98 Lancaster street. West 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base
ment, modern conveniences, good com
munity, $80.00 per month. Immediate 
possession. This very desirable prop
erty can also be bought at a bargain; 
owner having left city.—Apply to City 
Chamberlain, City Halt

House,
Saint

TO LET—Rooms, 152 Duke1-14 Public Speaking1—14
▲ SALES AGENT each for CorletoV 

York and Saint John Counties. Also 
other districts where not represented. 
Free outfit, weekly 
tlcular, Pelham Ni

TO LET—Furnished room, 10$ Carmar
then. 1—15

418L tt MISS JOHNSTON, teacher, elocution, 
voice culture, etc.—247 King St. East, 

M. 2921-21. 1—18t 7-

Mady-t°-we*r

pay. Furth 
ursery Co.,

ner par- 
Toronto, TO LET—Furnished rooms, 

Elliott Row, left bell.
Up.—41 

1—15Oat ui Roofing1895 8—10—tf
1—14 When You Catch Cold 

Rub on Musterole
TO LET—Large sunny furnished heated 

room, hot and cold water, fireplace, 
central.—218 Prlncese. 1__17

SITUATIONS WANTED FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Baby carriage, first class 
condition.—Phone M. 2527.

GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs.
—Joseph Mitchell. 198 Union etreet 

Telephone 1401
1—14ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer In Saint 
John. Just state what you can do.

TO LET—Modern four room flat, furn
ished or unfurnished.—Apply 42 St.

1—19
, Money to LoanTO LET—Furnished room, $2.00.—M. 

3986-11. 1__14
FOR SALE—A complete saw-mill, con

sisting of one 125 H. P. Roberts' 
boiler, one 160 H. P. Carllss engine, one 
rotary complete with twin engine feed, 
one gang edger, one planer, one lath 
machine and trimmer, trimmer saws, 
carriers and haul-up gear, one clap- 
bqprd machine and planer,- 
pump, pulleys,, belting and 
F. W. Rush, Mllllnocket, Maine.

HEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenborg’s 
great work on the life after death and 

a real world beyond. Over 400 pages. 
Only 26c. postpaid.—H. W. Law, 
Euclid Ave., Toronto.'

Musterole is easy to apply with the 
fingers and works right away. Often 
it prevents a cold from turning into 
“flu" or pneumonia. It does all the 
good work of grandmother’s mustard 
plaster without the blister.

Musterole is a dean, white ointment, 
made of oil of mustard and other home 
simples. It Is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for 
sore throat, cold on the chest .rheuma
tism, lumbago, pleurisy, stiff neck, 
bronchitis, asthma, neuralgia, conges
tion, pains and aches of the back and 
joints, sprains, sore musdes, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet—eotds of all 
sorts.

James. Wanted
WANTED—House work by young girl 

and to assist with children.—Phone 
M. 1803.

TO LET—Furnished room, 98 St. James L?„^Atir0nv,a-pPrOVed re?‘
street. i_16 -, ®=tate security—M. B. Innés, 50

xo Princess street 1__13
FLATS TO LET

1—14
TO LET—Several flats on West Side.

from 812 per month to $25.—C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster etreet, Phone W.

1—16

WANTED—Situation, working house
keeper, good cook.—Box Z 18, Times.

1—16

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
real estate.—Porter & Ritchie. 1—13one steam 

shafting.— 
1-17 WANT AD.297. AUCTIONSMattresses and UpholsteringWANTED—Position as truck driver.— 

Phone M. 1325-41. NTO LET—Five rooms, lights, bath; Im
mediate possession, 195 Carmarthen 

street—J. McKee. 1—20
AUCTION

At salesroom, 175 
Prince Wm. Street, 
Jan. 15, Friday after
noon, 2.30 o’dock— 
Sideboard, Carpet 
Square, Rug, Metal 
Beds, Kitchen Chairs, 

Parlor Suite, Sewing Machine, Com
modes, Book Cases, Bureaus, Dining 
Tables, Easy Chairs and many other 
useful artldes. Also a few pieces of 
Antique Mahogany.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
1-15

1—16
CASSIDY & KAIN, 8654 Waterloo 

itrset, Main 3564. Manufacturer, ot 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
•prings rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape Un- 
bolstertng. "

RATESWANTED—Temporary position by ex
perienced stenographer. References.— 

Apply M. 4678. 1—16
486

TO MIT—May 1st, upper 8 room heated 
flat. Princess street, central.—Apply 

Box K 71, Times,____________________ Kll

TO LET—Four room flat, 75 Chesley 
street—Apply 181 King East.

FOR SALE—Double seated pung, In 
good condition .(Masson build.)— 

Phone Rothesay 109-21.
WANTED — Sewing by experienced 

seamstress.—M. 1656-41. 1—14 year

Commissioner Builock was author
ized to pay bills from Estey & Co. 
amounting to $310.08 for hose for the 
harbor department.

The secretary of No. 1 S. C. end F. 
P. wrote that B. W. Winchester had 
been elected a member of the corps gnd 
a warrant was ordered issued to him.

A copy-of the resolution of regret 
on the death of Mayor Potts, passed 
by the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
was received and filed.

1—15
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and. 
_ Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattreeees re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering
street™Main6 567f ^ “ Bri,taln

WANTED—Position as chauffeur. Ref
erences.—Apply M. 2987-21. 2c Per Word Per Day 

Tiroes-Star
1—16FOR SALE—Cash register. Good as 

new.
Tlmea

1—16 A real bargain.—Box K 92, 
1—16 TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 673 Main street.

1—16SITUATIONS VACANT The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
r Montreal „FOR SALE—Office desk. Apply 2781-41.

1—14
TO LET—Small flat, 32 Barker street.

1—17SELL HOUSEHOLD necessities— 
greatest Imaginable demand; have 

business of your own; make five dollars 
up dally; capital or experience unneces
sary.—B. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

. 646

$5 Marriage Licenses
3c Per Word Per pay 

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

FOR SALE—Radio parts, $12.—Apply 
228 Waterloo street 1—14 TO LET—Flat, from Feb. 1st. 183 Duke.

1—17
».

’ARSONS issue .Marriage 
both stores, Sydney St. i

Licenses at 
and Mala St.FOR SALE—Horse. West 843. 1—18 TO LET—Central heated six room fiat, 

$60.—Phone M. 4278 for appointment.
1—7—t.f.

ESTATE SAlE
There will he sold at public auction 

at Chubb’s Corner, In the City of Saint 
John on Saturday the 23rd day of 
January next, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, a portion of the south
western half part of lot number 83 in 
the Parish of Lancaster in the City
and County of Saint John eontaining T _ , ,
sixty acres more or less with residence h.Mi°NTR^,AL’ J,an". 12—Onÿ one of 
and barn thereon at present occupied , Iarge mi.lk Producing and distnbut-
by Miss Fair. . S companies in the Montreal district For three years Ardena Howard was

Dated this 5th day of January A. D. '%Ka'd to be concerned in the purport- afraid to eat because she had stomach 
1926. ’ epF$20,000,000 Canadian dairies merger trouble after every meal. After taking

reported to be projected by news des- Adlerika she says she can eat anything, 
patches from Ottawa.

The Elmhurst Dairy Is the local 
establishment affected.

tf.
FOR SALE!—Automatic cellar drainer. 

(Peuberthy No. 1.) $10.—Haleall, M.
1—14

FOR SALE—AUTOS Medical Specialist»
1890.

GREAT BARGAINS In used FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN. LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
consultation In all nervous aed 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and

cars can
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
oae for sale? Advertise It now.

Better than a mustard plaster.1—28—1918 NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and . 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost la only 80 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation la 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

FOR SALE—Sleigh and fur robe. 19 St. 
Patrick. i__k MONTREAL FIRM IN 

$20,000,000 MERGER
FURNISHED APARTMENTS F or Three Y ears 

She Was 
Afraid to Eat

lealFOR SALE—Office furniture consisting 
of desk, typewriter and table, chairs, 

etc.—Box K 78. Times. i__75
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, new license, 

$300—Main Garage Co., Ltd., 2 Prince 
Edward street. 1—15

TO LET—Heated apartments, furnish
ed or unfurnished.—M. 4054. 1—16

Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—Boston Terrier pup. Apply 
Harts, 14 Charlotte etreet. 1—16

TO LET—Two room furnished apart
ment. Mrs. Neilson, 66 Dorchester, 

M. 1694-21. 1__is
TOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used care, which we sell at what they 
coat us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve 
Duke

NICKEL PLATING, stove parte re- 
nlokeled, also gold and ellver plating 

of aU kinds. At Grondlnee, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo etreet.

FOR SALE—Ultradyne radio set com
plete, Including "B," "C” and "A" 

batteries, phones and loud speaker—2 
stages audio frequency. Seller will In
stall—Call M. 1244.

OFFICES TO LETmonths.—Victory Garage, 92 
etreet, Phone Main 4100. REBECCA DAVIDSON, 

MARY E. G. WOODS, 
CHARLES F. SANFORD 

Executors estate Thomas M. David
son, deceased.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Piano MoyingTO RENT—Doctor’s office, from Mav 
1st. Apply Geo. A. Cameron. 2—121—14 BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Adlerika gives the system a REAL 

H. I. Tren- cleansing and brings out old metabolio 
holme, president, admitted that his poisons which may have caused troubla 
company was participating in the pro- for a long time. Just ONE spoonful 
posed merger, but would not make fur- relieves GAS and takes away that full, 
ther comment.

WANTED—GENERAL HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the

Stackhouse.

TO LET—Offices and TO LET—Room and board, near Dry 
Dock. Cusack House, Marsh Bridge

1—14

_. , , „    sample-rooms,
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 

City.
.ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. In the "For 
Hale Household Column." There Is al
ways ssmebody wanting Just the very 
thlag you don't want. One of these Ut- 
tle ads. will work wonders In tulnlng 
year surplus goods Into cash.

WANTED—Small farm on. line of-rail
way within 20 miles of city. Must be 

cheap for cash—Box K 97, Times. 
................................................................................1-18
WANTED—Tables, chairs and kitchen 

ware and all household articles.— 
Telephone M. 2251-21 or M: 8004 • •

1—20

t.f.' $7.1
TO LET—

Bank of 
countant, Phone M.

Large, bright office, first floor, 
Montreal Building. Apply Ac- 

8246. 7—6—t-f.

TO LET—Room and board. 49 Syduey.
1—15 1-23P1ANQS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prlcee. W. 
Yeoman, 26 SL Patrick street, Pbdhe M. 
1788, _____________________ 8—5—1985

PLANO and Furniture moving__ A' E.
Mclnerney, 78 St. Patrick etreet. Tel. 

M. 8487.

bloated feeling so that you can sleep 
at night without rolling from side to 
side. Even if your bowels move every 

We ate now prepared T.ONDON, Jan. 12—Maids who have day, Adlerika removes much additional 
to receive furniture of bcen 'n domestic service in one family poisonous matter which you never 
all kinds, etc., for our in Guildford, Surrey, for two years or thought was in your system, and which 
next sale at salesroom, more are invited to apply for the caused sour stomach, nervousness, 

“Maids’ Money,” which, according to an sleeplessness, headache, etc. Don’t .Wait 
old custom, is to be allocated by the any longer but let Adlerika give yoür

stomach and bowels QUICK relief. At 
„„„„__—leading druggists.

Attention iWANTED — Table boarders. Princess
• 2—1

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, with 
board.—Phone 8874. 1—5—t.f.

STORES TO LET DICE USED BY MAIDS.House.FOB‘SALE—Self-feeder, No. 12, 3 King 
street. West. 1 15

FOR SALE—Heater, $6; cook stove, $10;
8 chairs, 81 each: bureaus, $7, $8; cots, 

$2, $3; bed and spring, $3; mirrors. $2.60, 
$8.60; commode chaire, $2; 2 burner oil 
stove, $7.—McGrath’s Furniture Store, 
874 Union street. 1—14

TO LET—Shop, 264 City Road. 1—20
AMERICAN party wishes- to buy old 

hooked mats, antique china, furni
ture. etc., for spot cash. Goods purch
aser from any part of Maritime Prov
inces. Write, giving full Information to 
Box K 84, Telegraph-Journal. 1-16

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
Plumbing 1

_______ ______________________ % Germain street.
ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat- I Quick sales and prompt returns, 

ing, 1$ Exmouth street. 2—6 | F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer., throwing of dice.
Use the Want Ad. WayTO YET—Furnished bed-sitting room, 

heated. Telephone, electrics, bath.— 
106 Princess. 1—18
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rBRAZILMN TOPS Youn£ Man Threatens Morgan Power MINTO COAL MINES]
I - - - - - - - - - - ■mo UP BY STRIKE

1926 9

HAROLD W. RISING THE STORY OF 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

Commodore For 1926
à

STRONG LIST 18 JOSEPH MARTINBy MARGERY PICKARD
A young financier, little known to the 

public at large a year ago. Is threaten
ing the Morgan power in Wall Street.

Clarence P. Dillon, head 
Read & Co., Is the 
"Money Alley."

He fs following 
deals, worthy of Rockefeller and Morgan 
In their palmiest days, with 
into international finance and business. 
He is, according to accounts, now quiet
ly working on a merger of German steel 
companies, which would Include 
Krupp Interests, and give him

Men Win Take Secret Ballot 
at Mats Meeting 

Tonight
pREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 12 

—The Minto Coal Com- 
RRny a mines at Minto, Sunbury 
county, are shut down complete
ly because of a strike of

the company’s miners, according 
to word received here this after- 

. The company employed 
325 miners and had a daily out
put from its mines, the

FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN SINCE" 
TAKINB “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

St. George’s Society Elects— 
Regret Retirement of F. E. 

Hanington as Treasurer

of Dillon, 
new wizard ofT Tin

a series of gigantic

Resolutions of regret at the death 
of two valued members, Hon. J. R. 
Armstrong and Dr. Thomas Walker, 
were passed at the annual meeting of 
St. George’s Society last night In the 
Knights of Pythias Hall with the re
tiring president, R. G. Schofield, In the 
chair. Harold W. Rising was elected 
president fdr the ensuing year. Fourteen 
new members were proposed and the 
total of membership was reported to 
be about 20f>. Regret was expressed at 
the retirement of F. E. Hanington, 
treasurer for more than 16 years. The 
charitable committee reported a large 
amount of relief work had been done, 
but conditions were considerably bet
ter this year than last. ,

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, H. W. Rising; vice- 
presidents, first, Lieut.-Col. W. H. Har
rison, D. S. O, V. D, M. L. A.-elect; 
second, J. U, Thomas ; treasurer, R. G. 
Wright; secretary, Geoffrey Stead; as
sistant secretary, H. Vincent; chaplain,

C. G. Lawrence; historian, Col.
Sturdee, V. D.; marshall, Frank 

Kinnear; charitable committee, the 
president, F. E. Hanington and W. L. 
Robson. <

The ' following resolutions 
adopted:

yWhereas, the St. George’s Society has 
been called upon recently to mourn the 
deaths of two active and esteemed 
members, both past presidents of the 
society: Therefore 

Resolved, that in recording the death 
of Lieut. Colonel John Russell Arm
strong, V. D., a retired judge of the 
County Court, we recall his valuable 
services as vice president and presi
dent and his keen interest in the so
ciety for many years, and much regret 
his passing away; while in the death 
of Surgeon Lieut. Colonel Thomas 
Walker, V. D., the society has lost a 
member who up to very recently gave 
much advice and assistance at 
meetings and celebrations. Dr. Walk
er’s tenure of office as president dur
ing and before our centennial year 
marked bv faithful and eminent 
vice with pinch benefit to our society# 
and in mourning his loss we bear testi
mony to one who will not soon be 
forgotten. And,

Further resolved, that copies of this 
resolution be sent to the families of the 
above named gentlemen.

Activity Follows Announce
ment Yesterday of In

crease in Dividend .

BUYING OPERATIONS 
BIG IN WALL STREET

Many Issues Make Gains at 
Opening, Due to Favor

able Developments

ta venture ■J

I

o
the

enormous
i * manage

ment said today, of about 375 
tons. The miners are to take a 
secret ballot on Wednesday 
night at a mass meeting and the 
management predicted the mines 
would be running again by 
Thursday.

According, to Manager D. A. King, 
of the Minto Coal Company, the strike 
is sponsored by the "One Big, Union.” 
He declared that “Communistic agi
tators connected with the One Big 
Union” from the West are responsible 
for the strike, which he said is “an off- 
shoot of the étrike which has had the 
coal mines in Alberta tieef up for 
a year.”

power in European industry.
Hia recent purchase of the National 

Cash Register Co. and tho distribution 
of its securities to the public, followed 
within a year his coup in outbidding J. 
P. Morgan A Co. In a struggle for the 
Dodge Brothers’ auto Interests.

His firm, DlUon, Read A Co., in the 
decade he has been connected with 
has risen from an obscure position In 
the banking world to one of the most 
powerful financial institutions in Wall 
street, ranked by many as -now second 
to the powerful house of Morgan. In 
the last 10 years the firm has sold bil
lions of new securities to the public, 
offerings of the last year reaching near
ly $600,000,000, or about 10 per cent of 
all Issues, other than real estate loans 
sold in New York.

Now Mr. Dillon is laying plans for the' 
development of

:X;x

;.
y

»U ;
A-1 sit,. MWJ. FRASER GREGORY 

Chbsen lest evening as head of Saint 
John Power Boat Club.

Joseph yy
MARTIN —y ,

The story of Mr. Joseph Martin 
of St. Ursule, P.Q. reads like a 
modem miracle. Hia was an nn- T 
usually bad case of indigestion. In ■ 
his own words he writes. “For 
about ten years I could not digest 
my food. For » year I could not
wo* JJ1*1 ”o strength and I
could hardly eat, I was like dead. 
Now I work and eat as much as I 
like and feel like a new man. 
Your “Frnit-a-tives have relieved 
me completely, and I would have 
died without your remedy. I was 
under the care of a doctor for a 
year without getting any relief. I 
am thankful to you. as you have 
saved a martyr of dyspepsia.” 
(Signed) Joseph Martin.

“Frult-a-tives" are different from 
any other medicine, being made of 
the intensified juices of fresh ap
ples, oranges, figs and prunes 
combined with tonics. They wfll 
give you prompt relief, 25c. and 
60c. a box—at all dealers.

Canadian Preaa.
, MONTREAL, Jan. 18—Brazilian, 
following the announcement yesterday 
of an increase in the dividend, was 
easily the most active issue at the open
ing of today’s stock market. It opened 
up 1-8 at 84; but lost fractionally in 
subsequent trading, easing to 88y„ and 
then firming to 88 8-4. The balance of 
the list was strong, there being no re
cessions in the early trading. Consoli
dated Smelters, Montreal Power and 
Wayagamack sold the same at 19iy„ 
2*6 and 82Va respectively. National 
Breweries was the strong spot with an 
advance of Va to 571/,. British Empire 
Steel second prefererd was up Va at 
10%, while Abitibi, in a small lot trans
action, was higher by a similar fractloh 
at T2. The balance of the list received 
no attention.

POWER BOAT CLUB 
IN GOOD POSITIONover

Reports On Work of 
* King’s Daughters

Annual Meeting'Held—Ronald 
K. Miller is Named Fléet 

Captain

a powerful banking 
group to rival that of the Morgan in
terests, to assist it in the sale and dis
tribution of Its new offerings. Whether 
this will take tjie form of a bank merger 
or merely an underwriting group Is not 
known, although DlUon, Read A Co. al
ready are reported on the directorate 
of the Central Union Trust Co. and the 
National Park bank.

Hr. Dillon is 43. He does not re
semble the

were
_ The first quarterly meeting of the «
Main street Baptist Sunday school for
the present year was held last night J- Fraser Gregory was chosen as 
in the schoolroom, with Superintendent commodore for the ensuing year at the

sSriH; =■ jsvjs ~
ports were encouraging. The officers ni8ht, at which the retiring commo- 
of the Sunday school are as follows: dore, F. M. McKeivey, presided and
fistanÆn'X WÀ i ¥cA!a’T<as- R- J- Adams was re-elected secretary 
sis tant superintendent, A.' A. Niles; ... .... „„ ’secretary, K. C. Todd; assistant secre- for,th* h consecutlve year- 
taries, first, R. M. Cowan, and, sec- A handsome picture of the sailing 
ond, Allen Shields; treasurer, E Frank yacht Wanderer, owned by Howard E. 
MacDonald; superintendent of the Holder, senior member of the R. K. Y. 
primary department, Miss B. A. Bab- C, was presented to the club on be-
?ir»UEermtendent of CTBd,e rQU> Mr.«- half of Mr. Holder by Commodore Mc-

May oats ..................... 46% .. W’ McBay ; superintendent of home Kelvey.
July oats .......................46% ....’ department, Mrs. E. MacLean; pianist,

vu......--- . Miss H. Flew welling; assistant pianist,
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Miss M. Christie; superintendent of

WINNIPEG, Jan. 13. C ,G; J: T;. Miss Mary Thorne,
and assistant, Miss E. Estabrook; au- 

- High Low Noon ditors, Miss M. Estabrook and Miss
*■' "xif% ................... Annie McCrae.

60% ::::

1

z

corpulent, heavy-JOwled. 
domineering Individual of the type 
selected by playwrights and cartoonists 
as the Wall Street baron.

He Is a Texan, tall, dark, with heavy 
lids.. His long, slender bands 
bear witness to the three years he

A new picture of Clarence P. Dillon.IN WAL STREET.
NEW YORK, Jan. 13—(Opening)— 

Buying operations were resumed 
broad scale at the opening of today’s 
stock market In response to a series of

In the study of art abroad after he was 
graduated from Harvard in 1905. When 
he returned from Paris, he was In- 
duced by a classmate to enter the Chi- 
h£’J’ou'® ot w»liam A. Reads & Co. 
«IS rise was rapid, and two years found

him in New York and a member of the 
firm.

He was married to Miss Anne Doug
lass of Milwaukee, and they have two 
children, Clarence Douglas, 15, and 
Dorothy Anne, 12.

on a

seem to 
. spent

■\ COAL AND WOOD
favorable dividend, merger and recapi
talization developments by large corpor
ations. Initial gains of a point 
were scored by Baldwin, Pullman, U. S. 
Steel, Sears Roebuck, National Biscuit, 
California Packing, Hudson Motors and 
Stewart Warner.

1 CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, Jan. 18—Cable transfers 

4.86 11-16. ,

...........................  80% 79% 80%
|uio^ac ::::::::14678% 146?%
woolwork..........::::207% m%. !«%

our
Completes One-Fifth 

Of 10,000-Mile Ride
: o Reports showed the club to be in a 

strong financial position. Addresses 
were given by Commodore James W. 
Barnes, of the R. K. Y. C., and Com- 
jnissioner Bullock.

^ O or so

was
ser-

WTONTREAL MARKET.

The fires0^™

To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
May oats ....

\
MONTREAL. Jan. 13. 
noon.

BUENOS AYRES, Jan. 18—A. H. 
F. Schiffely has covered one-fifth of the 
10,000 miles he is attempting to make 
on horse-back from Beunos Ayres to 
New York. Starting on April 21 1“*, 
and riding as the crow flies, he has ar
rived in Lima, Peru, says a dispatch 
to Lg Naclon, from the Peruvlvan 
capital. The two Crlollo horses which 
Schiffely is using are said to have 
reached T .ima in fine condition.

According to the schedule Schlffely’s 
course will be through Peru and Ecua-j 
dor into Central America and then 
through Mexico to San Francisco and 
across to New York.

OFFICERS CHOSEN.
Officers were elected as follows: 

Commodore, J. Fraser Gregory ; vice
commodore, Edward S. Hartshorn ; rear 
commodore, E. J. Smith ; secretary, R. 
J. Adams ; treasurer, E. G. S. Hansen ; 
chaplain, Rev. A. J. Patstone; addi
tional members of the executive; Frank 
R. Pidgeon, J. Fred Armstrong, W. 
Brad Ni«er A. Leonard Turner and 
Charles F. Leonard. The commodore 
ap-pBinted Ronald K. Miller as fleet 
captain. The sailing and racing com
mittee will be appointed by the new 
executive. There was a pleasant social 
time at the close of the evening.

I Stocks to 13
Abitibi ............
Asbestos Pfd ......... Lue
B. C. Fish ................  60
Brazilian .........................
Brompton ...............
Bell Telephone ..........1
Can. 8. ê Pfd ........;.
inaJî.C<Tîetlî 9om 102 102
Indus Alcohol ............ 37 35% ]<•«
gŒrvw.,'-::::,!!* ,!!*, &*

,8*
Steel Can Com ...........96 * 74
Textile* .. C.°7! ..........109\* Ts*
Textile ..................... ** 94 94

ayagamack .............  83% 82% 82% Block Maloney—"We would' continue
CHICAGO MARKET. ttlffl t^hn^’re^is^en^

To 12 noon dHCAGO, Jan. 13. Jf considering new commltmJrtfts, though 
noon. t x, we 8ee no visible reasbn to anticipateMay wheat ...... ..........m% m% N4 Ume." °nKed bear r^vement « W*

July wheat ................. 152 150% 160%
May wheat (old) ....172% 171% 172
May com ........... 88% .
July com ..................... 90% .... "

High Low Noon 
72% 72 72%

115 ns
SEWING CIRCLE MEETS.

The Sewing Circle of Fairville United 
church met at the home of Mrs. Ver
non McCumber, Manawagonlsh road, 
last evening in the form of a ten. A 
very pleasant evening was spent social
ly and the members were busy making 
a quilt for the N. B. Protestant Orph
anage. Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Arthur 
Wilson and Miss Hazel McCumber. 
Those present were Mrs. S. A. Worrell, 
Mrs. Margaret Cougje, Mrs. Harper 
Henderson, Mrs. A. Scott, Mrs. A. 
Hobart, Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman, Mrs. 
H. Williams, Mrs. Dane Crosby, Mrs. 
George Morrison, Mrs. Arthur Wilson, 
Mrs. D. Campbell, Mrs. J. J. Pinker
ton, Mrs. William Golding, Mrs. P. L. 
Burgess, Mrs. Edward Kirkpatrick, 
Mrs. F. H. Shaw and Miss Ethel Wil- 
son. t

Brokers’ OpinionsNEW YORK MARKET. 
Stocks -to 12 noon.

60 60
84 83K 8314
% 14$4

«vvnEw TORK, Jan. 18—Homblower—
Oils appear in a splendid buying posi

tion and we would anticipate early re
covery In this group. Buying of Pull
man may Indicate an early advance In 
for it™6”1 8harea and we would watch

Clark Childs:—"The oil market gen- 
erally behaves as well as any, except 
the railroads, whose earnings for De
cember are expected further to strengths'*. j'ery good showing of .earnings 
ported6’’8100113 tor 11 months already re-

27%.. .. High Low Noon
Atchison ....................... 134 133% 134
AmS Can ...................285% 285 286%
Am. Smelters ...........139% 139% 189%
Baldwin Loco ...........130% 123%Beth Steel . ™
Balt A Ohio 
C. P. R. ..
Dodge Com 
Gen Motors 
Kenecott .
Radio ..........

140%
59 59%—however brightly they 

burn, will not keep your 
house or body warm.

Order your winter coal 
now.

Sport Briefs330
49% fs% 49%
94% 94%

146%
44%

WE OFFERt 
BBSCO COKE, 
BROADCOVE . 

SPECIAL and FUNDY 
'Phone Main 3938

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
»5 Qty Road

146% 146%
1»# STBLLARTON LOST.

NEW GLASGOW, N. S, Jan. 12- 
Truro defeated SteUarton, 6 to 1, in to- 
”l8”t s hockey game in the Antigonish- 
Plctou-Colchester League.

OPEN INP.E. L
CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 12-In 

the opening game of the Prince Edward 
Pteece-John. J, "d Hockey League, played in Crys-

_ ' _ _ _ tol Rink, Summerslde, tonight the Ab-
Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor of Centen- hies of Charlottetown won over the 

ary church, yesterday officiated at the Summerslde Crystals. 2 to 1
marriage «. Miss Ethel M. John, of ____ _
Swansea, Wales, and William J. Preece, OFFERED $10,000.
of Hardesty, Alta. It was a quiet wed-
ding In West Saint John after the ar- . NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 18—Promo- 
rival of the Montcalm. The bride and , “fT* Rocky Kansas, light-
groom were guests of Mr. and Mrs. chomplon, $10,000 to meet Phil
Fulton at the parsonage, Leinster n-t Detr°*ti.in the New Jersey
street, after the ceremony and left on ™Vy’ Monday in February,
the Montreal train for their future ,„»ey fitlPulate that Kansas must make

ISO pounds.

96 96% 120 
% 6465

45% 46% 93 94

DO YOU GET HOT FLASHES?
Is that old liver of you™ kicking up? Get hot 

flashes — spots in front of your eyes, or dizzy 
spells? Best thing in the world for a lazy liver is 
15 to 30 drops of SeigeKe Syrup in a glaaa 4 
water. Try it and aee for yourself

COAL AND WOOD [ WeddingsBroad Cove Co a] just 
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St. 
________ 'Phone 4055

re-American Anthracite

Pea Coal ---------- rf

Current Events M. P. IS SUICIDE.

CARDIFF, Jan. 18—Reputed mil
lionaire and extensive landowner, Evan 
Jones, M. P., whose life suggests that 
of Dick Whittington, was found hang- * 
ed near his residence, Flag Trlmsaran, 
Carmarthenshire. He had been in in
different health for soipe time.

Goin^ to Llanelly as a youth, Mr. 
Jones began work as an apprentice in 
a dreper’s store. He saved his money 
and soon acquired great wealth. Dur
ing the war, he purchased a fleet of 
ships and sold them a short time ago.
He was also the owner of a number 
of collieries.

Scotch Anthracite 
AH Sixes

All the best verities of 
Soft Coal

. YORK, Jan. IS—American Pete
Institute estimates crude oil production

s.^shJMot°r plana 900 per cent stock 
.and will call shareholders’ 

meeting to authorize necessary stock, 
declare cash dividend of 810 on Common, 
$2 annual basis contemplated for new
$2^95,inei62n4e<i ,66'65 a 8hare’ aealn3t
ra5sW!ny92!nÿ8Ï6ala- U7 S9’ 0lt ^ 29

A W. M, A. S. SESSION.
The W. M. A."S. of Ludlow street 

Baptist church met yesterday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. William Chris
topher, Ludlow street Mrs. J. E. 
Rupert, the president presided, and 
led the devotional meeting. Miss H. 
M. Thompson had charge of the' pro
gram. Mrs. Rupert gave an address on 
home missions, and readings were 
given by Mrs. W. A. Robbins, Mrs. 
Harry Mundee and Miss Thompson, 
and a duet by Mrs. Robbins and Mrs. 
Rupert. Mrs. J. 3.f Merryfleld and 
Miss Thompson were appointed 
mittee to receive donations for the in
terprovincial home at Moncton.

ENTERTAINED AT PARSONAGE.
The members of the Hlraiwa Mis

sion Circle of Centenary church and 
the mission circle of the Carleton 
United church were very pleasantly en
tertained at Centenary parsonage in 
Leinster street last evening. Miss 
Bertha Brittain, president of the Cen
tenary circle, was the leader for the 
evening. Miss Pauline Jenkins con
ducted the study topic and a delight
ful vocal solo was given by Mrs. Mal
colm Sommervllle. During a social 
hour after the meeting, refreshments 
werre served.

COAL AND WOOD

BROAD COVE
R.P.&W.F.STARIUTO. ACADIA STOVE 

PICTOU FUNDY
SPRINGHILL

Nora Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 
Nui Size, Good For Heaters and 

Furnace

COAL

WEST VIRGINIA49 Smythe St, 169 Union St home in the west.

NOTMoMANUS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18—Marty Mc

Manus, second baseman of the St. 
Louis Browns, will not play for the 
New York Americans this season, ac
cording to word from Miller Huggins, 
in Florida. {Walter Gerber, shortstop, 
may be the St. Louis end of a trade.

Morning Stock Letter
Deaths {

Suitable for Furnace and 
Domestic Use.

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lensdowne Are. & Elm St 

’Phone 13, 3808

'" sootSC1” b»oaS^ovi

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St Extension, Phone $33

McGivern Coal Co. NEW YORK. Jan. 18—-The feature of 
“J® market yesterday was the fact 
tnat while selling continued for most of

Main « «ffcolÏÏ, ffiuft
ter than they had on the previous day. 
We thought the rally that started Mon
day at the close would carry through 
yesterday. It did not, but there seems 
a good chance of today seeing higher 
prices. However, the market does not 
indicate any great demand for stocks 
except from the shorts. The short In
terest is sufficient to put some stocks 
up considerably, but now, as stocks ad
vance, we certainly would take some 
profits. One of the first groups of 

: stocks to decline in this market was the 
Dry Goods shares. They started off 
the week before Christmas and have 
been weak ever since. We believe this 
selling has been due largely to selling of 
an estate of a former big interest In the 
mercantile stores. This has been pretty 
well cleaned up and Dry Goods, Gimbel 
and Macey should do better. Steel met 
very good support yesterday and we 
are still Inclined to think that the stock 
will make a new high in this market, 
aloss has reacted sufficiently to buy. 
Cons. Gas can also be bought on this 
selling. Generally, however, we would 
sell stocks when they are strong.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Elizabieth Barbara Marie 
Smith, eldest daughter of Charles and 
Carrie Smith, 84 Rodney street, West 
Saint John, which took place at her 
parents’ residence yesterday In the 
14th year of her age. Besides her par
ents, she is survived b? two sisters, 
Marjorie and Gertrude; two■ brothers, 
Everett and Arthur; her grandfather, 
Alexander McAllister; two aunts, Mrs. 
Arthur Purdy and Mrs. William Seely, 
and an uncle, Everett McAllister. 
Elizabeth was a pupil in Grade 4 of 
the New Albert School and was be
loved by all her little classmates. The 
funeral wiU be held from her parents’ 
home on Thursday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock.

a. com-
QUARANTINE RACES.12 Portland St.

Mrs. George Snyder
LONDON, Jan. 18—Several counties 

have been quarantined and a number 
of racing meets and hunts cancelled 
because of an outbreak of foot-and- 
mouth disease, 
demanding prohibition of importation 
of hay and straw.

APOHAQUI, Jan. 12—.After several 
months illness, Mrs. George Snydei 
passed away it the home of her niece.
Mrs. William Elder, of Belllele Creek,. 
on Monday. Mrs. Snyder was a daugh-1 Last night in tho Thistle Curling 
ter of the late Gamaliel Northrop, ot Club the following rinks were elected 
Mlllstream, and resided all her married I to Play against Fredericton Wednes- 
llfe at Snyder Mountain, until the death day afternoon and evening: After- 
of her husband f(>ur years ago. Since I noon> L. B. Estey, R. M. Fowler, W. J. 
then she has made her home with Mr. Brown, D. R. Willett, skip; R. M. 
and Mrs. William Elder, of Belltsle. Bartsch, D. Currie, R. E. Crawford, 

Mrs. Snyder was in the early sixties J- E- Cheeley, skip; H. W. Stub be, F. 
and was highly respected In her home ^• Likely, J. D. Cameron, H. C. Olive, 
community. | skip. Evening game, E. M. Olive, J.

A. Sinclair, Dr. D. C. Malcolm, W. A. 
Shaw, skip; J. R. Steele, E. P. How
ard, W. J. S. Myles, Ft A. McAndrews, 
skip.

CHESTNUT AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE teams chosen.

Cattle breeders areOLD COMPANY’S LEHIGH 
Unexcelled for Heat and Last

ing Qualities
CUSHING, - Main 417

18-1-25Scotch Anthracite I

Indigestion
When chronic, is best 
relieved by Dr. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills.

ECONOMY COAL
HIGHEST GRADE "IS GOOD COAL."

Low Price Ton, Half Ton or 
Bag Lots

Phone Main 2636 or 594

»■

Mrs. William Maher
Arriving Early Next Week 
Ex. S. S. “Carrigan Head” 
In all Domestic Sizes.

ORDER NOW

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd. CHATHAM, Jan. 32—The death ot 
Mrs. William Maher occurred at hei 
home here today.
Miss Annie Flanagan and wag a highly 
respected resident of the town. She was 
a native of Ireland and was In her 78tlijland, whom the Herald Tribune styles 
year. Her husband survives her. The “Canada’s best hurdler,” Is at present 
funeral will be held on Thursday mom- in New York prepared to match strides 
lng. Interment will be made In St with the best talent in the district, and 
Michael’s cemetery. I he wiU enter most of the big indoor

athletic meets here this winter. Hol
land, the newspaper says, impressed

BEACON LIGHT CLASS
The Beacon Light Class met last 

night at the home of Mrs. Ira D. Far
ris, 207 Duke street, with the president, 
Mrs. W. E. Hamm, in the chair. After 
a business session a social hour was 
enjoyed with games and a radio pro, 
gram. Dainty refreshments were served 
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Hamm 
and Mrs. Straight. Guests of the eve
ning were Mrs. A. Craig, Mrs. W. A. 
Robbins, Mrs. J. E. Rupert, Mrs. E. 
M. Straight and E. R. Coes. The next 
meeting will be at the home of Miss 
Margaret E. Henderson, Milford.

In most cases,
NOW IN NEW YORK. from toroid liver

„ action. Tablets for the stomach and
NEW YORK, Jan. 18—Gilbert Hoi- aids to digestion fail in this chronic

form of indigestion. You must get the 
filtering and excretory organs right 
before you can expect permanent relief 
and this is best accomplished by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Chronic indigestion is a very common 
condition. On this account many suffer 
for years not realizing that relief in at 
hand in the form of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Headaches, biliousness,'% 
spells of constipation and diarrhoea 
are among the accompanying ailments.

What a relief it would be to be free 
of this condition which makes one feel 
so miserable and it is so easy by using 
this well-known regulator of the 
liver, kidneys and bowels.

ldigestion results 
d sluggish bowelShe wai formerly15-1-26

On Hand
. BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft WoodMaritime Coal Service Mrs. Elizabeth Manuel
CHATHAM. Jan. 12—Mrs. Elizabeth I amateur officiate with his ability. It 

Manuel filed at the home of her son 18 stated he brinBs with hIn> » record 
Henry, this morning. She was 71 years of i4 4-5 toT the 12°-} ard high hurdle, 
of age. She had been in 111-health for ™ade !n w>.nn;nK the Ontario amateur 
some time. Mrs. Manuel Is survived by championship last summer, and that he 
three sons, Henry. Max and Anthony, d *.ia'’e carri °" the Canadian
and one sister, Mrs. Anthony Robl- J18** 1C not fallen when ten yards

ahead.

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346 78 St David St.------- LIMITED -------

PHONE M. 3233-UPTOWN OFFICE M. 3290 Lf.
W. M. & MEETING

The monthly meeting of the Wom
en’s Missionary Society of the Douglas 
Avenue Christian church was held last 
evening at the home of Miss M. Rob
erts, Holly street. The program was 
under the charge of Mrs. W. McEach- 
ern and the subject was “Prayer.” 
Papers were read by Mrs. R. W. Pugh, 
Mrs. G. Armstrong and Mrs. F. Wels- 
ford. Plans for a tea which is to be 
held soon were discussed. At the close 
of the business session refreshments 
w-ere served by the hostess.

Street Extension. Phone Zfla

best HARDWUOD, any length, 81L08 cord. 86.00 half cord.—W. sol-lt
chaud. The funeral will be held Thurs
day afternoon when Interment will bo 
made at St. Michael’s cemetery. PLAY N. Y. TONIGHT.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13—Canadiens 
of Montreal play the New York 
Americans'here tonight, in a National 
Hockey League fixture. All the Can
adien players came out in fair shape 
after their win over the Boston Bruins 

r nvnnvT r . , . in Boston last night.
i s Andrew Should they win, it wiU bring them

HIP IS FRACTURED ^

as pats ,ast n,8ht-was conveyed to his home in the am- hls h/vln8 ^attained 50 years’ service as 
bulance and later was taken to the g,r~f rf8Tder...a"d ;t*teotJPerJ at ‘he 
General Public Hospital for treatment. National Ins‘i‘ute of the Blind.
Many friends will regret the accident 
which befell him.

Blind Worker of 72 
Still Making Books

f
new air liners.

LONDON, Jan. 13-—Four new air 
liners have been added to the fleet 
plying between London and the Con
tinent. The new ships are designed 
to carry 16 persons each, and special 
construction has eliminated a large 
amount of the vibration and noise 
previously .experienced by those who 
took the air routes.

Ease your tight, aching chest Stop 
the pain. Break up the congestion. 
Feel a bad cold loosen up in J list a 
short time.

“Red Pepper Rub” Is the cold 
edy that brings quickest relief. It can
not hurt you and It certainly seems to 
end the tightness and drive the con- 

game. gestion and soreness right ont
Nothing has such concentrated pene- 

BATHURST WON. trating heat as red peppers, and when
PBrnpnirTfiv M . heat Penetrates ri«h‘ down Into colds,
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 12— congestion, aching muscles and sore, 

Bathurst hockey club won from Fred- stiff joints relief comes at once, 
encton by a score of 8 to 1, in an over- The moment you apply Red Pepper 
time game at the Arctic Rink tonight. Rub you feel the tinglingTieat. In three 
Goals came slow and hard until the minutes the congested spot is warmed
overtime play started and then the through and through. When you are
Fredericton team, after playing an up- suffering from a cold, rheumatism, 
hill game to make an even break In backache, stiff neck* or sore muscles, 
the regulation sixty minutes of hockey, just get a jar of Rowles Red Pepper
went to pieces in the first extra five Rub, made from red pepper, at any
minutes and before they got going the drug store. You will have the qulck- 
Bathurst club scored two goals and est relief known. Always say “Rowles." 

mav! I . ... the Same in the bag. The For Free Sample Mall This Advertise-
first of these game winning goals was ment to
scored by Ken Carroll, former Moncton WHITEHALL PIIARMACAL GOl. Inc. 
player • ■' - ... 8 Madison Ave. Nov Y eric. N.-Y.-

Canadiens will be handicapped by 
playing games on consecutive nights, 
the locals having rested since Monday, 
when they lost to Ottawa In, their 
fifth straight overtime

rem-

NOW BILIOUSNESS?
Periodic bilious attacks, somf 
stomach, sick headache; torpid; 
sluggish liver, and miserable 
constipation, easily avoided by

TO MONTREAL.
SOO, Ont., Jan. 13—After six seasons 

with the Soo Greyhounds, “Bill” 
Phillips has signed with the Montreal 
Maroons. He will get 8700 for finish
ing the present season with the 
Maroons, and hls contract Includes two 
more seasons, three in all, for a total 
of $16,000.

We can supply your needs in 
COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE Chamberlain’s Tablets;and'
MILLER CREEK

They keep the liver healthily active,1 
make digestion easy, elimination regu
lar and satisfactory. Why. suffer, when 
CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS 
fee so easily had.

Oafr 5 —tI» «n»d everywhere.
‘ . • ------------------------

Phone M. 733 LUNENBURG WON.
LUNENBURG, N. S., Jan. 12—Lu

nenburg defeated Mahone Bay, 10 to 
4, in a South Shore Hockey League 
fliture played here tonight,

X McNAMARA BROS.\
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Break Chest Colds 
With Red PepperSCOTCH HARD COAL

ARRIVING ABOUT JAN. 12TH 
All sizes, guaranteed best quality.

ORDER NOW
Also on hand Millers Creek, Pictou, Broad Cove 

and Sydney. Poachontas steam coal.

THE COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
’Phone West 17 or 90. 14-1-26
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ENTIRE DARTMOUTH AMATEUR CLUB IS SUSPENDED BY M. P. B■
■ /

JTTEMPTED TO Shakeup Made In Ranks of Montreal Maroons By Eddie Gerard
USE BARRED 
MEN ON TEAM

JUNIOR RACES 
ON WEST SIDE

Scotchman Tenders
For Walker Bout KITCHEN FINED 

FOR BREAKING 
TRAINING RULES

t

Will Meet GrebAlong The Sport Trail
7By JOHN * DUNLOP' J^BBRDEEN, Scotland, Jan. 13— 

David Smith, boxing promoter, 
has offered a purse of about $67,- 
960 for a match between Mickey 
Walker and "Tommy* Milligan for 
the world's welterweight title, to 
be fought in Industrial Hall, Edin
burgh. The purse is guaranteed 
and will be deposited immediately 
if the offer is accepted. Walker 
has threatened to defend his title 
elsewhere tf the Boxing Commis
sion does not sanction the bout for 
New York.

TreEEFLOWECS 
•M TRAINING

QUR OLD FRIEND GBORGBS-dont forget the “a”—Carpentier is 
back in the good eld U. 6. A. but tills time -he says he is not 

here to box but to try and arrange matches for Mr. Paolino, who holds 
the extremely doubtful title of European champion. But when Tex 
Rickard starts flourishing his fountain pen and gets his paid press 
agents to work, ipaybe Georges will be lured into the ring again. Search 
where you will, there never was a more over-rated fighter than this 
Frenchman. He never beat anyone in his life worth beating and yet 
there seems to be a fetish to match him with the topnotchers. They 
talk now of sending him against Berlenbach, Delaney or Stribllng. 
When they talk, that way, they talk about murder and kidding the 

«public. Mr. Carpentier can stage the most realistic dive that 
invented and somehow the boys fall for it. Here’s hoping that he’ll 
stick to his word and try and arrange a funeral for this chap Paolino. 
This Spanish onion mot the German sauerkraut champion the other 
day and it took nine rounds to 4° the dirty work. Both Francois 
Descamps and Carp, who handle the Spaniard, cried themselves sick 
over the performance. It's too bad they didn't keep on crying. Hans 
Brettenstrater—that’s the Gern%i cheese—started to mix it up with 
Paolino and the bullfighter got mad and tossed science to the winds. 
If he ever pulled a performance like that against Mr. Delaney, he’d 
straightway lose all Interest in proceedings. Anything for an interna
tional touch, however, suits Tex Rickard, whether it is the King of 
Madagascar or the President of vthe Bolshevik!. We sometimes suspect 

’ if they faked up Joe Beckett as Becketiste, the Hungarian champion,. 
by putting some whiskers on him, Tex Rlckaiti would try to sign 
him up with Dempsey.

* , * * * *
gjOMETHING DOING tomorrow night at the Victoria with 

the policemen’» sports on the card. There should be some 
exciting competition*

I

M. P. B. May Act To 
Abolish Hockey- 

Association

AGUMPSB 
OF HIS AEMS 
ÂHD-SHOULDERSi|P

m ■
mm

Im

Nelson Stewart, Ma
roons’ Star, Now Lead

ing N. H. L. Scorers

Only 16 and 18 Year 
i Class to be Run Off 

Tonight

, •JTHE Dartmouth Amateur Athletic 
Club and all its registered play

ers have been suspended by the execu
tive of the Maritime Provinces branch 

_ of the Amateur Athletic Union ,of Can
ada for Insisting on attempting last 
night to play the players suspended by 
the M. P. B. last week in violation of 
the residence danse, according to word 
contained in a telegram received here 
this morning by W, E. Stirling, New 
Brunswick vice president, from J. G, 
Quigley, secretary-treasurer, Halifax.

The telegram says that Dartmouth 
insisted on playing against the Cres
cents with these men. The two teams 
went to the rink last night with a big 
crowd present, and Dartmouth at
tempted to use the players. Crescents, 
who earlier in the day had advised 
Dartmouth they would not play 
against these men, refused to play, and 
the Crescents were threatened with 
suspension of the Maritime Amateur 
Hockey Association, whose executive 
has backed up the Dartmouth dub in 
this matter. The suspend 
Flub by the M. P. B. meat 
athletes will be barred from all kinds 
of sport over which the M. P. B. has 
jurisdiction.

As a result of this, the Halifax City 
League was broken up last night and 
representatives of the Wanderers, 
Crescents and Dalhousie met Vice 
President Phillips of the M. P. B. and 
plans for the formation of a new league 
were made.

PROBABLY MEET HERE
Vice President Stirling, in comment

ing on the matter here this morning, 
said he thought it very likdy that the 
M. P. B. would call a special meeting 
to be hdd in Saint John during the 
week of the big skating meet, but that 
the matter of the residence da use would 
not- be taken up. “If the M. A. H. A. 
persists in this defiant attitude, we will 
be compelled to resdnd the authority 
we-granted them,” he said. Mr. Stirl
ing added that under the circumstance» 
created by the Dartmouth tangle, the 
M. PL B. could no^hg'Xa done other
wise than suspend the players for 
breaking the residH8»"rtlle and that 
the ' fault for all 
door of the M. A.
the rule on the books sanctioned by the 
dubs of the union. Gould we stand by 
and see it violated flagrantly as In this! 
case? Defying the rest of the union 
was not the way 
secure a hearing,”
Devdopments are awaited here with 
interest.

was ever
I
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GOOD BASKETBALL 
FOR THIS EVENING

MONTREAL, Jan. 13.—There
shakeup in the Montreal Maroon 

pr^hockey camp last night, prior to 
the Montreal-St Patricks game at the 
Forum. Manager Eddie Gerard did / 
some lopping off with an axe and when 
he was through, Hobie Kitchen stood 
indefinitely suspended and fined $200 
for inattention to training; Frock Lbw- 
ery was released outright to make room 
on the strength for Toots Hoi way, re
cency released by St. Pats, who was 
signed yesterday to carry the relief de
fence burden for the Maroons, recently 
looked after by Kitchen. Holway took 
his regular turn on the Montreal de
fence during the game last night. Kit
chen’s suspension was not unexpected. 
Recently the former Niagara Falls 
amateur star has been cardess about 
training periods. He had previously 
been warned for similar actions, but 
apparently the admonitions of Manager ^ 
Eddie Gerard went unheeded.

LEADING SCORERS
MONTREAL, Jan. 13.—The scoring 

list of the N. H. L. including last ■ 
night’s games, is as follows:

Stewart, Montreal, 15; Morenz, Cana
diens, 11; Dennenny, Ottawa, 12$ 
Burch, New York, 12; Herberts, Bos
ton, 10; Jollat, Canadiens, 8; Dye, To
ronto, 8; Seibert, Montreal, 7; Cooper, 
Boston, 7; McCaffrey, Toronto, f ; 
Broad bent, Montreal, 7; Adams, To
ronto, 7; Boucher, Ottawa, 6; H. Smith, 
Ottawa, 6; Noble, Montreal, 5; Nigh- 
bor, Ottawa, 5; Milks, Pittsburg, 5; 
White, Pittsburg, 5; R. Green, New 
York, 6; A. Lednç, Canadiens, 4; Cor
beau, Toronto, 4$ Conacher, Pittsburg,
4; Langlois, New York, 4; Geran, Bos
ton, 4; Boucher, Canadiens, 4; Munro, 
Montreal, 8; Kitchen, Montreal, 3; S. 
Green, New York, 8; Neville, Toronto,
8; R. Smith, Pittsburg, 8; Mitchell, 
Boston, 3; Stuart, Boston, 8; Bdle- 
feuifie, Toronto, 8; Rothschilds, Mont
real, 2; Pete Lepine, Canadiens, 2; Gor
man, Ottawa, 2; Drury, Pittsburg, 2; 
McKinnon, New York, 2; Clancy,’ Ot- / 
taws, 2$ Harrington, 2; H. Lepine, Ca
nadiens, 1$ Mantha, Canadiens, 1$ 
Holmes, Canadiens, 1; Lowery, Mont
real, 1; Dlnsmore, Montreal, 1; Mc- 
Curry, Pittsburg, 1; Darragh, Pitts
burg, 1$ O. Cieghorn, Pittsburg, 1$ 
Spring, Pittsburg, 1; S. Cieghorn, Bos
ton, 1$ Hltchman, Boston, 1; Shay, 
Boston, 1; Kilrea, Ottawa, 1; Simp
son, New York, 1; Randall, New York,
1; Campbell, New York, 1.

BOSTON BEATEN.
BOSTON, Jan. 18—The Boston 

Bruins have a wholesale respect to
day for the prowess of Howie Morenz.
He scored three goals in the last five 
minutes of play to give Canadiens a 
4-2 victory over the Boston team last 
night, after the Bruins apparently had 
the contest surely won.

The match was the fastest that has 
been played on a Boston rink this sea
son, Boston held an advantage for 
the first two periods, and a part of 
the third. Then Morenz contributed 
his flashing exhibition of stick handling 
and skating and turned the tide in 
favor of the visitors.

Penalties were extremely costly to 
the Bruins. Three of the goals scored 
by Canadiens came when one or two 
of the Boston players were in the 
penalty box. Rheaume gave a good 
exhibition In goal and turned away 
many hard shots.

For Boston Herberts and Cooper 
starred, with speedy rushes and smooth 
team work and both go ai era were call
ed on for plenty of action.

Cleghorn’s action in tripping Morenz 
In the last twenty minutes, a hard 
knock for the Bruins, for the Boston 
captain was off when Canadiens knock
ed in two counters and took the lead.

XVITH 44 entries on head for the 
West Side junior elimination races 

under the special committee of the 
Saint John Skating Association, it has 
been decided to run only the under 18 
and under 16 years class this evening, 
commencing at 7 o’clock sharp on Hil
ton Bclyea’s rink, Carleton. The 10, 
12 and 14 year classes will be run off 
on the rink on Saturday afternoon next. 
There are6 entries in the 10-year class;

0 9 in the 12-year; 16 In the 14-year; 7 
in the 16-ÿear; and 6 in the 18-year. 
Winners of the finals qualify for the big 
meet on Lily Lake.

The following officials will handle 
tonight’s meet:

Referee—T. A. Armour.
Judges—Roy Seely, Hunter Parsons, 

Fred Pike, A. V. Wright and Mike 
Welsh.

Timers — C. W. Ellsworth, Hilton 
Belyea and Elmer Ingraham.

Starter—Hudson Breen.
Announcer—William Case.

ON EAST END

was a
t

y
Y. M. C. A. Floor Will be 

The Scene of Three 
Contests

.■

i

Tiger Flowers le finally to get a real chance at Greb’e title, In a decis
ion bout In Madleon Square Garden, New York, February 26.
\ If Flowere doea aueeeed In defea ting the wily Grab the former will 
be the first negro ever to rule the m Iddlewelght division. There have been 
many great and popular colored fighters listed In the history of boxing 
and many of them have ruled thel r divisions, but never has one become 
champion of the mlddleweighta.

Flowere, however, has shown himself to be a hard hitter, a good ring 
general, a clever boxer, and peases sor of a popular personality. His set
backs have been delivered by light heavyweights. Should he defeat Greb 
he would have no trouble proving his right to the title. It looks like 
Tiger's big chance.

On the Y. M. C. A. floor this eve
ning at 7.30 o’clock the Harriers clash 
with 
be a
both teams have been practising hard 
for this game. So far this season the 
Y-Nots have beaten the Harriers twice 
in the same number of times they have 
met Can the Y-Nbts do it again 8

The second game is between St. 
Peters and High School. Both these 
teams are out to win and they will 
give the spectators a snappy game of 
basketball. High School, still with the 
memory of a defeat a week ago, will 
try hard to stop the St. Peter’s quin
tette from scoring.

The senior game of the evening Is 
between the Nationals and Trojans. • 
The Nationals have been practising 
hard since they lost to the Y. M. C. A, 
'and they will be strengthened by their 
lofty centre, who was missing last Sat
urday. This team has always put up 
a good fight against the Trojans and 
although they have not come out on 
top history may repeat itself and the 
result may be like the one on last Sat
urday when the dark horse won.

the Y-Nots. This game sheuld 
thriller from start to finish, as

on of the 
ns that its

F:****
THE EUROPEAN INVASION of U. S. sportdom is on in earnest 

now with the arrival recently of Charley Hoff, Norwegian pole 
vaulter extraordinary. Following him are Houbert, the German sprinter 
who took the measure of Charley Paddock and Murchison ; George 
Goodwin, English walker, and others. Hoff is a young man and 
speaks English very well. Unlike Paavo Nurmi, he does not shun the 
crowds and seems anxious to make a good impression on them. He 
is only 23 years old and stands 6 feet, 2 Inches. He weighs hardy 
14? pounds so there was not much for a man of his frame to shove 
over the 13 feet, 11 and 18-16 Inches, which is the world’s record. 
The indoor mark Is 18 feet end Hoff should have little difficulty In 
setting up a new one before he goes home. Although pole vaulting Is 
his main accomplishment, Hoff also shines at running and jumping. 
More than ordinary interest attaches to his visit in view of the presence 
on this side of the water of Clas Thunburg, the Finnish «•himpjAr, 
It seems to be1 the mode these days to get the European flavor into the 
dishes being served up to the fans. Albin Stenroos, winner of the 
Marathon, still is on this side of the water and it is quite possible he 
will remain along with Willie Ritola, another noted Finn athlete.

• 'à * * «
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The. Junior elimination races got away 
to a great start on the East End rink 
last night. Each event was contested 
by a speedy field and the time made 
was fast, particularly in the 18-year-old 
class. In this class a great duel for 
premier honors was staged between 
Tommy Tebo and Kelly. Kelly le a fast 
youngster who will be heard from again 
before the season ends. He was- forced 
to take Tebo’s smoke In three events 
but bested him to the tape In the 440- 
yard race.

Summary:

Final Arrangements Made 
For Policemen’s Sports I

pINAL arrangements lot the 
mzal policemen’s sports to be 

held on Thursday night of this 
week' at the Victoria rink have been

holders of tickets are requested to 
be on hand^ early if they wiih to 
avoid disappointment

G G BAND TO ATTEND.

an-
I

I The City Comet Band will be in 
attendance and give a program of 
musical airs that should be great
ly enjoyed. One of the features of 
the meet will be the special events 
carded for the policemen them
selves. This annual affair is always 
well attended and looked forward 
to by many citizens and a r 
number of tickets have been

completed 'and another bumper 
crowd Js expected to witness some 
keen competition in the various 
events carded. The sports origin
ally were set for Jan. 8 hut the 
death of Mayor Potts caused a 
postponement until Thursday, Jan. 
14. There are 117 entrants and the 
program is scheduled to start at 
sharp 8 o’clock. There positively 
Will not be any delay in getting the 
long program underway. No tick
ets will be sold at the rink and

».
220 YARDS.

Under 10 years: H. Hopper. Time, 
87% secs. Under #2 years: 1st, Landry; 
2nd, C. Hopper. /Time, g 
14 years: 1st, Lynch; 2nd, Hodgson; 
îrd, Davis. Time, 27% secs. Under It 
years: 1st, Darling; 2nd, Ricketts; 3rd, 
Walker. Time, 26% secs. Under It 
years: 1st, Tebo; 2nd, Kelly; Srd, Ring. 
Time,, 20 secs.

RINKS SELECTED4 Bees. Under
■

“AL” HELLOk who recently took Eddie Sberiin’s crown from 
him, Itces S tough one in Morris Schlaifer on Monday 

night next in Boa too. Tommy MflBgan gave SdM.tfe. quite 
a trimming.

St Andrew’s Club Picks Men 
For The Jones Cop 

Competition

record 
sold

, this year. Willie Logan, Ed Snod
grass and other star seniors are 
altered.

'it$

! “fr* lay at the 
“There was * 440 YARDS.

Under 10 years: 1st, H. Hopper. _ , , ..... . _
Time, 1.25. Under 12 years: 1st. Lan- The rinks, to curl in the Jones Cup 
dry; 2nd, C. Hopper. T|me. 69 secs. mmpetition haVfc been selected by St* 
Under 14 years, 1st. Lynch; 2nd, Par- Andrew's Club4m follows, the first

round to bejplased before Jan. 20;
L. C. Lawsdfc ; h, W. Nickerson 
J. R. Haycock , R. Arscott
C. F. Sanford
F. W. Coombs, skip B. Stevens, skip
T. R. S. Smith 
J. E. Angevine
D. R. Smith 
F. M. Maunlell,

I

Local Bowling Hornsby and Tildenfor Dartmouth to 
said Mr. Stirling. lee; 3rd, Hodgson. Time, 68 secs. Un

der 16 years: 1st. Ricketts; 2nd, Darl
ing; 3rd, Seith, Time, 50 sees. Unde: 
18 years: let, Kelly; '2nd, Tebo; 3rd, 
Ring. Time, 44 secs.

Commercial League.The high single in league matches 
last night was clicked off bv dark, 
Postal Clerks, with 116. The high 
three-string goto to WUsoiu of the 
G P. R. Car Service i 
317. The high team total 
by the Postal decks, t 
lead» tonight?

■ T
By HENRY L. FARRELL.
(United Press Sports Editor)

NEW YORK, Jan. 10—(United 
Press).—Among the most remarkable 
athletes of recent years are Rogers 
Hornsby, considered the greatest right- 
hand batter of all times and Bill Til- 
den, generally regarded as the best 
tennis player in the history of the 
game.

For six years these two stars have 
dominated their games—Hornsby as 
the undisputed batting champion of 
the National League and Tilden as the 
ÿing of all the international court 
stars.

But apart from the skill to remain 
at the top of their classes, the two 
stars have nothing in common in their 
mode of living and training and in 
competitive temperament.

Hornsby is all business when he is 
on.the field and Tilden is something of 
a trifler. Hornsby goes about his 
game with a colorless, methodical style, 
and Tilden is of the circus style, a 
player who likes to come within a point 
of losing a match and then putting on 
steam to overcome the lead.

Plaiting the same kind of a game as 
Tilden does; even in his most impor
tant matches, Hornsby would go into 
the world’s series and purposely let the 
pitcher get him in a two-three hole and 
then smack the ball out of the lot.

Hornsby believes that twelve hours 
Sleep and two meals a day are essen
tial for a ball player. He retires at 
eleven o’clock during the playing 
season and does not arise until eleven 
in the morning.

Tilden lives as the whim moves him. 
He likes the drama both as an actor 
tnd a spectator and he has even sub
jected his eyes to the danger of Klieg 
amps in the movies.

Hornsby is so careful of his eyes 
that he will not look at a movie during 
the playing season and does very little 
reading, none at night.

Tilden entertains himself with soci
ety, bridge, discussions of the high arts 
and practically everything but tennis.

Hornsby’s only diversion during 
the regular season comes on an off 
day when he has à chance to go to 
the race tracks. He likes horses and

J. W. Brittain he bets only enough to give him some 
interest in the race.

It is all the more remarkable to re
member that Hornsby and Tilden are 
still in their prime. They are both 
young men of regular physique and 
good habits and they like their game.

Hornsby may last longer in the spot
light than Tilden, not because Tilden 
will fade quicker but because Hornsby 
has a professional interest in his work. 
Tilden may tire of being an amateur 
and take up dramatics and literature 
as his profession. Hornsby,, of course, 
will remain a ball player as long as 
his legs hold up under him and then 
he has a career ahead of him as a 
manager.

T. McAvity and Sons took three 
t>oints from the J. & A. MeMlll.n 
team on Black’s alleys last night. The 
score:

LOCALS MUST WIN 
IN SUSSEX TONIGHT

i
T. W. Magee 
A. B. Cunningham 
H. A. Lyman 
P. A. Clark,

880 YARDS. ■Xwith■ Under 14 years: 1st, Crawford; 2nd,
Hodgson; 3rd, Paries. Time, 2.03. Un
der 16 years: 1st, Darling; 2nd, Rick
etts; 3rd, Seith. Time, 1.57. Under 18 
years: 1st, Tebo; 2nd, Kelly; 3rd, Ring. H. C. Creighton 
Time, 1.88%.

J. & A. McMillan— Total Avg. 
Morgan ..... 88 95 92 270 90 
Sinclair

FE1 skip. skip
City League 80 78 100 258 841-8

Glass ..............  74 70 75 219 78
Ring................  84 67 72 223 74 H

76 87 88 260 881-3
Victory Needed to Keep Local 

Outfit in Kenning With 
Moncton ■

John McKinnon 
S. M. JonesF. T. Lewis

H, J. Sullivan D. W. Puddington 
S. A. Jones, skip H. F. Ran kin e, skip
L. C. Lynds J 
Rev. Thompson
G. H. Roberts 
J. M. Magee, skip 
Capt. H. 8. Kane 
F. M. McKelvle
I. B. Murray 
A. H. Merrill,

The Tigers took three points from 
the Sweeps on Black’s alleys last night 
in the opening game of the City League. 
The Lions will play the Nationals on 
Jan. 14$ the Tigers will play the Na
tionals on Jan. 19, and the Sweeps will 
meet the Lions on Jan. 21. The sched-

■
ONE MILE.

Under IS years: let. Darling; 2nd, 
Ricketts; 3rd, Walker. Time, 4.16. Un
der IS years: 1st, Tebo: 2nd, Kelly; 
3rd, McBurney. Time, 8.12.

I
V*

W. R. Flske 
A. R. Everett 
J. A. Clark 
J. U. Thomas, skip 
H. J. Machum 
J. H. Marr 
G. S. Macdonald 
C. H. McDonald,

896 892 427 1215J
T. McAvity ft Sons— Total Avg.

Bewick ..........  88 86 80 254 882-8
Gray ..............  74 85 79 238 791-8
Williams........  86 77 82 245 81 2-8
Luck .
Foshay

While keeping their hockey eyes on 
the Moncton-Saint John game here ule is being held open for a few days, 
Friday night—a mighty important fix- 11 it is hoped another team will join 
tore in the league schedule—the local the league. The score: 
hockey outfit is not over-looking any* 
thing in connection with tonight’s game 
at Sussex against the Raddiffe boys.
To keep in the running, it is absolutely 
necessary for the locals to win tonight 
and thqy are taking their strongest 
line-up and a grim determination to 
wipe ont that 6 to 6 defeat inflicted on 
them here last Friday by Sussex. Sus
sex never was any easy nut to crack 
on their home ice and some nightning 
fast hockey is expected tonight.

Regarding the game in Moncton on 
Monday which was won by Moncton,
7 to 1, the Transcript says:

COMBINATION

t1 I
PIRATES VS. SENATORS

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 18.—Pittsbur; 
Pirates who have been in the capita 
over the week-end, meet the Ottawa 
Senators in the National Hockey 
League fixture here tonight. The Ot- 
tawas returned last night from their 
victorious visit to New York.
Pirates with their two complete sets 
of forward lines, have been working out

are be- 
eir form.

98 80 80 258 841-8 
77 86 101 264 88 ST. PATS LOST.

MONTREAL, Jan. 18—Toronto St. 
Pats have long been judged a home 
team. Last night they gave the sup
porters of this statement a further 
argument to bolster their claim when 
they went down inglorlously before 
the Montreal Mcroons 5-2 in one of 
the poorest pro games seen here this 
winter. And It might have been a 
worse margin l)ad Montreal not play
ed under wraps once they were safely 
In front.

Tigers—
Dunn ,
Luck .
Akerley 
Leary .
Henderson .,.87 86 95 268 891-8

Total Avg 
.106 90 109 604 *11-8 
102 98 81 281 962-3 
. 91 78 87 256 851-8 
.102 108 101 811 1082-3

skip skip
418 414 422 1254

Wednesday night Post Office vs. 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

F. J. Hodgson 
W. R. Stewart 
M. H. Dunlop 
R. M. Robertson,

skip
Rev. G. Lawrence 
R. R. Cummings
G. M. Robertson 
Jas. Gilchrist,

A. Gray 
A. T. Blake
C. A. Beatteay
D. W. Ledingham,The

skipG and G Service League.
~ , , , , daily in the auditorium andThe Postal Clerks took three points |Ueved to be at the top oftS 

from the Customs staff on the Imperial v The Senators came through their 
alleys last night. The scores: game in New York, without serious in-

Customs- Total Avg jurl” .and.-the ,a”8 “P?4 “ thrU1"
Wills so 00 ins oaa os, o tonight with speed in abundance onYeomans":::::m 89 'si il 93 2-9

101 90 87 278 92 2-3
90 76 93 259 861-8
91 96 91 278 922-3

487 460 478 1420 W. E. Anderson 
Geo. Dick 
A. D. Malcolm 
W. A. Lockhart, 

skip
A. J. Gray 
W. A. Weeks 
J. B. McPherson

i
Sweeps— 

Mclveen ...
Copp i........
Foshay .... 
Jenkins ... 
Sullivan ...

Total Avg. 
.. 94 88 96 278 92 2-8 
.. 83 101 106 289 961-8 
.. 88 104 80 272 902-8 
.. 66 91 84 261 87 
.. 79 92 90 261 87

skip
W. A. McLaggan 
W. H. Humphrey 
A. E. Massie 
A. R. Melrose, skip H. R. Dunn, skip

BLACK BILL WON.
ALBANY, N. Y, Jan. 18—Black 

Bill, flyweight champion of Cuba, gave 
Wee Willie Woods, champion of Scot
land, a boxing lesson in a 12-round 
bout here last night.

Gillen
Willet
Abell

480 476 465 1861
R. G N. V. R. League/

Teams No. 8 and 4 each took tw» 
points last night on the Victoria al
leys. The score:

“Last night’s game saw the Sussex 
team playing the three man combina
tion and the five man defence. Hie 
forwards under the watchful eye of 
Harold Radcliffe checked back to centre 
every time the pack went behind the 
Moncton net making five men for the 
Moncton team to pass and in last 
night’s game Gould seemed to be al
most the only one capable of pene
trating the line. On the other hand 
the Moncton team played 

^game and the Sussex team found trou
ble passing the forward line but when 
this was accomplished everything was 
left to Wilson, ' who was on the job 
in the nets, the Sussex forwards pass
ing the Moncton defense as though 
they weren’t there. During the last 
stages of the game, L. Wilson, in at
tempting to stop the Sussex players, 
stepped into them harder than the rules 
call for and as a result he was given 
several rests in the pen.

BOUTS LAST NIGHT
HOT SPRINGS, Ark.—Jack Willis, 

San Antonio, won a technical knockout 
over Dude Martinez, New Orleans, 9 
rounds.

VERNON, Calif. — Bnd Taylor, 
Terre Haute, beat Jimmy McLarin, 
Oakland, 10 rounds.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.—The bout 
between Dick Evans, Youngstown and 
Morrie Schlaiffer, Omaha, was stopped 
in the ninth round on stalling charges.

SKI EXPERT IS HERE482 443 457 1382t Use the Want Ad. Way
Postal Clerks— 

Martin ..
Bennett .
Hatfield ■,
Lawson .
Clark ...

Total Avg. 
103 78 85 266 88 2-8 
92 86 102 280 931-8 
87 92 102 281 98 2-8 

105 104 98 807 1021-8 
92 100 116 808 102 2-8

Leonard Lehan, Montreal, En 
Route to Europe For Further 

Laurels
Tofcl Avg. 

88 89 82 254 842-8
86 85 79 252 84
72 81 81 284 78
78 96 78 242 80 2-8

Harlow ........... 74 85 78 282 771-8

No. 8— 
Belyea ... 
Whipple . 
Ralston ..

t#

Leea more open 479 460 608 1442 

Clerical League.

The Canadian National Express took 
three points from the Christie Wood
working Co. last night on the Imperial 
alleys. The score:

Leonard Lehan, of Montreal, ski ex
pert, will sail from Saint John today 
on the steamer Brant County in quest 
of laurels in Finland and Sweden. 
Lehan on his European invasion will 
go over es a member of the crew, as 
Hilton Belyea did on the occasion of 
one of his visits to Philadelphia.

Lehan will compete In the Holmen- 
kollen meet, most famous of the ski 
contests of the world, as well as other 
competitions in Europe. Lehan’s trip 
was arranged by J. Broch, of the Can
ada Steamship Lines, well known in 
Saint John where he spent several 
winters.

890 485 888 1214 iI

No. 4 Total Avg. 
McConnel .... 80 84 69 238 772-8 

93 67 100 260 86 2-8 
Crawford .... 83 91 74 248 82 2-8 
H. Lochart ... 72 88 75 280 78 
Mowry

Best Way to Loosen 
Stubborn Cough

*
Lochart

Can. Nat. Ex.— Total Avg. 
Carpenter ....105 98 70 268 891-3 
McNIven 
Conley .
Slattery 
Parfltt .

TUa home-made remedy Is •72 75 69 216 72
97 88 86 271 901-8
96 89 95 280 98 2-8
91 97 72 260 86 2-8
89 95 88 272 902-8

400 400 887 1187 

G P. R. League.

The Car Service took four points 
from the Port staff last night on tbs 
Imperial alleys. The score:

Port Staff—
Fontaine ........
Purdy ............
LeMay ..........
Phillips ..........
Brldgeford ... 88 78 84 261 88 2-8

AABald MenTROJAN ROVERS WIN
The Trojan Rovers swamped the 

Best Saint John team In a Girls’ City 
League game last night In Knox gym
nasium. The final score was 59 to 8. 
After the game the winners entertain
ed the losers at a banquet

b a home-mad» syrup which 
millions of people have found to be 
the most dependable means of break
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap 
and simple, but very prompt in action. 
Under its healing, soothing influence, 
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens, 
breathing becomes easier, tickling in ' 
throat stops and you get a good 
night’s rèetful sleep. The usual throat 
end chest colds are conquered by it 
in 24 hours or less. Nothing better 
for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or
'^Tcfmakcfthis splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2% ounces of Pmex intv a. 16- 
oz. bottle and fill the hot til w’æL plain 
granulated sugar sy.-'.i» and shake 
thoroughly. If y<u prefer, use clari
fied molasses, honey, or oorr. syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup Either way, 
you get 16 ounces—a family supply 
—of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
Keeps perfectly ana children love its 
pleasant tasty. ........................

Pinex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine (extract, known the world 
over for its prompt healing effect 
upon the membrane».

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2Va ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt- 
1^ refunded. The Pine* Co. Toronto,

Here

Grow Hair478 462 411 1851 T\'STANDING OF N. H. CLUBS.

Teams. W. L. Dr. For. Agst. Pts. 
Ottawa .... 11 2 1 84 14 23
Montreal .. 10 4 1 44 81 21
Canadiens . 7 7 0 85 81 14
New York. 6 7 1 29 82 18
Pittsburg .. 8 » 1 23 31 11
St Pats.... 4 9 1 82 40
Boston .... 4 10 1 82 40

Christie W. W. Co.— 
Stewart 
G fills ..
Sear ..
Freeze .

Surprising reports are coming from 
men who were bald or losing hair and 
who acquired a new, vigorous growth by 
using a peculiar compound that awakens 
life In dormant hair roots.

Total Avg. 
.. 89 82 79 250 831-8
... 68 88 72 228 741-8
.. 99 79 107 285 96
.. 71 72 98 286 78 2-8

Dummy 89 88 70 247 821-8

Total. Avg. 
66 98 88 277 621-8
78 88 86 242 802-8
93 80 76 249 68

109 80 64 258 841-8

\
The invisible Tailor cannot stay in 

business unless he gives his customers 
such value that they come back for 
more and send their friends.

“Four Inches of hair have grown 
What was a bald spot.’’ Is the report of 
G. W. Mitchell. “I had a large bald 
spot and real, healthy hair has de
veloped all over my head,” writes C. F.

Imagine the enthusiasm of Al
bert H. Flary when he reported' "My 
head was as bare as the bottom of my 
feet and now I have a good growth of 
hair.” Gso. M. Schwank reports that 
even with a second application of the 
compound his hair stopped falling; then 
a new growth started.

Anyone who is losing hair, or Is bald 
may obtain a proof box of this com
pound free of duty and postpaid, mere
ly by writing to Kotalko Offices, B-180, 

New York.

over

416 404 431 1241 
Inter-Association

In the Inter-Association League last 
evening, Sti Mary’s Band defeated the 
Knights of Pythias outfit, taking three 
points. The scores were:

K. of P,— Totals. Avg.
Sheppard .... 81 78 89 248 81

82 64 76 222 74
68 92 85 275 91 2-8
89 79 76 244 811-3
75 84 89 248 82 2-8

s !
9mm - auto top

WORKS
W4PRINCE EDWARD ST.

Telephone Main 1915 
Best in the City. Lowest Prices 

Drfvi eat right to.

459 415 898 1272 Helser.%I The Triple C Tailors—after almost 
two years—keep ten times the staff of 
the average. Volume production and 
low expense permits lowered prices.

QUICK KAYO.
READING, Pa., Jan. 18—Johnny 

Brenan, Trenton, won the decision over 
Dave Adleman, Philadelphia, in an 
eight-round bout here last night 
George Gemas, Conneijsviile, knocked 
out “Giant” Joe Savage, Baltimore^ in 
51 seconds.

Car Service— Total Avg.
Vaughan........  81 88 88 247 831-8
G Galbraith .. 90 98 107 290 96 2-8*
J. Galbraith .. 81 92 95 268 891-3
Wilson............ 105 99 118 817 105 2-8
McDonald ...112 95 99 806 102

I

T1U ... 
Tower . 
Wason . 
Lemmon469 462 497 1433 Station L,

425 392 415 1283
St Mary’s Band—A Big Reduction on Christmas Goods 

Left Over
Totals. Avg.

Bailiey ............  74 97 95 266 88 2-3
72 102 79 253 841-8 
86 82 85 253 841-8

Dow ................  78 90 86 254 84 2r3
Ellison

I Peacock
Fraserf VTRIPLE O TAILORS/m HERMAN’S, 34 Charlotte St. 80 88 92 255 85

-* .JA860 454 467 1281 UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. * ~

)! f

: %) \
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y
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i
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POLICE SPORTS
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14 

8 P. M. Sharp 
VICTORIA RINK 

No Tickets Sold at the Rink. 1-14.

POOR DOCUMENT
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REDS PLAN JOINING INVESTIGATE 
IN ARMS CUT MOVE

ItLh

INURE POUTS, SItrustees for three years, J. W. Van- 
wart, S. H. Davis, C. Winter Brown.

Pew Stewards—W. F. Nobles, Dr. 
W. P. Bonnell.

Baptismal Committee—Deacons, S. 
H. Davis, J. H. Wasson and D. Hunt 
Mrs. S. S. Poole, Mrs. W. C. Brown! 
Mrs. Tyler B. Mullin.

Choir committee—S. E. Fisher, D. 
Hunt.

“ Educational committee—Dr p B
Germain Street Baptist w- Simms, w. c. Cross!

nt. i i , , E. Fisher, C. R. Wasson, Miss E.
Church Work of 1925 Ie- Colwell, Miss Estelle Vaughan, Mrs.

Geo. W. Parker.
Building committee—H. Claire Mott, 

chairman, D. L. McRoberts, W. C. 
Cross.

Publicity committee—H. J. Maeliom, 
Fred C. Fisher, Ü. Hunt.

Finance committee—T. H. Esta- 
brooks, W. C. Cross, F. A. Dykcman, 
Dr. W. P. Bonnell, D. Hunt, S. E. Fish- 

Fred C. Fisher, E. Clinton Brown, 
Reports presented at the annual “• E- Magnusson, Emery A. Titus, 

meeting of the Germain street Bap- ,ul B. Cross.
tlat church last night showed that I _ L shers—Frank T. Lewis, Foster F. 
the year had been one of exceptional HUIT?1’ Pr- w- P- Bonnell, W. F. 
success and progress for all the £obles> ». H. Davis, W. E. Rooi>, A.J 
church activities and organizations. JylrP,,eei,ff??der’ Machum, Georgei 
Rev. Dr. 8. S. Poole, pastor, presided Fred W. Brown, H. Eve-;
at the meeting. T”1 Hun*, Harry C. Spears, W. C.

The treasurer reported total re- 5,ro^ÜI’ P: E" Magnusson, Harry H. 
colpts of $18,239 and-returns from ’ 'Toh",H- M»rr.
the every member canvass launched Lhnrcb auditor—J. I* Towes. 
on New Year’s Day, 1926, showed 41 
new subscribers enrolled and the to
tal of subscribers, 373 was a gain 
of 16 over the previous year. The 
choir was reported in a flourishing 
condition.

The Willing Workers

RHINELANDER IS TO
president of the Chambw "f DepÜttef FOR DIVORCE

a quadroon, had gone to Connecticut 
to establish COAL, 

PARLIAMENT ASKED
a residence so he could 

sue for a divorce. In Connecticut it is 
necessary to establish a residence for 
one

consumer and the methods of mining 
and delivering Canadian coal, is made 
in a resolution placed on the order pa
per of the House by J. E. Armstrong, 
Conservative, Lambton.

OTTAWA, Jan. 12—The proposal 
that a special committee of the House 
of Commons be appointed to investi
gate the sources of supply of anthracite 
and bituminous coal, the dependability 
of such sources, the prices paid by the

BERLIN, Jan. 12—The Soviet gov
ernment has definitely decided to par- 
ticipate In the preliminary disarmament 

. make 110 conference *t Geneva, providing a ret-
•Zr ÏUi'udander had gone ont tlement of Russo-Swiss relations
oi toe state, as Mrs. Rhinelander’s act- be achieved In the meantime, 
ion for a separation on the ground of t--------------. .... .
SSTS *5 D,VORCE DECISI0N held

declined to discuss her PARIS, Jan. 12—The suit for di-
differTnce 1?he® whtthe”^ The T' ^ Rudo,ph Va‘-

had to pay her alimony just thé same. ent n0 agalnst tbe motion picture star 
m?tion of Mrs. Rhinelander for was found to be well founded by the 

aumtional alimony and counsel fees court in which it was heard today, but 
wdl not be argued until about March I. final decision was reserved.

year before a divorce action. 
Posons Davis, counsel for Mrs. 

Gone to Con- P-hhielander, said it wouldKip Said to Hsvet

I NOTICE .

Owing to The Ad
miral Beatty Hotel 

■ Dance Orchestra go

ing to Mdncton to 
Broadcast, there will 
be no dance in die 
Georgian Ball Room 
on Friday night.

^^OTH BALLS: A foul smelling 
stuff that seems to increase ■ 

moths In wool clothing.
necticut to Establish 

Residence
can

iReviewed WHITE PLAINS. N. Y„ Jan. 13- 
It was reported on good authority that 
Leonard Kip Rhinelander, who lost the 
suit to annul his marriage to Alice 
Beatrice Jones Rhinelander u 
ground she failed to tell him #he

IUNIQUE
Tonight “THE TALKER” ALSO THE 

PACEMAKERS
Finances and Other Matters— 

Officers For Present Year 
Are Chosen

nuon the 
was

UNIQUE-TOMORROW
Popular Star Crosses Ocean to Emerald We to Make This Picture

BEN LYON and MARY ASTOR
In .h. H, 5-^wn*. «1 a.

IMPERIAL TO IRELAND TODAYTAKES
TOM MEIGHAN

A

“IRISH LUCK”REFWTS WERE GM61 Venetian
Quarterly Session of Mam Street 1 /It

Baptist Sunday School I
Last Evening ( -TONIGHT

Dancing 9 to 12

W:!
7%

r
A Trans-Atlantic Ro nmance
IRISH LUCK,” a drama against 

a background of modern Erin, has 
fu ^Fift-moving plot, suspense 
thrills and heart-interest—and 
moro-It has Tom Meighan in a 
dual role. Tom Gcraghty adapted 
the story from Norman Venner’s 
Saturday Evening Post serial, “An 
Imperfect Imposter.” It gives à 
comprehensive record, in pictorial 
form, of the Killerney district, in
cluding Ross Castle, Mnchross Ab
bey, Colleen Bawn Rock, Brick- 
seen Bridge, and the Meeting of 
the Waters, and also the famous 
Blarney Castle In Cork, Slane Cas- 
t e overlooking fhe site of the Bat- 
tie of Boyne, and many other 
scenes of historic Interest.
STORY-TRAVEL-MUSIC 

of the Emerald Me.

A# gave a very
satisfactory report of their work and 
the Philathe class report showed that 
organization had raised $105 for mis
sions.

5? WSHAMROCK
MELODIES

%[w

ÏÏjS^wksS..S. HAS BIG YEAR. The recent tea given by the Door
keeper’s Circle o( the King’s daugh
ters was th^most successful event 
the circle has yet held, It was shown 
in reports given at the meeting of 
the circle yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of Mrs. A. E. Logie.

Tre president, Mrs. J. William 
Hart, was in the chair and the meet
ing was laregly attended, 
port on the Christmas giving was 
especially gratifying and showed that 
a large number- of homes had been 
reached. Mue. C. F. Sanford con
ducted a bible study class during 
tbe meeting and the subject of the 
afternoon was “Job.”

Arrangements were made for the 
annual meeting which well be held 
next week at the home of Mrs. W. 
A.^ Nicholas.

t T™ LILTING AIRS of the
Irish people will character

ize the musical treatment of 
today’s interesting picture. Or
chestra and Organ have special 
programmes prepared and 
throughout the seven interest
ing reels many old favorites 
will be interestingly discoursed.

The Sunday school reported a very
successful year with 650 members en
rolled and $1,321.75 raised during the 
year. The Women’s Missionary So
ciety raised $1.014.13. The trustee 
board reported extensive repairs had 
been made in church property at 
cost of $950.

The nominating committee’s report 
was adopted and included two new 
committees, the building committee 
and publicity committee.

Among those elected were the fol- 
Jowlng: Church clerk, Philip McA. 

-4 Simms; treasurer, E. Clinton Brown- 
’ church acountant, Emery A. Titue;

4

a
Otl Get the feel of that! Get the 

thrill of it it^s the biggest you've 
ever had l

The re-

T See him tearing down that line— 
now a sudden turn—here a dangerous
SWif.ep— and the7*re cheering — and 
yelling—and praying—

A *Fj
I»

Alto Comedy, “WHO'S WHICH?” And Serial, “SUNKEN SILVER”

Coining Monday: MILTON SILLS in “AS MAN DESIRES’»ORCHESTRA-WURUTZER ORGAN-EXTRA REE1S

EASY TO Dm 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

I

}»Shows at 2 p. m.—3.4S, 7.15, 8.45DR. BARRY TALKS | 
ON USE OF INSULIN

Orchestra 35c.—Balcony 25c.—Boxes 50c.

1 QUEEN SQUARE |- 2.30

7, 8.45~
2.30

7, .8.45Dr. J. M. Barry greatly interested 
the members of the Saint John Sub
division of the Catholic Women’s 
League at their meeting jn the K. 
'of C. hall last night when he

- LAST TIME TONIGHT

fair-warmer
A GORGEOUS SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

No Advance in Priced-Afternoon 10c-15c, Evening 25c 
TODAY YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. 

Mat at 2.15^ Evening 8.15
When you darken your hair with 

Sage Tea and Sulphur, gave
. „ . . . , an excellent address on the. use of
tell, because it’s insulin In the treatment of diabetes 
done so naturally, 
so evenly. Pre-

no one can

Tales of a Thousand and One INigh!s
™ s isrealism. Superbly acted, among magnificent surroundings. You 

afford to miss seeing this picture* »

cases.

ri»«
t . thou6“* at, for the opening of a Red Cross home 
home is mussy and j nursing class, 
troublesome. For ’ 
only 75 cents you 
can buy at any 
drug store the 
ready-to-use pre- 

. ..... paration, improved
bj!. Ale a.d„dltlon of other ingredients
allied Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
Compound.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning all 
gray hair disappears, and, after an- 

Vother application or two, your hair be
comes beautifully darkened, glossy and

The Modern Tragedy of the Baby that wasn’t Wanted. 
°ne the Mwt Daring and Sensational of Recent Plays.

BALFOUR STOCK CO.
*•

canno tThe educational committee report 
ed that the lectures would be con
tinued throughout the winter. The 
social committee reported that plans 
had been made for a Valentine tee. 
Other committees which reported 
were immigration, social service, 
physical and magazine.

Presenting for Three Days Only

2 FEJLL LENGTH FEATURE Sii THE UNWANTED CHILD
A Tremendous Answer to the Burning Question That Enters 

into Every Womans Life.
EVERY WOMAN SHOULD SEE THIS PLAY

Also VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN THE ACTS

2f9.
PALA C E

LADNER INTRODUCES 
BILL ON COPYRIGHT

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

_ »

ontitioa/?
L* ALAN CROSLAND

O rTAAV A, Jan. 12—A bill to amend 
the copyright act was introduced in the 
House this afternoon by L. J. Ladner, 
Conservative, South Vancouver, and 
received first reading. Mr. Ladner ex- 

. . appear- plained that the bill was based m rhe
ance, get busy at once with Wyeth’s findings of the special committee of
r^fîs <voumrer H^r Compound and look the H<>“se of Commons which made its 
S _____________________ _ «ports toward the end of last session.

luxuriant.
Gray faded hair, though no disgrace, 

Is a sign of old age, and as we all de
sire a youthful and attractive

A Play That 
ATTRACTS

Eve. Daily at 8.15 25c, 35c, 50c LAUGHS
---------- -—______(Seats Not Reserved) TEARS

HEMEJS A POWERFUL DRAMA, ABSOLUTELY CLEAN, WITH NOTHING^SUGGESTIVE OR IMMORAL

_________SAMPSON HIMSELF

and
PLEASES

paooucrK»»

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—
By MARTINf Ski/.'AV BOPS 7W’ 

5YBOM6GS7-AUU4 1M 
T6W3* LA^TASIelir 

PICKED OUR 
COM. 5Y0V6 BI6KT 

OPFTKR.O0C'

'T s&rowmxr, R 
BUT AFTER ^EPkflÆD 
UP OUR sTzxje AE 

I SAID ME VMUghAKT
h gmea ttred1

AY POP ISA ^ 
STB0MSMÀN I 
TEU.'xH-'AK) 1 

k>X*U MOV) STROUti 
AV POP is, rj 

JAY?

I
;

HOY; RC CAM PUT ms 
AAHO JMMtSAOffM 

AM* PUU. ALL MIS 
TEE7M OUT

a xrouce// y

ZtoSlC-AY
6BAA1RA IS
STRQnsER.1 

WHY. VA r 
KAKXU-JJS

Waaa LOIS WILSON, NOAH BEERY, RAYMOND HATTON 
and RAYMOND McKEEx

'sutrswmlM, 
70 M0VJ S7BÛM0 
AY6RAMRA

ME AIWT. 
SO S7R0M6 

AS AV 
I SEAM PA.1

l?16 g!fî “ *e trad of a bf,od of criminals. A trail lined on the 
Te side with hair-raising thrills, and on the other with delicious 

comedy. The kind of. entertainment that warms the heart
\ XX "

t i•/ IS//
PETE MORRISON and LIGHTNING, the Wonder Hors-5» • ; Wtsyr

/
,sS; w(

%. '- 'sm
C>/ yb>Z

#d
& i•»X ;p3 :;!fA FRI. and SAT—TOM MIX in “The Rainbow Trail,” 

The sequel to “Riders of the Purple Sage"
X ‘i ''<« /1à 'J-7

» «- |W»-«
V J I GAIETY - WEDNESDAY | FIRST SHOW 

STARTS AT 
7 O'CLOCK

f^ciss***-*aL hV letw wt w
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— AND

THURSDAYIT’S DIFFERENT WHEN—i By BLOSSERWrutsiwS^m’owy^ 0j*£ ! vowVWERE ARE \Oo

aThe Sea Hawk”
___ Hrmÿ /«•Y, IB ow.wHt.VROF. Tcrrr !

I OWE IN- ,—
With MILTON SILLSF

And a supporting cast including Enid Bennett. Lloyd 
Hughes, Wallace Beery and 3,000 Players 

Rafael Sabatini's Greatest Rom
m -

mt
rT it\7

mt ance.

0mii i WONDERFUL REELS 12V I1 FRI. and SAT*.—A Big Double Program—
^WQ Full Length Features4]

<5 1v
u

! ARENAi ARENAJ
/-/¥

I Band Tonight—Perfect IceISALESMAN $AM— Hold FRIDAY NIGHT (this week) open for Hockey.
MONCTON vs. SAINT JOHN at 8 P. M.

Book boxes today. 75c. including tax at the foHowing 
tobacco stores: deForest’s (3 stores) sect. C complete. 
Herman’s sect B odd Nos. Green’s sec. B even Nos. and 
Arena, Phone M. 5067, sects. A and D complete.

A Record Crowd Expected—Don’t Miss This Game.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS ,
1 ~N--------------------- --------------------------- -X /bH bOM ! * 500- Moo/ Xs) 

ClAiniHO CAH START A BUSINESS OF 
StIo^5 m fWN AND LUiN Miu-W’s

INSTEAD OF ------------ HAND
*500 

'N A
»ocKpre.ooiA 
tUHIOH SAH 

FBOND 
-/ESTERDaw 
THE 0OJNER 

HAP TO 
r^ElblRN iT 
T0 SAM AS 
'<»T BEINÛ 
llS BH order.

OF A
^UCEMAN 
UHO ARRlUED
iuine s£Eue
m Time -to 
-aue SAM 

from

By SWAN( HFM GUZY.- DiD WOu SEE 
OlHAT’S ACROSS TH’ street ?! 
C’MON OUT HERE AND <$IUE" 

YOUR, EYES A TtkEAT

f NCXJU 'BR.lN.tj 

ON WOUR-
COSTûMeRS

1
'«suy c^oeR.

'N" === AT
HÛUI<

v.TV
Trwour
SNAPPY
TyivrueI Owcrrs T '

ASM §
OUSE B

g8.^«5 .M

49>
3C,m CARLET0N OPEN AIR RINK

BAND AM) RACES TONIGHT

PRi«S 

«Rurows 

==: «tm

H - NO
i :

VM/Z f iS Ï- corm
-2.i

a n a*»

i)
t '0 The nerve tingling joy of gliding or skimming over perfect ice has 

no equal.

—iU-4-1 Ll

n
F4

-S>VT *
% mgrm SKATES FOR HIRE. Phone West 518 or 157. SKATES SHARP

ENED WHILE YOU WAIT. The Elimination Races of the West Side 
Boys under 16 years, 220-440-880-mile. Boys under 18 years 220- 
440—880—Mile. Races start at 7

y v'A'I ' V /! % ,i■I '.
â>tBN THE 

cikoewA
V--- -----J \

z --

jv
p an. sharp. Band and Skating at 8.

SEE SPORT PAGE FOR ENTRIES
BUM H 1 MWVICt INC j

m. f >i

/A

m

%

l

POOR DOCUMENT!x

TIE UNWANTED CHILD
/it is not a problem play, but a comedy- 

drama of our everyday life, in which is 
folded a romantic love story that is for all the 
world like a Spring day at dawn—fresh, clean 
and fragrant—the sort of story that sends folks 
home from the theatre with their faith in hu
manity revivified. Its characters are those we 
enjoy meeting. Everybody likes this play 
because of the tenderness of its romance, the 
wholesomeness of its humor and the humane- 

of its characterizations.

un-

ness

He tried to live in 1925 
as Christ would and They 
Stoned Him.

E5cFOOL
Channing P o 11 o c k’s 
Mighty Play is Now Even 
Greater as a William Fox 
picture.

Coming soon to the
Queen Square Theatre
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SAILOR BURIEDALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JAN 13.GEORGE MEL 
IS CINDIOITE Q^TSTI III SLIDE OF COAL

to- , •
S A.M. P.M.

10.43 High Tide ,..,ll.lî 
4.35 Low Tide 
8.01 Sun Sets BURGESS BATTERIES

FOR RADIO

High Tide. 
Low Tide... 
Sun Rises..

6.03:■ 4.56/■

'
SENT TO JAIL.

Ernest Boyd, charged with assault
ing his wife, was sentenced to two 
months in jail today without the (ration 
of a line. The case was heard “in 
camera.”

Announces Intention to Run 
For Position of 
Commissioner

Hollander Meets Death in 
Steamship at Sand 

Point

Recognized as the Standard of Quality in the 
Radio Field

7

/i “Ask Any Radio Engineer”Commissioners Bullock and Wig- 
more Will be in Field For 

Re-election

Half an Hour’s Work Required 
to Free Him—Dead When 

Taken Out

■i IS FINED $300
David Henderson pleaded guilty this 

morning to having beer over strength 
in his beer shop in Main street. He 
was fined $200. J. Starr Tait appear
ed for the prosecution.

COMES ~TO MEETING.

L. P. Stratton, district deputy grand 
chancellor, Knights of Pythias, will be 
here tonight from Moncton to attend a. 
joint session of the Saint John Pythias 
lodges.

rM Our stock of these celebrated Radio Batteries includes;

6 "A” normal maximum voltage 1.5 .
No. 5156 “B” normal maximum voltage 22.5 
No. 2158 “B" normal maximum voltage 22.5 

j— No. 2156 "B” normal maximum voltage 22.5 
No. 2306 ‘‘B’* normal maximum voltage 45.
No. 2370 “C” normal maximum voltage 4.5.

$ .65Mo.M
2.05George Carvill announced today that, 

on the solicitation of friends, he had 
agreed to allow his name to be placed 
in nomination for the office of com
missioner at the coming civic elections 
in March. Besides the selection of a 
Mayor, balloting will take place for 
two commissioners in place of Com
missioners Bullock and Wigmore, who 
will have completed their four-year 
terms at that time.

Both the present commissioners an
nounced definitely this morning that 
they would again be in the contest for 
re-election.

A. B. Oetker, of Schiedam, Holland, 
a member of the crew of the steamer 
Schouwen, met death this morning 
when he was buried in a coal slide in 
the bunkers of the ship. The victim 
of the fatality was S3 years of age.

The accident happened about 8 
o'clock this morning and it required 
nearly half an hour’s hard work to get 
the body out of the coal which had 
buried it. While working to free him 
the ambulance was summoned and 
was on the scene when the body was 
recovered. It was found that the man 
was dead and Coroner H. A. Porter 
was notified. Mr. Porter gave permis
sion to remove the body to Brennan’s 
undertaking parlors and gave instruc
tions that Coroner Dr. F. L. Kenney 
be notified, the accident having oc
curred on the West Side.

Later in the morning the body 
viewed by Dr. Kenney who said he 
would probably hold an inquest but 
had not yet fixed the time.

M

A 2.70
7/ 2.70

W.
5.40Dependable, Noiseless, Long 

Lived.
ft SB .75

;0 r McAVITY’S Si. )MAKING GOOD.
Harry ,G. Fleming, a -former Saint 

John boy writing to friends here, says 
that he is now with Frick and Pope 
of the Keith circuit as stage skater 
doing trick and fancy skating, 
has made quite a success at this game 
since going to the United States Sev
eral years ago and has appeared in 
the Boston Arena.

11-17 
King Street^^70*

y 11111" ■ """ *
He

it

IWYGOODY OFFICERS 
TAKE THEIR PLACES SPEAKS OF SAINT JOHN.

The December 24 issue of the Lon
don edition of the British Journal 
of Commerce has a short notice 
about the Port of Saint John. It eays 
this port, which is used in the winter 
time when Montreal and Quebec 
are closed, has 15 berths for the ac
commodation of ocean vessels and 
of the 15 berths ten are equipped 
with grain conveyors.

OAK HALL OAK HAHTomorrow StartswasColgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream 
is safe. It helps prevent tooth 
disease, for it removes causes of 
tooth decay. “Washes” and 
polishes your teeth; does not 
scratch or scour. Don’t wait to 
counteract tooth trouble 
PREVENT it. Use Colgate’s.

37th Annual January Saleinstallation of Campanion Court 
is Attended by Large Num

ber of Members LUDLOW S. S. HAS 
500 ENROLLMENT

Popularly Known as Saint John’s 
Greatest Mercantile EventCourt Wygoody, Independent Order 

of Foresters, held its installation cere
monies last evening in the Market 
building with a large number of mem
bers and friends present. A report on 
the financial conditions of the court 
showed it to be flourishing, with the 
membership increasing. The installation 
ceremonies were carried out by a staff 
of high court officers including. Duncan 
G. Lingley, P. C. H. R.; M. E. Grass, 
P. C. H. R.; J. A. Stevenson, H. V. 
C. R.; E. J. Todd, H. S:; L. W. Mow- 
ry, H. C.; R. L. Berringer, P. H. V. 
C. R. of Nova Scotia with ati escort of 
Royal Foresters. E. J. Todd acted as 
marshal and A. A. Whltebone as H. C.

OFFICERS FOR 1926

IPYTHIAN8 TONIGHT.
Tonight there will be a joint meet

ing of New Brunswick and Union 
lodges, Knights of Pythias, for the 
Installation of officers and an of
ficial visit of Grand Chancellor Capt. 
J. A. Mo wry. He will be • accom
panied by Past Grand Chancellors 
Mr. Justice Grimmer and Bayard 
Stilweli and Grand Master of Ex
chequer F. A. Kinnear. At the con
clusion of the business session re
freshments will be served.

FOR MEN and BOYS SEE PAGE 7
Eighty-fourth Annual Meeting 

Held—R. H. Parsons Elected 
Superintendent

For WomenRoss Drug Co., Ltd. < ■
TWO OUTSTANDING VALUES IN LOOK AT THESE100 King Street
G0SSARD CORSETS Big Underwear ValuesEncouraging reports were presented 

at the 84th annual meeting of the Lud
low street Baptist Sunday School with 
R. H. Parsons in the chair. The secre
tary, E. F. Ring, reported an enroll-

DESTROYED PROPERTY. £m! dement wifh^n 

A man arrested last night on drunk- tendance of 238 for the year.
—, . , _ , . , enness charge loosened one of the _____ „ .
The foUowing officers were instiled, bolt in the toilet and through it OFFICERS CHOSEN.

Geidwt V C R* Mrs C W Wana a 0,/lass ln the window of his The following officers were elected:
maker RC « ET J Todd F S. ■ Mrs CtU’ ,BCCOr^ng to tV,den?e given this R- H. Parsons, superintendent; R. J. 
J M.’ Powers, frees. ■ Mrs. Robert ln c»“ft by PoUceman Ed- Rupert and E. F. Campbell, assistant
O’Shahghnessy, orator- Mrs. C. W " ’L.Thomas, night deskman at the superintendents; E. F. Ring, secretary; 
Wanamaker organist • Mrs. M E Ed- ïf11?8* /tation. The man was fined Miss Marlon Stinson and Miss Elsie 
wards, S. W.* Mrs/ R. J. Rolston f8 îimkCniÀC8S*?nd rcma“dc£ Craig, assistant secretaries; Miss M. E. 
J W - Mrs L *T Leonard S B . .Mrs’ ln''e8ttotl°n- Another man forfeited Mullin, treasurer; Mrs. George Belyea,1 Adarnsr JL BT; MiTm.’ Irmsfron» M‘“ *• S iSffi

J. C. R.; Miss Julia Barberie, C. D. y appearance. and Miss Olive M. Parsons, pianists;
H.C. R, D, A. E. L.», „.rt ph,- COUNTY ESTIMA TBS. JS.-, "p,"

The following program was carried The finance committee of the Muni- mary department; Mrs. Frank Cheyne, 
out: Plano solo* L. W. Frodsham; ad- clpal CouncU met at 2.30 this after- superintendent cradle roll; Mrs. W. A. 
dresses, D. G. Lingley, M. E. Grass, n0on to take up the budget for 1826. Robbins, superintendent home depart- 
L. W. Mowry, B. L. Berringer, E. J. ^he various institutions are askinglment; Newton Sterrett, guardian; 
Todd; solos, H. Sparkes.-Miss Stinson, about the same as last: year. Repre- 'Donald Mabee, representative to boys’ 
Mrs. Brentall, P. C. Johnston, and a sentatives, of the institutions will pie- parliament; John F. Ring, honorary 
recitation by Miss Gray. Refreshments ?eot, thfir daims before the committee, superintendent 
were served. beginning with the General Public

Hospital. Each will be given a half 
hour to present their case. The parish 
appropriations for Lancater and 
Simonde will be larger than last year 
hut these will not affect the general 
tax rate.

$2.95 $4.95New Electric LampsÆ COSTUME SUPS— Thistle
down Taffeta Costume Slips 
In light and dark shades, as 
white, pink, copen, navy, 
brown, black, sires 36 to 42. 
Extra special value....

BLOOMERS — Thistledown 
Bloomers with double elastic 
knee; colon are brown, navy, 
black, pencil blue, green and 
others. Extra special gg^

LISLE HOSIERY—High qual
ity ribbed Mal* in mouse, airt- 
dale, black, white, good wear
ing, good looking, medium 
weight, a real bargain gg^

Reg. to $12.60
Corsets for the straight fig- " 

ure, the curved figure, high or 
low bust, and long hip styles— 
Coutils, Brocades, Silk Broc
ades, sires all the way from 20 
to 36.. Regular prices of the 
$2.95 lot run up to $6, while the 
$4.95 lots ruq up to $1250 
SILK HOSIERY—Fine quality 
with seamed back, deep lisle 
top, sole and heel; colors art 
platinum, rosewood, toreador, 
golden pheasant, black. OO _
Big January Spedzi... OOC 

COLLAR and CUFF SETS- 
All white, blue, china yellow, 
fawn, Cardinal. Regular 75c. 
to 95c.
Price,.

Reg. to $6.00
Including Table Lamps, Bridge 

Lamps and Floor Lamps with 
. Parchment and Glass Shades.

1i

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
r

LIMITED

85-93 Princess Street.

>

January Fur January Safa 9Q. 
..............a set “•«>

.
SPORTS SWEATER

k BARGAINS 
In plain red, white, fawn or fat scarlet 

with white stripes around body, white 
band on bottom and white collar 

and cuffs. January sale 
Kiddies’ Sport Sweaters, fawn or scar

let, toll collar, sizes 30-32. January
. $3.97

BIO BARGAINS IN
FUR TRIMMED COATS

i
•Ni

A $29.45Sale L DOREY PRESIDENTEAD BOYS’ PLAY High quality Velours wfih ft* trim
ming on collar, cuffs and flare bottoms. 
Full lined with silk mixture or luxor 
things. Shades are green, rush navy, 
black, fawn.

iIT$4.82

Little River Community Club 
Elects and Has Talk Over 

* Plans

■

SaleY. M. C. A. Workers Take Over 
• Work at N. B. Protestant 

Orphanage

MUSKRAT COATS PERSIAN LAMB COATS> CULLUM LODGE PLANS.
Cullum Lodge, No. 86, L. O. B. A., 

met last night in their hall in Simonds 
street, Mrs. D. Jewett, the W. M., in 
the chair. Three new members 
initiated. Plans were made to hold a 
sleigh drive on the evening of January 
22. Mrs. J. Brown, grand lodge officer, 
was present, also representatives from 
Dominion Lodge. Arrangements were 
made to observe the 26th anniversary 
on the second Tuesday in February. 
Invitations will be extended to 141, 
L. O. L., to the county officers and to 
the L. O. B. A. lodges, to be present 
at that meeting.

NICE FLORAL TRIBUTES.
Beatuiful floral tributes were sent 

by friends in connection with the 
death of Isaac N. Phillips, Harding 
street, FairvMIe, as follows:—Large 
wreath from family; sprays from 
Mrs. Charles Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. R. Phillips, Mr. end Mrs. Carey 
Black, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cun
ningham and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wright, Fairville Baptist 
Bible class, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Appleby and Bruce Wright, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Godsoe, Miss Lyla 
Gregory, Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 
Mill pond and wood room.

CLAN MACKENZIE AUXILIARY.
The ladies’ auxiliary to Clan Mac- 

Kenzie met in the moot room in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, last eve
ning with Mrs. Benjamin Haines, Lady 
Chief, presiding. Acknowledgement of 
a gift of $25 from the auxiliary was 
received from the Protestant Orphan
age. One member was initiated. Mrs. 
W. Simonds, Mrs. George Shaw, and 
Mrs. Harrÿ McGowan were appointed 
to arrange for a card party to be held 
next meeting night, February 9, at an 
open meeting. After the business ses
sion six tables of bridge and dancing 
were enjoyed. The executive of the 

/Clan provided dainty refreshments.

Grapes, Rayons, Velvet* 
Balbriggans and Flannels

50 DRESSES $1145HUDSON SEAL COATS 

ALL AT STARTLING REDUCTIONS

I V .
A Big Bargain Tomorrow
Brown, Navy, Poudre, Rosewood, Tans- Sizes 16 to 40. Youthful Styles.

The reorganization meeting of the 
Little River Community Club was held 
last evening in the community hall at 
Little River, and was largely attended. 
The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Lewis J. Dorcy; 
vice-president, Gordon Stuart; 
sec., Bari Kilpatrick; treasurer, Mrs. G. 
McCasldll; janitor, Harry Vaughan; 
auditors, Mrs. J, Bovaird and Mrs. H. 
Vaughan. The newly elected president, 
speaking on the value of organization, 
urged all present to become members, 
In order to deal with the important 
items now affecting the community, 
among which were mentioned the street 
railway extension and the proposed 
lighting system.

It was decided to Continue the week
ly dances for the winter months. 
Twenty-one new members were en
rolled, and the meeting was voted by 
all to be the best yet. The organizing 
of several committees will take place in 
the near future.

m wereThe Junior Leaders Corps of the 
Y. M. C. A. have taken the responsi
bility of providing leadership for the 
boys at the N. B. Protestant Or
phanage, Manawagonish Road. The 
idea is to give a certain amount of 
wholesome recreation, and to teach 
■the children group gamee. Yes
terday afternoon two of the leaders, 
Douglas McAndrews and Donald 
Stewart, went to the Orphanage and 
organized the class with 70 boys 
members. The program will be 
malrily relay games, indoor base
ball, dodge ball, three deep, tag, 
and other games suitable to the ages 
of the boye. A meting will be held 
each. week. The directors of the 
Orphanage appreciate very much the 
efforts of the Y. M. C. A. on behalf 
of the boys in their care.

' {
■ l

F. S. Thomas Limited BASEMENT
ELECTRICAL. DEPT„
BARGAIN BASEMENT

Electric damp Lamps........ $1.95 each
Electric Table Store I toe it, boil

or fry .................. .................... ..
Electric Tungsten Bulbe—25, 40, 60

watts ..........................
Electric Lamp Shad*»

Frosted glass ...,
White Opel Glass 

Electric Iron, Aluminum top, tip 
beJc rest, guaranteed for one 
year ....i 

Heater Cords 
Teapots ....

BARGAIN
SANTTAS TABLE OILCLOTH 

40c. YD.
The best quality of Table Oilcloth 

made, sells regularly for double this 
price." These are short pieces from 
1 yard to 3 yards. For this reason 
we are able to sell this fine quality 

40c. yard

If rcsc.

3539 to 545 Main Street
$1.65

.i
22c. eacht

at ... 15c. each 
... 20c. each

mu WOMEN’S DRAWERS 49c PR.
150 pairs Women’s Fine White Knitted 

Drawers, winter weight, with fine 
fleeced back. Knee or ankle length. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 89c, sale 49c. pr.

s:■1- $1.79
.... 98c. each 
45c, 55c, 65c.

s1
TOMORROW AT 8.30 A. M.PLAY WELL GIVEN OAK HALL

King StreetScovil Bros, Ltd.MAILS FOR BRITAINThome Lodge Dramatic Club 
Presents County Folks in 

Glen Falls Hall

■

Announcement For Week End
ing Jan. 23 Made by Postal 

AuthoritiesThorne Lodge Dramatic and Glee 
Club presented their play, “Country 
Folks,” at Glen Falls last night to a 
capacity audience under the auspices 
of the Glen Falls Community Club. 
The play was well received and the 
players highly complimented on their 
work. The stage was under the effici
ent direction of J. H. Mackenzie and the 
arrangements were made by 
Owens in conjunction with 
Boyle. Geo. H. Gordon delighted the 
audience between the acts with a clever 
monologue. Miss Mary Owens was 
the pianist and gave several excellent 
selections. The ladies of the club sold 
candy.

The cast of characters was as fol
lows Josiah Dean, H. G. Taylor; Nat. 
Dean, Don. Stockford ; Ozias Schuy
ler, J. H. Mackenzie; Peter Patch, Wm. 
R. Steen ; Horatio Finch, T. D. Owens; 
Jake Dltmer, J. Cedric Taylor ; Mar
tha Dean, Mrs. W. W. Brown ; Polly 
Dean, Helen Wheaton ; Lena Lane, 
Amy Hayes, Prudence Schuyler, Mar
lon Brown ; Alvina Berry, Eleanor 
Woods.

270 Gallons 
To a Wash

Despatch of mails to the United 
Kingdom for the week ending Jan. 28. 
Is announced as follows :

Full letter mail for Great Britain 
add countries via Great Britain to con
nect with the S. S. President Roose
velt sailing from New York on Wed
nesday*, Jan. 20. Close 4 p. m, Jan. 18.

Malls consisting of letters addressed 
via New York for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain, to connect 
with the S. S. Andania, sailing from 
New York on Saturday, Jan. 25. Close 
4 p. m., Jan. 21.

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to 
nect with the S. S. Montnalrn, sailing 
from Saint John to Liverpool, on Fri
day, Jan. 22. Close 11 p. m, Jan. 22.

!
T. D. 
Arthur

With each separate family bundle washed by 
the New System Damp Wash a total of over 270 
gallons of water are used. That is more than nine 
times the water contained in that 30 gallon hot 
water boiler that’s attached to your stove.

Can you doubt that New System Damp or 
Dried Wash is far cleaner? Think also of. the 
pleasant little price.

KITCHEN SHOWER
On their homecoming this week after 

their honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford K. Seely were pleasantly surprised 
to And that their home had been in
vaded by about 40 friends, who awaited 
them and tendered them a kitchen 
shower. The gifts were presented in a 
very daintily trimmed basket, which 
was carried into the room by little Miss 
Eileen McKinnon and Master Russell 
Merrill, dressed as bride and

con-

Car^s At 105 Tables 
At Two Gatherings

groom.
The recipients thanked their friends 
heartily for their kind remembrance. 
Games and music were enjoyed and re
freshments were served. Mrs. Seely was 
formerly Miss Edith Nason of Grand 
Bay, N. B.

card party held last night by,
St. Elizabeth’s Society in St. Peter’s 
hall in aid of the charitable funds of 
the society there were players at 65 
tables and all thoroughly enjoyed the 
evening. The prize winners were as

I3eetiT°- Ae exMutlv<?of the Water Is Turned d!K; BÆiemênfeFrankSSb?™"
Life Underwriters’ Association of New Water IS I Umed auction forty-fives, ladies, Mrs W
Brunswick held in the city this morn- On In NeW Main Boyne; gentlemen, Frank Howard
ing, the following committees were ^CW 1Vlam forty-fives, ladies, Mrs. M. Horganl
named for the year. gentlemen, J. Gibbon.

Legi8lative--E. R. Mach urn, conven- Commissioner Wigmore announced Fifty tables of cards were played at 
cf.;. J^MTac”n’» „ Wetmore Mer- this morning that water had been turn- the Y. M. C. I. weekly party last night. 
r t*» McPhail, H. Cannell. ed into the newly laid main in Loch The winners were: Ladies, first, Mrs.

Publicity—F. O. Conlon, convener; Lomond Road, serving the residents L. R. O’Neill; second, Mrs. Codings ; _

EB’EsHB EB Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.
W. F. Robertson. the other at the pottery. This is a Thomas Killen; door prise, J. A.

Bye-laws—C. M. Merritt, convener; twelve inch main and will serve about Traynor. Mrs. Edward J. Simpson 
O. J. Barter, Don. Machum. eight houses. convener.

At a

„ife Underwriters
Name Committees

New System Laundry
(Damp or Dry Wash)

î W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINE!
Get a Present Free Save The Coupons• !- *2*
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aComfortable Dressing 
and Shaving

A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The 'wick-stop 
prevents emoking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Ou into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace nre is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day.

Look for the triangle trade-mark.

’Jl

PERFECTION
Oil Heaiers/A LooJc fbr 1ho 

Triangja XrmdmMmrk
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